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IBÊ R A L ENTHÜ si ASMAT HIGHTIDE
" " " that he really felt the facts should he

given every possible publicity. The ex
ports of thti dominion, which m 1890 
Counted to $121,000,000 had grown to 
*211,000,000 in 1902. Within the same 
period the imports of the country had in
creased from $111,000,000 to $212,000,000- 
So that, the aggregate trade of Canada 
had been almost doubled since the advent 
of the liberal party to power. (Cheers.)

The growth in this regard under Lib" 
eral administration had within six years 
greatly exceeded the growth during al 
the proceeding years from confederation 
down to 1896.

It was also worth while observing that 
under the preferential policy adopted by 
the present government our trade with 
England had greatly increased- Our im
ports from Great Britain had swollen 
from $32,000,000 in 1896 to $49,000,000 in 
1902; while our exports to the mother 
country had grown from $66,000,000 to 
$117,000,000. (Cheers.)

It was also gratifying to observe that 
the revenue of the country, as the result 
of this expansion of trade, had greatly in
creased. For the seven months of the 
current fiscal year the showing was $4r 
000,000 better than for the same period 
of last year. (Cheers.) The deposits of 
thé people in the banka indicated' how 
Large and general had been ^e prosperity 
of the people within the past six years.
In 1897 the sum to the credit of the peo
ple in the banks was $215,000,000, and in 
January of the present year the figures 
had risen to $400,000,000. (Cheers.) No 
further evidence he thought would be re
quired to demonstrate the results which 
had come from the trade and fiscal policy 
of the present administration.
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Ration for Hon. A. G. Blair, 
Swhose Words to Liberals 
p Were Greeted by Cheers 
I and UnboundedI Enthusiasm.
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88K Sim This Is the Way the Liberal 
Chieftain Puts It—Cheek by 

Jowl With Premier Tweedie 
in . the Provincial 

Fight
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tiien we may treat them a* we woold^ the 
others. I venture to''affirm thde as a safe 
doctrine.

vMr. Tweedie is a good 
enough Liberal for the distin
guished chieftain of the Lib
eral party. (Cheers.)

“He is good enough for me, ro 
Because he has had the masilinem 
end say it unequivocally, that he was not 
satisfied with the conduct of the Conser
vative party, that he felt there was no 
place in their ranks for him.

“He has left them; but some of these 
people may say that he did-not do so until 
after the last election. Now, what did he 
do in the last election in the county of 
Northumberland f I know that what he 
did was the result of a conference warn 
me on the subject. He did exactly as we 
had agreed he should do in that conte*, 
and I aim satisfied with bis conduct.

■ X.

they should not at this junc
ture, at the height of our glori
ous prosperity and with pro
mising results in view, strike a 
blow or do an injury to the 
Government which obtains at 
Ottawa at the present time. 
(Cheers.)

“I frankly acknowledge that I am speak
ing to you chiefly from that point of 
And why? Because there cannot be a 
question in anybody’s mind that, should 
such a calamity, occur as the defeat of the 
local government, the cry would be sent 
out over Canada that the people who had 
given a majority of 1,000 to the minister 
of railways a little over two years ago had 
found cause to change tneir minds and 
had withdrawn in a measure their confi
dence from him and from the Lierai

P8“Y0u could not Strike down the minister 
frqm New Brunswick without weakening 
the Liberal -party. The 'battle has taken 
that line.

*=*„1NT
Hon. Mr. Blair arose to so’clock when 

speak.

Ehting here as that of Monday night at

*

HON. MR. BLAIR’S
SPLENDID WELCOME.

d why? 
to say,Minister Makes a Vigorous Speech and 

Great Enthusiasm Prevails.
I

o’clock, the hour appo'nted

_____  T^ne^Wt g^midVandhun- Hon. A. G. Blair was given
tV jfcZ Bad turned away d sappointeu whidh could not possibly have left him in

; r.,. "MB he stage had been cleared of the en- ^ to y* enthusiastic sympathy of
iê (berance of scenery and lte the vase audience neiore him. The people
\- I p h were fully tested gfven r(>e as one man and cheered again and

' . iivtn. ative assemblage of latform uAey again. Whan quiet had been restored he
actdT8 deep across S of the pleasure which it gave tarn

-rlr^t^d -oy Who to°meet his constituents and of adding 
Garde , both sides were K*1 upon polit cal topics. He alluded to

* —- W not find place 1 - the great disadvantage under whidh he suf-
W f tepresentative Gathering. fered of not being aible to visit his con-
tion; I K ,h noticed were A. O. Skin- 3tdtuency as often as he would wish, ana 

' "ï -iTo nL ded Hon. H. A. MoKeawn, it lhad unavoidably been 'some months ance 

beiue I ÎSTil P. P., D. j. Purdy, he had been for any leng^of time 
°ak ’ p p and E. Lantaium, the candidate^, John or the province. ,.led £or

ru.Word Barton Gandy, Dr. Boyle onerous and exact ng and th y
Aid bSU, TU,. L. Hay C. his presence almost continuously at Ot- 

=ami tjidiijgan, Aid. MoMulkfn. Thos. Me- tawa. ,
L°9-; Ity, Frank Courtenay, AlLn Macintyre, Memorab|e Battle of 1900.

tITh1?irÆ D. Hew not. however gotten the last 
In lorn (Add), \'r ’ r, « Horton struzzle in Whidh he had 'been engaged -in^ Tucket M. P.“n and his hoaxers would remember

WA kh j^^ Wrtmore Memtt, Daniel what a dark picture of calamity and want 
men ^ u’ T)v A D Smith John Me- had then been painted by his opponents 

reamer M Sy Donovan, i„ the event of his adhering to the de-

„o WrCPÆHr£:; ^toattbt^^tpr the In-

f- w 'e’ icul^JoÏn 'L'-one1 ,JwTs £e°en «aVat'he ^e refusing to meet 

Tinan" (LrgTR John Obesley, the washes of the Canadian Fhcffic out of
m i;SrnÆy,Mr^hÆ No^suchE had, h^-epLd .He

^ TT b \LTT*. Ma^: «3

«IriS^A^a: EW”-A^5.J V.’ Resell, D. j. For his own part, he had buried the 
T O’Brien Wm Doherty, Richard hatchet immediately after the victory. 

P™* Kn^ddhE. F. Jones, (Cheers.) From that day to this he had
’ xfo A.vitv Alex Thompson, Dr. .treated the Canadian Pacific exact y as i 

Z StI H Nortirrup, T. M, the contest had never taken place, 

ms. Geo. Ohamlberlain, Joseph Bullock, (Okeene.)
>t.'Ferris, Patrick Ryan, and many peop|e Showed Their Confidence, 
km- * The officere of that railway company hlad

since come before him with many app i 
cations in the interest of the road and he 
diid not think they would say he had 
shown a vindictive sp.r.t. They wou 

rather, that hie had treated them with 
having regard to public

A view.
reception .

\ The Provincial Campaign.
Continuing, the mlnis'ter eaid: “I want 

nVw to say a few words about the provin
cial government now on trial before the 
people. I do no't conceal from you the 
fact that I am personally friendly to that 
administration, or that I am personally 
friendly to the individuals who compose 
it. They are my successors; they iuher ted 
the conditions wfhidh are controlling them 
largely todlay from my administration. 
•whatever its character may have been. I 
thought the province was well governed, 
and it appears that the people were of the 
same opinion.

‘T cannot discover from anything I have 
or heard that the gentlemen who are

_______ -____.

I. Ep ÆÊÊm

I 'USBlHon. a. g. bLair,
Brunswick’s Able RepresentatlveîinîthelCanadian

Cabinet.

—-ve

Newv- '
(Cheexw.)f

ability of measures being adopted at the 
approaching session of parliament to have 
the construction'of the dock immediately 

proceeeded with. (Gheers.)

With Mr- Tweedie In the Fight
“1 am not going into particulars, be

cause I do not went to hurt anybody’* 
feelings. There were conditions and er- 
cumstances which had to be regarded, and 
he took the course which I would haw 
taken in the same riding. He helped the 
Liberal party materially in the oonntiee 
along the North Shore. Therefore, I say 
that for me the premier, of New Brane- 
w ck is a good enoogb liberal to merit m|J 
fullest confidence. (Cheers.)

“I will tell you what he is, and I am 
glad he is not here because it enaolee 
to speak more plainly. I was Ms obi- 
league. He wm a little bit cranky a* 
timœ. (Laughter.) I am speaking my mind 
to you. But he eras a manly man. (Cheers.) 
He could not do a dishonorable thing. He 
is not large in stature, but he is ns big 
a man ae many who are twice his size. He 
is a noble, straightforward and plueky lit
tle fellow; he loves a fight and in going 
to win. (Cheers.) I must say, moreover, 
that I am going to be cheek by jowl with

“Why should not you support the kx*l 
government under such circumstances? 
Every man among them is a Liberal. I 
cannot see iwhy anybody profeeing to be a 
Liberal and deearimg to see the consolida
tion of the Liberal party would wish to 
throw a firebrand into the ranks or to try 
and weaken the party at Ottawa. U you 
are to carry on the government of tins 
dominion successfully by the Liberal party, 
you must recognize the principle that do
minion polities must dominate the polities
°f“iTis^“bmmeai to see that in New 
Brunswick nothing occurs to weaken the 
Liberal party. (Cheers.) I am calhng 
your attention to that situation tonignt, 
and in doing so I aim simply disdharg ng 
a plain duty. I believe the true muerais 
of th e constituency will approve my w 
tions in that regard. (Cheers )

(Continued on page 2, first column.)

in elaborating -the thought of how impor
tant it was that the electorate should al
ways feel a sense of trust in their repre
sentatives. Government was not possb.e 
under any other conditions. They ai. 
knew how promptly his prediction had No Tariff Tinkering.
■been fulfilled that immediately after toe ^ Kair hti could heartUy endorse 
contest the wnber port business of bt, (hat had been aaid by Mr. McKeown
Jtohn would be resumed, and from toat day ^ relation to the marvellous 8rowth
bo this the traffic had been, growinga-t a trade o£ Canada flowing from the
rapid pace. It -would continue to he _ u 0f the present administration. N 
obiect to respect the trust reposed in h m P - , ,ud(™en.t and discretion would
ttepe^of St.John and not to m- o£ these facts that the
lead them in reqpeot of any matters W” t£^e had come when new methods ough 
which they would toe asked to give ] dg tQ be triedj or that any tmlcCTffig shou 
ment. ‘ take place with the tariff. (Hear, hear.)

. - , jn this connection a little domestic r
1 he Question of Patronage. occurred some months ago. One

There were two directions in whxch ""colleagues had concluded, although 
duties were imposed upon a represents the patient was m toe best of heal 
J 4 fVnp ...as in relation to the questions eho^in exceptional vigor, that a. htt 
of hn^T and public importance Tie e^ doct0ring was necessary. 'He ^ad ^
La Terence to personal and individual ^ tQ conTinCe the people that this doc 
wlrlsts Within tto constituency. _ The tQring proceas would be in. their mterœt, 
A-stribution of patronage among friends unfortunately for him, he had
Ime under toe^attçr head- It was hu- ^tered an ugly snag and hi, voice was 
in an1-y impossible for administer m the nQ longer heard in the council of the 
-government of Canada, holding the offi nation.
-f minister of raihvays and canals, to ^ voice—Mr. Tarte. .

h ts «rssrrsrs tirU
• ..a »-d.« «« «... ;,rl; s,

(°_, had given him valuable as- he thought the government ought to do
The colonel g k - together in a great deal for them in the way of con

sistance. They the individual gtructmg wharves, and he had rather
perfect hannony, andj^ bad ^fcd u be inferred that these things
questions £ direct considéra- would be done at once. He had even gone
given a vast amount ol dxrecu w ^ q£ agking whether or not
tl0°- , ,, he could confidently ask there was anything more could be done

He felt that he coma ^ the for gt John. Mr. Tarte1 had, however,
the several ™®y0^ 0rd a£ trade to testify placed liimself in an attitude of opposi- 
presidents of th ^ ^ at 0t- tion to the policy of his department and
towa to any demands made upon him for he was now out in the cold. (Laughter
help and co-operation. (OheersJ Mr. and cheers.)
Robertson would be able to say what had 
^en done in relation to the dock scheme 

that connection the minister backed 
statement made by the previous 
with respect to toe strong prob-

4
?

Liberal ve. Conservative.
“We have toe evidence on every hand, 

and our own common sense telle us, that 
the people who are opposed to toe local 
government are toe Conservatives. There 
may be some who claim to be Liberals, 
some of them lifelong Liberals, who are 
giving confidence and encouragement to 
our opponents; but it is toe Conservative 
party all the same. (Gheers.) What do 
they say? They say toat Mr. Tweedie is 
not a good enough liberal for them, aney 
say he was a Conservative. I do not con
sider that because a man identifies him
self with a political party, and toat poli
tical party happens to be Conservative, 
anybody is to hold out no hope of re
demption, for him in the future. (Laugh
ter.) I do not think it is in the interest 
of any government or party to shut toe 
door and deny to anybody a dhanee to 
return or come to the true fold. Where 
would toe Liberal party have been if toey 
had attempted to live up to such a doc
trine? In dust and aah.es, as they were

f°“Waa it not by the help of dissatisfied 
Conservatives that the Liberal P®1'^ 
ga ned -their success in 1890? I say that is 
a mistaken policy, which I have never be
lieved in and do not believe in today. 1 
believe in leaving toe door open so that 
the vilest sinner may return. (Laughter
and cheers.)

“X believe in mercy rather than ven- 
If I were to cry out for judg- 

to do so, Where

seen
now a drain'‘sterling th* affairs of the prow- 
ince are failing to give good government 
to New Brunswick. (Cheers.) I do not 
suppose that anyone imagines that any 
government which exists is absolutely per
fect, any more than toat humanity is per
fect. Mistakes will be made. The judg
ment of human be nge is Earle at any time 
to be at fault; but these, if they are not 
serious—and I have nothing in my mind 
when I am making these references— 
should neither make nor unmake a govern- 

TheSe thimre are too trifl ng to

-flni°
bel>/

merit.
iustify an actual withdrawal of public con
fidence, because you mlay -be absolutely 
sure that the men whom you Would put 
in their places would not be hxely to do 

whit better. _
“You would not wdh to put in a new 

set of administrators simply because it 
would he agreeable to them. You would 
rather have in view your own interest». 
You would view the administration of loo»J 
affairs as you would toe administration of 
dominion aflVrs, and as common sense 
men vou would say toat unless them peo
ple. bv toe results of their admimatira- 
tton. have shown themselves to be d s- 
honest and inefficient you would not take 

government out of their (hands.

Go-
ri?

V
Day. onego

id neapin

ii <1

the

i e Candidates' Welcome.
(hortly after 8 o’clock toe city Candi
das on toe government ticket took seats 
' the platform and were greeted with 
ilonged dheere. Soon after, Hon- A. G.

he made his way

Why the Minister is Here.
“I am not going to say a Word as to the 

merits of the local vovernment, or of toe 
attacks which have been ^de upon them_ 

well able to defend their acts 
of toemtielves. I am

- geance.
ment, or if you were 
would you and I be? It is mercy we want. 
We may safely ask all who are outmde 
and who may have opposed ue >n tlm past 
to come into our ranks. We wiU not kill 
the fatted calf for them. (Laughter.)

that for the fellows

! *

1
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Bay They are 
and to take care

from another pomt off view.
perfect fairness, 
interests. (Cheers.)

On that occasion the responsibility had. 
fa-Llen upon him of assuming what act on 
should be taken with respect to the con
tention of toe Canadian Pacific, and hav
ing made up his mind as to wihat was t e 
proper course to pursue he had simply ap- 
pealed to his constituents for vindication, and m 
The answer had been one of confidence, up e 
and the minister occup ed a few minutes , spea er

qir entered and as
•-ough the crowd on the stage round tne 
^ to the front his progress was marked 

MC 1 cheer after cheer which ended in a 
or <* 4i outburst as the minister reached hs 

ce and bowed his acknowledgements.
_, y o. Skinner, the chairman, tlien br efly 

(ceased toe vast assemblage and in a 
, words introduced toe first speaker, 

:—- „ H. A. McKeown. He was fonoiwed 
Mr. Robertson, and it was about 10

here
I, “ l am here becau=e 1 believe

It Is in the interests of the Can-
adlan people, as it is n the in 
terests of the people of St 

and this province, that

“We will reserve
tiave^ed6? p^et'probati^tLx 

dhown themselves to be loyal,

Extraordinary Trade Growth.
Mr. Blair said he did not wish to go 

to any extent into . figures, but the 
to of trade had been so extraordinary

:and haveJohn

major w, w. white to succeed
LIEUTEHMIT-C0L01EL g, w,

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 10-The prospects 
the FlewweJing Manufac- 

will rebuild their works, 
as the

t
t WESTMORLAND CO, 

HQMIKATES FOUR 
STRONG CANDIDATES.

J, 0. McCLELAN DEAD.U1E BOOK TILLS HOW BLOCK!
OF MEM POBTS WHS HMD

I
A Nephew of Ex-Governor McClelan, arid 

Highly Respected Resident of Albert Co. 
Passes Away.

I

thatRiverside via Albert, N. B., Feb. 16 
(Special)—This community is saddened by 

death of J. O. McClelan, which oc
curred today at his home here from the 
effects of la grippe. Mr. McClelan, who 
“ of toe late Thoe. McClelan and

of ex-Governor McClelan, wa3 
"prime of life, being only 53 years 

the time of the sudden 
in the

ary arbitration case, but nothing definite 
has been settled.

It ie pretty certain that Hon- Edward 
Blake will bti offered the position of 
Canadian counsel on the case.

The department of the interior was ad
vised today of a meeting of toe Dukhoç 
hors with Peter Veregin, their leader,and 
agents of the depatment at Swan Rivct 
and Yorktown, at which it was decided, 
and a resolution passed that they become 
British citizen*, and Canadians. The 
Doukhobors also decided to take out their 
patents for homesteads,

Mr. Larke, the Canadian agent In Aus
tralia, writes the department as follow*:

“Thd heat wave has struck this conti
nent, which is burning up the vegetation 
in the pastoral districts, and undoing 
much of the advantage of recent rain*.

are now 
turing Company
recently destroyed by fire, as £oon 
weather permits. About 30 men a 
now employed in clearing up the rob bum 
consisting of heaps of old iron ,oE, ^ 
esenption, bricks and ashes A tempo 

shed is now being erected as a box 
factory and as soon as it is ready that 
branch of the industry will be started. 
The above will be welcome news to toe 
people of Hampton.

Ottawa, Feb. 16-(Special)-A militia 
eneral order today announces the follow-

8the mg:Messrs. Robinson, Copp, Sweeney 
and Legere the Winning 

Ticket.

3rd New Brunswick Regiment, lient. 
Col. G. W- Jones, on completion of hrn 

of command, is transformed to the

ade. The seizure of «he Venezuelan gun
boats was suggested by Great Britain. 
This, with the other details of the ag- 
graarior., was sirbrnritted for Germany s ap
proval -by Lord T^ansdawne Oct. 22.

The blue book gives miruute détails off 
the British grievances agomqt Venezuela 
frim the month off M-trch, 1901, to the t me 
of the signing off tlhe protocol, the salient 
features being the persistent endeavor to 
get President Roosevelt to arbitrate and 
the minute nature of the German-BritLah 
agreement.

” ondon, Feb. 16.-Th« Venezuelan blue 
k issued this evening «îtows that after 
on versa tion between Foreign Minister 
tedowne and the German ambassador, 
Int Wolff-Metiternich, July 23 last, tie 
ner said: "We should be quite ready 
unnfer with toe German government 
h the view of joint action and Ger- 
hy suggested Aug. 8 for a joint naval 
kemstration. The British admiralty eff- 
L expressed the opinion that the b.st 
this demonstration would be a bwook-

rwaa a son 
a nephew 
in the
of age and up to
'Mness which caused his death was 
enjoyment of vigorous health. He was a 
man of rare business qualities and strict 
integrity, widely known and universally 
esteemed, and his death is generally felt 
to be a severe loss.

Mr McClelan was

“■ssstssEA--*■**
fly are his aged mother three brotoers, 
T Henry, John H. and Peter J., the lat
ter of whom was associated with deceased
in business, and one sister, Mss Lucy - - 
(Man, also a wide circle at relations and 
friends Widespread sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved family. The funeral will tek* 
nLce from his late residence on Thm^ay, 

19th inst., at 1 o’clock.__________

term 
reserve of officers-

To be lieutenant colonel and to com
mand the regiment—Major W. W. White, 

Lieut. Col. G. W. Jones, transferred

ary

Convention Decides to Run the Ticket on 
Straight Party Lines-Great Enthusiasm 
—Temperance Party Choose a Man in 
Charlotte-All Well in Madawatka.

vice
to the reserve of officers-

lieutenant (gupernumery)-B.Second 
A. Skinner retires.

62nd Regiment, St. John Fusihers- 
The name of Captain J. O- Sharp a wh 

from the list of officers of toe

MEMBER FOR GALWAY.
married. Hie 
a few months

never Charles Devlin, Canadian Immigration 
Commissioner at Dublin, Suggested at a 
Candidate.
Montreal, Feb. lfr-(Special)-A London 

cable to the Star says: ‘The name ot 
Charles Devlin, the Canadian government 
agent at Dublin, is favorably discueeedae 
the Nationalist candidate for Galwray,
where the seat is vacant owing to toe im- __  . .
m-isonment of Colonel Lynch. Hew York, Fefb. 16—Heqry Cartwright,

•Mr. Devlin holds toat Ireland is en- WÜUam Trradweli and Charles E. Good- 
titled to a modified system £ <*“Y“vem- ^ tm-£ g^ndlera, who were
^wmuhtonmko'th'-'1 seventh Canadian m tbe arrested Saturday, were «rraigred before t pa Feb. le.-Gliver Nichols,

n^afwe.’’ Magistrate Breen today and distoarged^ ^“^Ln, toot and tolled Mrs. Ira
P ---------------------- They were immediately ‘ shafter in the woods near Edie poet office

United States marshal and taken b«ore ^ fteB placmg the muzsle of the
United States Commissioner Sh,el^ 7? at ‘hot7gun to Ms face blew his head off.
charge of using the mails for fraudulent gaffer waa 22 year* old and married

PTh? men were held .by Co™TO^®°n” and leti^iîm.’’Tt'L thought toe deedvrae
Shields in $1,000 bail for examination on tjd jeatouag.
Wednesday. . mm.im.iw 1

moved
active militia. . ,

Justice Armour, of the Supreme Ckrart, 
has been mentioned here as the Canadian 
jurist, who will sit on the Alaska bound-

16—(Special)—The ad- 
held here this

Moncton, Feb- 
journed Liberal convention 
afternoon to nominate “lnd‘<^t® ^
Westmorland was largely attended the W. 
n x U hall, where the convention was 
held being filled. Dr. E. A. Smith, presi
dent of toe Westmorland association, pre 
elded. The first business was ,^e a^pol,“î" 
ment of a nominating committee, os f

ago

THE PREMIER IN HILLSBORO.. ÎESIDEHT’S SECRETABT 
[IS NOW CABINET MINISTER.

A Packed House Listensto Messrs Tweedie. 
Ryan and Osman Saturday Night.

«• T

"w "" "*■ MAH MURDERS WOMAN,
THEN DUS HIMSELFP Hillsboro, N. B., Feb. 16-A meeting 

in the interests of the government candi
dates for Albert county was held in the 
Hillsboro hall on Saturday night. The ^ ^ . 
large hall was packed to the doors. resident -passed away

W F Taylor occupied the chair. After phœbe Letteney, aged 75 years.
the 'candidate-, Messrs. Ryan and Osman haves Unitod Stati;

I the committee after the sedate went had spoken, Premier Tweedie was mtr - Dan giidCTS_Mito Margaret, of Digby
executive sescon and toe committee duced and held the close attention of a ^ Mm_ McDougall, of St. John The
polled on «he floor. Senator Depew hearere for over an hour. funeral will be held,‘?™°£^rred in” the

Ltoithe nomination with a favorable The meeting was a grand success -1 aM^toe™ bein, in toned m toe

emendation. He asked for immediate all supportors^of the espoei. i eonducted by the tutors of the Baptist
km and ae there was no opposition Mr. veil paas-^ ^ p£ j,remiej. XiVeedie. and Metbodst churdi«s. -----------------—

priIowa:—
. Salisbury—Earl Kay,

------ Miss Phoebe Letteney, Digby. f. Fowler.1 1 v J\ •_ nA Moncton city—Senator
N. s., Fob. 16—Another aged Q- gteveSi H. s. Ayer.

Saturday night— Moncton parish—B. A-
LSh«iiae-mc. ÏÏS J. A. McDougall,Bap- 

^Dorchestor—T. D. Melansou, 

Mlackvin^WmUC0nBayworth, W. B. Faw- 

‘w'csmmiamtoCoun. W. M. Spence, A. A. 

C<Botsford—COTn*°Fred Magee, N. Leblanc,

!» paee 2. fifth **^1

IWashington, Feb. 10.—The senate today 
the nomination °f Hon. Geio.

of commerce

jeremiab Keohan, G. 

McSweeney, Dr. B. 

Lutz, Coun. D. D.

I
Firmed

jcortélyxDu to ibe eecretaiy 
l labor under «he act creating toe new 
iartmerit. The nomination was referred

She

Lake Erie at Halifax.
Halifax Feb. 16.—(Special)—The mder- 

nfri™ter liner Lake Brie, chartered by the 
AlTiTllne to take the weekly malls to Llv- 
^rnSl In place of the Mongolian, arrived 
here this afternoon and sails early tomor" 
tow morning. She took 60 passengers and

ISO head ot cattle tier* —• -------------- - -
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fl »
in fighting trusts in thé United States did not ifeei so kindly1 towards the opposi- 
they were trying to bring down the tariif. tion press. There was a paragraph to- 
In Canada the Conservative party were night in the offshoot of the Sun, not writ- 
the high tariff party and the Liberal ten by tihe hypenbolean editor of the Sun, 
party the low tariff party. (Hear, hear, stating tht Hon. D. C. Fraser had been 
«ni apFte). paid $40 by St. Andrews Society for

wro^e as their policy, speaking at their anniveivarv celebration 
the labor candidates wrote themselves here, and referring to Mr. Milligan and 
out of the Conservative party. They took (Mr. Jloberttion as authority. Mr. Robert- 
uie banner of labor, ^ which wanted no who was president of St. Andrew’•=
rita / a”4, took it to the high tariff ^oe.ety at tiie time, declared tiMs paaa- 

P nr»? ’• W .UJ1 create<* trusts. graph as a shameful statement, an cut-
1”1^said, {alt}er:-, .»ge, beneath the dignity of the press of 

v .f600 and U7ldcr Canada, but they couldn't lower him in 
I -, | •' ng or 16 «°mmon coun- (j estimation oi the people. There wascur Jt so this was a good issue. This J , , -belonged to civic polities^ It was a euri- 1,1 **?* ***** «hat there was noth- 

ous point that the common council is “* of JAeral or Ooneervative in tte cntn-
iargely in favor of these labor candidates f°Lthe °w°sl 1
and yet this common eounril has been op- ™»»mply to (fit rid of this corrupt gov- 
posed to this doctrine. The labor candi- erm5ent\ Mr- Robertson gave (tonne ex
dates had better convert their friends. 5vm?>tas <>f "PP°“fon campaigning. He rc- 
Une wondcre why the labor men had not l erred to tj,e bridge dharigra made against 
secured one or two of their own men to H°n. Mr. Emmerson and how ttoraughly 
carry their standard. (Applause). They had been exploded and how Mr.
then wouldn't be getting into the contra- bfazcn himself had signed the document 
dictory position their champions have declaring Mr. Hmmersbn entirely free and 
brought about. not a charge again** ban was proven.

Mr. McKeown praised the laboring Some c*f the vilest- charges, too, had ljeen 
men in thpir step of elevation, but they rasade again#* Messj-s. Twecd-ie and Puge- 
should take their leaders from themselves, ley and they would be answered.
Never had the lalx>r section approached 
the New| Brunswick legislature along lines 
desirous to carry out, without receiving 
a full and fair hearing, but he would like 
the Conservatives to point in tbeir 25 
years’ reign at Ottawa or their 17 years 
in New Brunswick, to enlarge the fran
chise or benefit labor. Not one thing 
coUld they point to, because tl^ey did 
nothing.

The platform again said: “No monop
oly in coal or coal or iron products.”

McKeown said there was no such 
monopoly and passed to the next section :
“Workmen’s Compensation Act.” 
said Mr. Tweedie, in his manifesto, pledg
ed the government to the enactment of 
a workmen’s compensation act. (Hear, 
hear, and applause). The government 
candidates were here, representing the 
administration pledged to bringing in such 
an act. If defeated, it would mean the 
people here disapproved the premier’s 
statement that a compensation act would 
be enacted.

FREE GIFTLIBERAL ENTHUSIASM WESTMORLAND COUNTY 
NOMINATES FOUR STRONG 

CANDIDATES.

M(tte government • had been guilty of cor
ruption and extravagance in management 
of public affaire. Thin waa a charge 
easily made for the purpose of producing 
a feeling aguinet those in charge of the 
administration.

AT HIGH TIDE.
F"" *0betie.ued from page 1J 

Does anybody -think the Liberal party 
Can etand weakly by and allow this fight 
■to go by default, while the enemy are 
levelling their shafts and organizing tbeir 
forces in older to destroy the government 
at Ottawa? Why. air, just imagine that 
you were defending a citadel Imagine you 
bave forces ready to do battle with the 
MwiilHng party, and that within your 
own ranks there were men who were 
making an effort to create dissensions and 
disloyalty. Would you say they were faith
ful soldiers? I do not think you would.

“I do not care what Mr. Hazen may 
gay as to this not being a fight upon 
dominion lines. He need not if he wins 
boast of it as a Liberal defeat and a 
Conservative triumph. But what will be 
the course taken by the Conservative 
press throughout the country ? They will 
say that Toryism has triumphed in New 
Brunswick, and you could not blame 
them for doing so. Mr- Hazen does not 
control either thé press or the mouths of 
his supporters, and every Tory newspaper 
in the dominion would declare that the 
minister of railways had been defeated 
in bis own constituency and in his own 
province. (Hear, hear.)

“Much of the strength which I have 
liappfly been able to exercise in behalf of 
»y constituency and province has been 
thé result of a feeling that the people of 
Slew Brunswick had confidence in me and 
were bound to stand at my back. (Great 
•heeling.) If I have had any strength it 
was not because of anything in myself. -It 
was not because I was A. G. Blair, but 
because the people of this province had 
declared their confidence in me. That is 
what. did it. (Cheers.)

- “It was because I had this great con
stituency behind me in the triumph of_ 
(two and a half years ago which enabled 
me to exercise the influence which I have 
(been able to use for St. John and the 
province of New Brunswick. This fact 
must be closely borne in mind in judging 
•f the nature of the present struggle.
W. H. Thorne ti.i. D, Hazen.
“As to the end which our opponents 

have in view I will make clear out of 
thé mouth of Mr. W. H. Thome. Is Mr. 
Thorne assuming too much when he 
speaks for the Conservative party? If he 
lets out the secret, would you not by 
reason of the prominence which he has 
held in the Tory party be justified in 
(taking his statement seriously? Let me 
give you his statement as published in the 
leading Conservative newspaper of Cana
da. He seeks out this paper, the Mon- 
Ureal Gazette, and makes it the avenue of 
bis important communication- This is the 
report as I clipped it from the columns 
of the Gazette:

‘When asked if Mr. Blair would likely 
take a hand in the provincial contest, 
Mr. Thorne replied aa follows: "There has 
been a strong revolt among the Liberals 
against the Tweédàe ministry, and as 
aiost of them are friends of the minister 
of railways the latter will no doubt do 
all in his power to bring the kickers into 
line?

“I hope there are not many. I have not 
heard of their number. I do not think a 
census has been taken of them, or that 
they would care to have their names par
aded. Mr. Thome, however, continues:

‘Eor if the Tweèdie ' government be de
feated: Mr. Blair’s light arm will be 
gene?’

“'What does that mean? A man’s right 
arm is a most valuable adjunct when en
gaged in a fight- It is recognized that the 
present local government are friendly to 
the dominion government Knock them 
oat, and of course Mr. Blair’s right arm 
will be gone, because whatever influence 
they possess as a government would be 
taken Sway.

“I put it seriously and gravely to you 
Who are now within the sound of my 
voice,1 and I ask you if any cause has 
been assigned why you should be 
■piratera in conjunction with Mr. Thorne 
to knock off the right arm of the minister 
of railways or to deal a blow which might" 
involve the death of the Liberal party?

. (“No, no.)
, * “If there is, then in all confidence go 

had do what you believe to be your duty. 
Do it manfully and in the light of day. 
Do it by going outside of our ranks and 
leaving us to fight t-he battle by ourselves. 
Do it idee men. (Cheers.) There are some 
who are doing it in this way, and I re
spect them for it. We know bow to meet 
the attacks they are making. One thing, 
at all events, we will do, because politics 
is politics in this country.

A Vigorous Closipg,
“We have got to stand together 

, , party. We must make a stand which the 
| Liberal party will understand from one 

end Of this province to the other. What 
we say is that no reason has .yet been 

1 given why the people of this constituency, 
my own riding, or the people of other 

i constituencies, should withdraw even in 
the slightest1 degree the confidence which 
they have heretofore reposed in the Lib
eral party. (Cheers.) .

“I ask you whether or not you think it 
Would be to your interest to give counten
ance to the breaking up of our party at 
this juncture; or whether you will not be 
content to wait until the minister in 
whom you have placed your trust shall 
by the clearest testimony be shown to 
have failed in the discharge of hie duties 
before you withdraw your, confidence? If 
that confidence is not shaken, then I ask 
the Liberals of St. John to stand to
gether as .one map; and if. you do, 'we 
will win practically as great a triumph 
ss the one with which you honored me 
two years and three months .ago. (Tre
mendous cheering.)

I , An eminent specialist, well known in all sections of North America, who lias wrtt-
I (Continued irom page 1.) I tM aome ot the most valuable medical books of the present day, has decided to give

While the committee was out tile meet- I a absolutely free of charge, a limited number of one of his bet- publications. This 
in^.waa addressed by Hon. H. B. Emaner- bookj which represents the study of many years, is one of the best works ever gotten 
son, A. B. Copp, J. T. Hanvke and others- mlt 1 jta autilor. Xo pains or expense were spared to make it all that ho desired, and 
After an hour’s deliberation committee
reported that the standard bearers se- I The book deals with Indigestion an 
lected were Hon. C. W. Robinson, A. B. any one who has any form of stomach I

words. In fact, it was written expressif 
to health. Every page is full of profilât*! 
bright, readable and — best of all — help 
give its statements authority and weigt 

A committee consisting of Hon. Mr. Em- 1 mankind lends sympathy and friendliness 
unerson, Senator Mc&vveeney, W. B. Faw-1 
cetit, H. H. Ayer and T. 1). Melan’son was 
appointed to wait on the candidates se
lected and get thein acceptance.

Tiie committee shortly reported favor
ably and tihe four gentlemen selected en
tered the convention amid cheers and ac
cepted in brief ad d reaves. They expressed 
their thanks for the honor conferred on 
Ilham and heartily endorsed the action oi 
the convention to run- the eleetikfft on 
straight party lines. All were accorded 
an enthusiastic reception.

Messrs. Robinson and Copp are the two 
Liberal memibers from Westmorland in I glands. The section on tfl 
the last ho-use. while Messrs. (Sweeney and sostrie glands. The functi-, _ i ..... * . .. of dyspepsia on the heart SLegere are both new men mi poàUeal life. adorn the pages, carol

Frank J. Sweeney is a well known bar- I medical work for family use 
rister, practicing in Moncton, but his1 
home is in Melrose, parish of Botaford, 
where lie is extensively interested in agri
culture. tie is .well known throughout the
county, especially in the eastern parishes, I do not pass by this generous offer. Dr. Sproule wants every 
and is popular. He is a brother-in-law of to have the book because it will positively help all who suffer from this pain .
1’ (J. Muonev candidate for Rotoford on Thousands have been cured by the information contained between its covers.
1 tv- Jianoney canmaate tor Do^lord on wr|tten to teach people what they ought to know about their digestive organs if they
the opposatr.on tivket. I degire to t,0 well and happy. It is offered you in sincerity and friendliness, and it will

O. M. Legere, the French-Acadian repre- I give you that priceless gift—peffect health,
sentative on 'the ticket, is a we I known I 
merchant of Memrameook. He comes of I

IStood Clotest Scrutiny.
In reply, he would say that ever since 

the' administration had been in power, 
every transaction had been given the 
closest scrutiny by the committee of the 
legislature. Not a dollar was expended, 
but the voucher for it was laid before 
the house and its committee, and the 
committee (was composed of opposition 
as 1Vtil as government members. Every 
transaction of expenditure had been laid 
before that ‘committee year by year and 
at- not one session of that committee had 
there been a word or whisper of anyJ 
thing approaching corruption or that 
charged against the government from time 
to time.

Opposition members on that committee 
were shrewd business men and when 
statements of expenditures and vouchers 
were placed before that committee and 
not a word of condemnation could be 
heard, was it fair that the opposition 
should he going up and down malting 
these charges? (Applause).

He wanted the opposition to point to 
one such transaction, and said they could 
not do it. There should be some degree 
of honesty and fairness, the speaker con
tended, in criticism of public men.

He asked, amid applause, that those in 
charge of the opposition 
dealing with these generalities and place 
their hands, if they could, on one jot or 
tittle of wrong doing. (Applause).

he now Presends it, ns a free gift to humanity, to AI who desire^ ^ ^ ^ ^

t>Ie this book will prove valuable beyond 
1 Dyspepsia sufferers, to guide them back 
■nation. From beginning to end it is 
kars of medical and scientific research 
*a.rt keenly senakive to th«» sufferings of 

line. Æ

Copp, Frank J. Sweeney afid Clean M. L?- 
gere. This announcement was made ann.d 
aiiucih enthumatfm.

fin f<
il.

A

ifilpful Book 
Free of Cost.

You Can^ 
Recelé A

1l:

/: em-x-------

Fhere digestion begins, with the salivary 
leg a separate very instructive treatise on tl.e 

"and bowels are fully described, and toe effect 
made plain in an interesting mariner, line pvc- 

’by skilful artists. Altogether it is an Ideal

So complete is this k that it star 
l stomach inc. 
■is of the 1Watched by A I Canada.

The -eves oi Canada, he eaid, are M*atell
ing this conltcfcft with deep interest, and 
quoted a statement made by the leader of 
the Conservative party in LtUiaida that tae 
success or defeat of the gm-ermnent in 
New Brunswick meant the success or de
feat of the Liberal-Oanseniatdve party in

r It At Once.Sendcampaign, cease
victim of Dyspepsia

;
Canada.

This etodtLon, Mr. RofhertBom continued, 
was more than a local man ter. The aim 
of the machine, tiie «aim *otf thow who Avere 
trying to capture the Dominion of Canada 
was to strike down Hon. A. G. Bair, who 
had done more for St. John and the mari
time provinces tiian, any other man who 
eA-er stood on the Ho ore of parliament. 
(Cheers.)'

He elpoke of Hon. Mr. Bkir’s J. C. R. 
policy and ahowed that the men wlno op
posed and critic zed i‘t have new but AVords 
of praise for it. In this connection he 
instanced the good work done by tae 1. 
C- R. at the time the embargo was placed 
•on cattle conning through Maine. The I. 
V. R. then brought cattle here from two 
to three and four hours quicker than ever 
-had been done over the V. P. R.

Why Government Should be Supported. Mr.
He would like to lay before the audi

ence the reasons given byjhc government 
for a renewal of the confidence given the 
administration. The representation of 
a constituency was not something to t>« 
won only as an honor, but was a public 
burden, so was the administration of the 
affairs of the province. Like business 
men they shonld endeavor to do the busi
ness of the province in a business and 
progressive manner.

The government has not folded up its 
talent in a napkin and bid it in the 
earth, had not simply worn the honor 
of representation for enlarging their one 
importance, but had done what was best 
in the interests of the province.

Write your name and address plainly on NAME....
, the dotted lines, cut out and send to Dr. 

stalwart Liliera] stock and has a large Sproule, B. A., English Specialist (Graduate ADDRESS 
itamiily connection. He is considered by Dublin University, Ireland, formerly Bur- 
hts party,a strong Acadian candidate. ?

The idonvenliion closed Avitih oheens for 
Sir Wilfrid laurier and tbe L Iberal candi
dates.

i
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MU CONVEITIDN PISS RESOLUTIONS.l
TEMPERANCE MAN

NAMED IN CHARLOTTE.The Miilmen's Strike.
The way to secure a workmen’s com

pensation act was to vote fori the govern
ment candidates. (Applause and cheers).

The next section urged that the work
men “Should combine to get reasonable 
hours.”

This was quite right, Mr. McKeown 
said, but he could remember eight or 10 
years ago, a very large section of the 
working people here struck because of 
long hours. It was the millmen’s strike 
and fortunately, they were successful. 
This was a good while ago, and -Mr. Jlc- 
Inerney didn't live here at that

Moncton, Feb. 13—(Special)—The Liberal convention here this afternoon was at
tended by (between three and four hundred delegatee. The Botaford and Westmor
land contingente, half a hundred strong, failed to arrive because the train was

Convention Nominates C. N, Vroom and He 
Accepts.

St. Stephen, Feb. 16—(Special)—A tern-. 
peranee convention was held this after- wrecked at Melrose on the Cape Tormentine (Railway, and did not pare Port Elgin _ 
noon in the Salvation Army Hall to place in time to permit delegates reacting here.
a candidate in the field at the approach- I They telephoned, aéking that .the convention adjourn in courtes)' to themselves as 
ing election. W. W. Graham, of Mill-1 the eastern parishioners wanted to nominate candidates. This meseq^e was signed 
town, was chairman, and W. S. Thomp- toy a strong delegation of well-known eastern Liberals. The convention, although 
son, of St. Stephen, secretary. About 50 | inconvenienced, decided unanimously to adjourn until Monday at 3 o’clock.

The old officers were all unanimously re-elected ibv convention. Dr. E. A. 
The chairman stated the purpose of the I Smith, president; Dr. E. T. Gandet, first vice-president; S. Edgar Dixon, second 

gathering and C. N. X room, as a member I vice-president; James Friel, secretary; A. J. Chapman, treasurer, and an executive 
of the executive, said that in response to 
a circular to the different parts of the
county 79 answers had been received, all | Jffg Probable Candidate?.
peranee candidate^i'n^the fidd!"® * t€m I There is little question that the convention would (have nominated Hon. C- 

At present one full ticket was arranged, I W. Robinson, A. B. Copp, and Doctor Gaiudet; for fourth choice, F. J. Sweeney 
the government ticket was not yet com- I was strongly favored. Other names suggested being Doctor E. A. Smith, who was
pleted and he- had strong intimations that I unaye for business reason» to accept. Councillor Fred Magee, of Port Elgin, and 
it this convention nominated a candidate I „T , _ , ,Warden Amos Trueman, Of Westmorland among others.

Agricultural Policy.
It had been and is the aim of this gov

ernment in every way in which the prov
ince can be built up to take every means 
to do that. \Ÿe were largely an agricul
tural people and our advancement must 
be largely along suck lines and such a 
policy should be placed before the people 
as would be best for those engaged in the 
important work.

The government inaugurated this policy 
among sneers and jeers, of the opposition. 
But the government went on with its 
work and made a bureau of agriculture, 
appointed a minister of agriculture, and 
proceeded • to bonus wheat growing, that 
our people might have,for themselves the 
money which was going out of the prov
ince for flour. A shout of disapproval 
went up from the opposition, but the 
business grew and last year,half a million 
bushels of, wheat were grown.

As a direct result of this, today there 
21 flour mills in New Brunswick and 

all this flour ground here kept in New 
Brunswick the money which was going to 
the millers of Ontario and the United 
States.

The production of this amount of wheat 
here had turned barren acres to produc
tive soil,.given employment to many, and 
saving the province year by year hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. This was com li
ning to be placed to the credit of the 

administration, though it had been sneer
ed et by the opposition. The policy had 
iieen amply justified and hand to hand 
with it went the production of wheat and 
butter.

Sounding In create.
In 1897 only $7,000 worth of creamery 

"butter was produced in New Brunswick 
and last year tiie production was $113,000. 
(Applause).

So in cheese making the advance was 
marked and Mr. Keown asked if the 
administration had not done its duty 
along these lines.

To the metropolitan constituency of 
New Brunswick were turned the eyes of 
the people from the other parts of the 
province. Here they looked to learn of 
what was best for the community at 
large and he felt it necessary to urge up
on our people the closest attention to pub
lic matters and sternest criticism of the 
government.
The Libor Candidater•

Concerning the opposition candidates 
iiere, no one approved their citizenship 
greater than he. Any constituency might 
well be proud of them. Two of them 
came to the fray as the nominees not 
only of the Conservative party, but of 
the labor societies. No one could find 
fault with the idea of any body of men 
placing candidates in nomination. They 
had a perfect right to do so. The coun
cil of the Trades and Labor council had 
nominated two very eminent and respect: 
able men. This was all right, but what 
were they doing under the banner of the 
Conservative party.

What had the .Conservative party ever 
done for labor? If the Conservative 
party had remained in power they would 
not have had a vote in this election. 
Then to what party should the labor man 
belong?

A voice—“The Liberal party.”
The Liberal party gave them their bal 

lot and yet we find these gentlemen nom
inated by the labor party and under the 
Conservative banner. If they came carry
ing the labor banner, all right; but when 
they take that banner over to the en
emy's camp. they are not doing much for 
labor, fCheers).

Not only had the present administra
tion given the labor man the ballot, but 
had made laws for the protection of 
labor men. Tiie lien law and the law for 
protection of the man who went into the 
lumber woods were examples.

The Conservative leaders were wily 
men and well saw that they never could 
beat the Liberal party in this constitu
ency. And so they planned to take from 
the Liberal party' that section which 
owed most to the Liberal party.
Labor Candidates’ Platform.

As to the labor candidates’ platform, 
5Ir. McKeown read from a circular giving 
the pointe on which Mesure. Mdnemey 
and Hathewa.v make their appeal. This 
circular began : 
policy ie,” and gave as the first section, 
“no trusts getting enormous profite and 
paying low wages.”

He did not know there was any danger 
of That here. What was a trust? A com
bination of capitalists to force out com
petition, lower wages, etc. This could 
exvst only under one policy—a high tariff. 
High tariff was the mother of truste, and

Strengthen Minister’s Arm.
The speaker said we were standing face 

to face with some oif the anost momentous 
problème wihikih had arisen since confed
eration. Did we not Want a man of 
power, intellect and de'term"(nation to 
represent qjs? In the wider range of poli
tics, with province pressing against prov
ince, were we to throw away a mighty in
tellectual power and pu't a liliputian repre
sentative in its stead? On the contrary 
iwe should strengthen the arm of the m n- 
iriter. (Applause.)

Some one had asked whiat about the dry 
dock. He would Bay that since 1861 he 
had knofwn the joys and sorrows of the 
people of St. John and next to his wife 
and family St. John and its interests 
were nearer to him tiian all eise in the 
world. (Applause.) It was five yeans ago 
next month sift ce he placed the dry dock 
project before the common council but 
Hon. Mir- Blair was the first man to carry 
an act enabling him to feel that the dock 
could be made a success. Mr. Robertison 
told of his work in England for the pro
ject and hie failure there, and how on re
turning to Canada he had met Premier 
Laurier and his cabinet. Hiad k not been 
for the members having to leave for Eng
land lie believed the matter would have 
gone through ' parliament at last session 
and it was 1rs firm (belief now that at the 
•next session of Ihemiier Laurier’5 govern
ment that legislation will be pa-sed giving 
St. John one *of the grandest dry docks 
an America. He had prophesied tnat tiie 
dry dock would l>e the forerunner of ^teel 
rihipitmiüding here and the belief was 
laughed at, but he prophesied 10 t mes 
more strongly now that this will come.

A voice—“We’ll get the dry dock, Mr. 
Roiberteom.”

- r
1 delegates were present. *:
l time, but

Mr. Hatheway did. When the mills were 
idle and men were on the streets bearing 
the stress of that struggle; when they 
were getting all the support they could 
outside their own circle, did W. Frank 
Hatheway ever raise his voice in their 
favor?

committee from different parishes.

Oies of “No/’ and applause.
Didn’t it seem as if these candidates 

now wanted to work the laboring men 
and were trying to use the strong labor 
support which they before had not been 
anxious to assist.

Another section declared Messrs. 
Jnemey arid Hatheway against the St. 
John river dam at Fort Kent which, it 
is claimed, will divert to Bangor logs 
which would come here.

He ’thought everybody in St. John was 
against this. Certainly the government 
was not in favor of it. As a minister, he 
would not for an instant be a member of 
the government, which would do euch an 

that. (Cheers and applause).

lie would be taken on as the fourth man. 
The temperance people had the chance 
of a lifetime to elect one of tlieir num
ber.

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
“Resolved, that this convention places on record its continued confidence in 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier as premier of this dominion, and congratulates him " on the
Meure

John Webber, of Oak Bay, would work. 
for a candidate, but wanted to Iwar from I statesmanlike manner in which he lias acquitted (himself in 4he various trying and

responsible positions he has filled during his public career.othere.
Rev. A. J. Prosser, of Wilson’s Beach, 

was somewhat disappointed in the small 
number present and did not know 
whether prohibition would be any better I with, pleasure and approval the improved condition of the Intercolonial Railway, 
than the »>cott Act, or whether it was | its increased volume of business and its efficient condition generally. Under his ad- 
advisable to place a candidate in the 
field, but he thought the two weeks be- 
fore election would be a good opportunity I of Canada, with very satisfactory results, and we trust that his energetic policy 
to arouse the people on the enforcement I of the extension will continue until the .people’s railway will reach the great 
of the law. He would agree to anything | west and ultimately (ie Pacific coast, 
done by the convention.

Ex-Councillor McAllister, of Mill town, 
asked as to the probability of running a I services of the Hon. H. R. Emmerson and our continued confidence in him as our 
candidate in event of oipy the coalition | representative in the House of Commons of Canada, 
ticket entering the field or if the govern
ment ticket was filled by another man.

D. L. Martin, of Dear Island, thought 
with Mr. \ room that a temperance man 
independent of any political party, would
be elected if the "government ticket was | Robinson and Mr. A. B. Copp as our representatives in the

local assembly, and approves of the support they have given 
Rev Mr. ixtwson. of Militown, thougnt I to the present local government led by Messrs. Tweedie and

that if the ministers would advise their1 
congregations all would work and easily 
elect a temperance candidate. This would the support of Liberal electors in preference to the Conserva-
be done as far as 'Militown was concern-1 tive opposition led by J. D. Hazen.” 
ed, aud lie knew the churches in St. Ste
phen would fall into line.

Councillor E. M. Ganong, of St. Ste
phen, did not think legislation would
make a man sober, lie was working on I And La forest will be defeated by a large 
the plan of uplifting the fallen man who I majority, 
drinks to excess and this could be done, I
not by forcing the Scott act or other legis-1 the upper end of the county. Mr. Gag- 
lation on him, but by pointing out that 1 non in St. Basile, in the lower section of 
there was a higher life. I the county.

After speeches by Rev. Mr. Bridgeman, I ________
of Calais; ILarvey Boone, Francis Vroom, I
F. E. Arson, and others, C. N. Vroom, | A NOT HER GOOD RALLY
of St. Stephen, was put in nomination 
and in an earnest speech accepted, re
viewing his consistent career for the past
20 years in the temperance cause He i Oampbellton, N. B., Feb. 13-(Special) 
said. ii taken on tnc government ticket, I —The feeling in favor of the government 
b.:s first thought would be the temperance, candidates in this county is daily increas- 
and would he independent in support of I as wad evinced at a meeting held at 
any good ,vgislatjon by whichever party I Flat Lands tonight, the attendance ex- 
m trod need and which would be for the

“Resolved, that this convention congratulates the Hon. A. G. Blair, minister 
of railways and canals, on his successful and progressive railway policy, and notes

ministration the railway has (been extended from Levis to Montreal, the metropolisact as \

Alsrm Over Fort Kent Dan*
The opposition were alarming them

selves unnecessarily. Every single mill- 
owner in the city was supporting the 
government in this contest. (Applause). 
The opposition were but putting up a 
man of straw. Let them turn attention 
to the matters to which the government 
had been giving serious consideration.

If there was ;t ripple of public opinion, 
below it was the depth of public opinion 
in this constituency and to this the gov
ernment appeals.
Importance of 1 his Election.

This was an important election here. 
Not that the life of the government de
pended on it, for the government would 
be returned. (Applause). But the Con
servative party desired to herald it 
through Canada that St. John had given 
a rebuff to the Liberal party, and not 
one here tonight, no matter if he*' hasn’t 
been here any longer than Mr. Mclner- 
ney lias, but knew what Liberal rule had 
meant for St. John.

Under Liberal rule this dominion, prov
ince and city had progressed wonderfully. 
Under Conservative regime but slow pro
gress was made. Under Liberal rule, as 
much progress was made in one year as 
in five years of Conservative rule. Could 
they afford to set back the hands of the 
dock? He thought not. Canada had 
progressed so as to be the admiration and 
wonder of the world.
Canada the Wonder of the World !

Nations were always at war continual
ly, and when the Conservatives were in 
power Canada cut no figure before the 
nations of the world in the commercial 
warfare. But since the Liberal party 
came in power every year, it was figured 
how the nations bore themselves in the 
commercial warfare. Under the Conserv
atives’ ’ rule Canada made no percentage, 
but under the Liberal regime Canada pro
gressed and progressed. And last year 
what was found ? A new country had 
come into the race, had posted itself be
yond the United States, beyond the 
mother country, beyond the arrogant Ger
man and the versatile Frenchman, and 
the country which stood at the head last 
year was our own country of Canada. 
(Prolonged applause and cheers).

Yet we were asked by the Conserva
tives to stop all that. Should we do it? 
It way for the people to say and if they 
desired a continuation of the progress 
they should vote for the government on 
the 28th of February. (Prolonged cheers).

I

“Resolved that this convention desires to express its high appreciation of thel

Vote Against All Hazen Men.
“Resolved, That this convention places on record its ap- 

oroval of the excellent services rendered by the Hon. C. W.
con-

run with but three candidates.

Pugsley, and believes that that administration should receiveAll Stand Together
Mr. Robertson repeated liis strong belief 

that we would and, continuing, said he 
'bad no hesitation in saying that the op- 
poi-dtion in this eamipa gn are going against 
a stone wall which they will no more bring 
down than tfliev could the Rook of Gib
raltar. Referring -to the strength Hon. 
(Mr. Blair has in pressing in New Bruns
wick's* interests, Mr. Robertson spoke of 
tihe proposed harbor facilities. Mayor 
White Ihnd gone to see the mmis-ier of rail
ways with the idea of getting the-^e facili
ties. In tllie face of the people's hopes, in 
view toff the déterminât on that no more 
expenditures would be made by the city, 
would it not be suicidal, he as-Ked. to 
Strike down tihe imiam who made it possible 
to carry out tihese needed undertakings-

Mr. Robertson closed a strong speech by 
referring to the government candidates. 
’They .were mil ready for b?te fray and he 
urged on all his hearers to stainu. close to
gether and one of ' the grandest victories 
ever won in the city Would be tlhe.rs on 
Feb. 28.

When Mr. Bair, who spoke next, re
sumed his neat, the meeting ended with 
ringing dheers for the king, the minister, 
the local government and the donrinion 
government.

The convention was enthusiastic and unanimous throughout.

ways and of which Quebec and New 
Brunswick should bear a percentage 01 
expense, and pledged himself to advocate 
it if elected. (Cheers.)

lie explained the absence of Hon. Mr. 
LaBillois, who was called to Madatvaaka, 
and resumed his seat amid hearty cheers. 
The meeting closed with a vote of thank* 
to the chairman.

Thomas Clair resides in Clair parish at

as a

IN RESTIGOUCHF.
Carleton County Opposition.

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 13—(Special)—
There was a good attendance of elector-, 

at the Opera (House this evening to nom
inate candidates in opposition to the gov
ernment.

C. W. Dickinson, of the parish of Ridiv 
imond, was elected chairman, and I. E. 
Shcasgreen, of Woodstock, acted as secre
tary. On motion, tjie representation on 
the nomination committee comprised two 
delegates from each parish and the town 
of 1\ oodstock. The following committee 
uns then appointed:

Richmond—^W. W.
Kirehpatrick.

Woodstock parish—A. W. Hay, j.aa, For
rest.

Woodstock town—D MVL. Vince, J X w 
Winslow.

Wakefield—Jonathan Harding, T. w. Let-

Wilmot—Henry Schoiey, Wm. Annstron-
Simonds—.R. W. Hume, Chas. Kearney
Wicklow—M. A. Smith, W. .1. Owens' 
Kent-W. w. MeilvUle, John Boyd
Peel-John R Tompkins, (Frank Rideout.
Brighton J. L. Fawcett, J. Morgan.
(Northampton—.John Collen, Rankin Brown
Aberdeen—G. W. Gilmour, John K. Ronald."

While tiie committee was absent from 
the roam an address was -delivered bv F- 
IL. Hale, M. P. The committee

i

, _ ,/x. i j. eeeding even the expectation of the speak-
best interests of Charlotte county in par-1 er an(j visiting party. Many walked two 
tit ular, as well as for the province. Ile I mijea where driving was- impossible, 
predicted that he would be elected. He Cmintv Coullcil]ol. M. G. Mann was ap- 
cordiaUy thhnked them and adv:„ed ported chairman, 
strong work by the temperance people of 
Charlotte.

•\
Mr. MoLatchey spoke for an hour, giv- 

fl_ .. his reasons for accepting the govern-
l h« government supporters are getting I ment nomination and for his views with 

to work and have head -quarters in the 
Breen brick buildipg.

I
regard to the local administration, 
again referred to the Muskoka lumber 
deal on which Mr. Mott now opposed 
the government and showed the inconsist
ency of liis doing so when these limits 
were now a source of revenue and a 
benefit to the residents of Flat Lands, 

E hnundidon, N. B., Feb. 16—(Special)— I who are chiefly interested in the lumber 
The arrival of Chief Coromiadoner La-1 industry. He pointed out the selfishness 
BiT.ois in Madawaska last week, gave full I of Mr. Mott in wanting the government 
swing to the campaign here. Major Je«seJ to interfere in the transfer of the lease 
Baker having retired on account of poor I of this land because he (Mott) 
health the friends of the government have I solicitor for the petitioner, who wanted 
selected Thomas Clair, a successful lumber I a small portion thereof. He further said 
meroliant and farmer, to he the running I that lie had it from Mr. Shives over his 
mate of X. A. Gagnon, M. P. 1\ This| own signature that he had an option on

these limits on the 3rd of March, 1902, 
Joint political meetings have been held I and the petition was presented to the 

at Clair and Edmundston. Here over I government on the 10th, seven days later, 
five hundred people listened to the speak-1 and this notwithstanding that Mr. Mott

in a letter to the Sun stated :
“As to the vendee having secured an

He

MADAWASKA SOLID
FOR THE GOVERNMENT.

Hemphill, Renfrew
DIARRHOEA WEAKENS THE S'

mes a chro* con- 
remey conjures wit«kervil

er fom- 
a mb ical ere 
K"m Stomach,

and if not ch 
dition.
ine, which Th pr^red ^ecialiy 
aeh and bowa^. trouble. A 
for Crampe, (Vic, Gas i 
Summer ComplaVt. NervilinaBicels every
thing in the majical lineÆs an indis
pensable household staple, Æid costs only 
25c. Buy a bottle today. #

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mmdrake Pills

■
HON. H. A. McKEOWN’S wast. ABLE ADDRESS.
r
Desk With the Labor Candidat») end 

Shows In Masterly Wey Why the Govem- 
meot Deeervet to Be Returned.

is a very strong combination.
SHAMEFUL PRESS

His Letter.
MI will not ask the world for much,”

A sage declared one day,
'‘For he whose wishes are immense,

May never win, they say.

“i’ll ask the world for little, then 
It ma y be sooner had;

And while they sigh who ask for much, 
I’ll have mine, and be glad.”

STATEMENT KILLED.Mr. McKeown, who was given a eplen- 
did reception, eaid it was gratifying for 
him to eee evidences of such a strong,

. . , on return
ing reported the unanimcu* nomination of 
J. K. Flemming, Frank Bmith, and J. Q. 
Hartley. Each of the nominees (heartily 
thanked the convention for the nocmina- 
tion.

er«.
Hon. C. TT. LaJîilloie made a brilliant 

defence of the‘ government’s general pol-1 option upon the lands prior to the filling 
icy and pointed out the great progress | of the petition I say distinctly it is not 
the country i« making. His appeal to the j true.” 
laboring men who are getting high wages I “Why,” eaid the speaker, “should the 
aud to the farmers who are getting good | government interfere in this transfer any

than in the recent transfer of these

Mr. Robertson Trims “the Offtheat of the 
Sun”-Electlon Means More Than Return 
or Defeat of the Government—The Dry 
Dock.

The 'dbairman next introduced George 
Robertson, If. P. P., who was heartily 
received. ID. Robertson eulogized llr. Mc- 
Keouvn for his excellent speech, one of the 
ablest ever heard on this platform. He 
(Robert iion) wisht <#hc could feel as kind y 
as Mr. McKeoiwn towards the opixiart ion 
candidates. He believed he could, but he

spontaneous movement in favor of this 
constituency aa was in this building to
night. We heard talk of waning inter
est. His might be eo of the opposition, 
but interest in the government party was 
never greater than today. The govern
ment had no need to be ashamed of its 
administration. The closer the scrutiny, 
(the more satisfactory to the administra^ 
toon for . the more dear showing forth 
of their good, honest stewardship.

\ J£ there was any charge which, above 
> ethers, the opposition have been dinning 

into the ears of the people it was that

This evening a meeting was held in the 
Upera, House and addrewsea were anode by 
the -Candidates.

T
“Our New Brunswick

! He got his little, yet was not 
More huppy than before ;

For always when his mite he got 
He craved a little more.

prices for tlieir produce was loudly ap
plauded.

more
various other limits throughout the prov- 

Mr. Lafoveet’e* ^>eech wa* one of abu^e I ince,” mentioning A. E. Alexander’s and
and lie was flattened vihen Mr.- Gagnon I Ueorge Moffat’s. He emphasized the necer-
replied. I sity of keeping. the portfolio of public

The production of steel at Pittsburg in Meagre. Caron and datr both made I works in Restigouchc. He referred to the
1901 equalled half that of Britain, -was more brief add twees. I importance of the proposed nexv bridge

wSul’ÏÏS M . If °neiCan judge by tbeTU<‘,'Cv °R th^ at )Iet'?vfdiF’ rST
'^^pain: | two meetings -Carou will lose Ins deposit j now m the hands ot the minister of rttil-

The. |t°u^heat fo-wl can be made eatable if 
put m cold water plenty of it) and cooked 
very slowly from live to six hours.—S. E. Kiser.

:
Burglars, unable to break through the 

door of a cigar shop in Berlin 
themselves by painting up a notice: There 
IS uothiiig here worth stealing.”

Im
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OUR COtJNTRt CORRESPONDENCE.
I

-JSÏ
at nom- 
torn*

li

romntal on my taco. I tried several remedies 
Sf non»” them eeemed to h«ip m» ontU

Mie Alberta Merrar 
g^yB,—For five ^

Dynpsïl». A°?eû— M_
tyPHBntold >MPt fir|Ki»«lOinOTjJrme>)ut t
bd. lew B#ck 61-4-**aiSts

«■Iflalehe 
■T ItookJ 
Fe had noÆ

I wse

FOR SOM SC0III1, CURLING. i
su

Amherst Defeats Moncton. V-Filters saTer-"

£B$B|lestasborne rink tonight.
Many Places Selected and An

nounced by Prof- Robertson at 
Meeting Yesterday.

shelves, when a man entered thtecisco: Mrs. Joseph Crockett, of Monc
ton; Mrs. Fowler, of Vancouver; Mrs.
Bearisto, wife of Rev. John Beansto, of 
Glaawille, Carleton county. One single 
daughter in Massachusetts, and two at 
home. George H. Barnes, of Sussex, and 
Robert, of Boston, are brothers. lhe 
deceased was widely and favorably known 
and leaves a large circle of sorrowing 
friends.

Funeral will be held on Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock, Rev. W. W. Lodge will 
coduct services at the house and l!®4ve>
The body will be interred in the Rhral

C<The many friends of Fred H. Barnes U w<jrk, hut was suffering so that dhe left tendent
Hampton and St. John, and especially the ^ boteI and went to a triend who sent and. Prof. R<*erston offered on 
chflers, will be pleased to hear that he ,her to tbe hospital, where she died. Sir - William C. McDdona ,■
has won the prize, a handsome carving ---------------- treal, to buy the school gardens m con
set, in? the curBtig bonspeil which was niPDV nection with five centres in the rura
eondtided a few days ago in the west,. UlUDI. tious of Colchester—atwut an acreI Hampton Defeats Sackville.

SitSI,£• h™5* S-, Wg» SjettvtsSi -* »-»***«.•tis-KTClub and the colors of the Hampton, qiub ^^^f^ored JtkgwoL, St. Ject lesson in connection with complete | ring
adorft the curling stones which he uses in Bay wlth saiig badly damaged, rural school consolidation schem no g kyU,e Hampton.
Calgary, where he is now^ filling a good ^ ^ towed toS sea Thurs- being experimented at Middleton. He Frank L. Ford, 2, S*i ’S'
position in the Union Bank of Canada. = bv tug Marina from An- selected four rural centres for gifts and c, c. Campbell, W. H. March,

Cecil S. March, who hae Iroea or to ilberVr the West Indies. 50 to be selected later. The centr^selec* ^B. C Botoeu * | ».
past two years on thc Battle lme steamcr ^ ^ Captain Doucette, was ill at ed with placets to be consolidated wrth r™p" ;.....................u skip...............
fiutna is spending a few days m Ha p- decided to take advantage them are Belmont, including Upper Bel
ton visiting hisfaüier, John March |£ javorable ^nd. The wind soon m0nt, Lower Onslow, Otowe’s H. B. Tto^JV

The Hampton Whist C3ub to the num i d and became a westerly gale. The Bible Hill, indludimg Lpper Onslow, ^ Mu
her of 40, went to Bloomfield .last even I trimBlitt|e brlg battled with the waves North River, Old, Barnes, including \ c. Pickard, skip....... SO. M. Wilson, skip.22
ing to the residence of ^mes Gilc , the Bay of Bundy for many hours and j Lower Truro; Clifton, Beaver Brook, 
and despite the ' managed to get out by Brier Island, only Br00kfield including Darteville, P._Va>
weather had a most enjoyable time. | ^ haye her gaüg blown away and compell- ]fcyj Hilden, Upper Brookvilie, Forest

ed to seek shelter up St. Mary’s Bay. I Gien,- Graham’s Siding.
A new foresail, two new topsails and. a s;r Macdonald has 11 men ~

main-staysail have been ordered from Yar- training to take charge of the rural
Bliss ville, Sunbury Co., Feb. 13-The mouth. The vessel will be detained eight TOlirtation saheme in the different prow St Andrew^ j^e6 SnpbrMge,

church of England ladies of Blissville gave I or io days. The James Daly was former- : ncbes ■ two each from the maritime prov R"eT"p ,0. Jones, Wm. Lothian,
a musicale and social in the ball on the ly the brigantine Edward D. built at and five from the other pants of c. g. Robertson, A. McPhail
evening of the 12th dost. The programme Metegan River, in 1884. In 1900 she was ^ dominion W. 8. Barker, skip..11 J. W. Breaker, aWp. 9
cOnrosted of duets, solos and graphophone rebuilt at Meteghan and her name chang- p A. gbaw Berwick, is to take H. & Robinson, —Sons. Rev. ’Mr. Colston pf: Weis- ed t0 the James Daley She is owned by L^gTof the wTrk in Colchester. He I T «;"r00ke’ ”/ CM hIuIwcU, .

ford, also read from Doctor Drummond s Urbain Doucette, of Meteghan, and régis- ^ gra(juate of the Provincial Normal q^q. Kimball, skip. .11 Geo. Hope, skip..........
The Habitant. The proceeds aro to go ters 162 tons. , tScliool and Agricultural College of Truro, -
towards the building fund of the ne* Word, has just reached hepe of the burn- ^ g^il c»urses at Total.........................*? Total.,................
church, which is now nearing completion. ing 0f George MelanconM house near . 0imell and Guelph, and all are Carleton Won.

A number of our young people have I Flympton station. Fire was ^f “^ay under iilhry whUe training. Carleton «defeated two Sackville rinks Sat-
formed themselves into a Shakespearian by the mail driver at 11.30 71 ,j-be ruraf gardens at centre schools will I urday afternoon. The folowilng Is the
club and are taking up the study of The morning. The neighbors assisted m eav- | week or oftener by sur- I score by rlnks:-
Merchant of Venice. At the first meet- ing the furniture. The house, which was be visited onœa week or oue y CaTlet0n. Sackville.
ing the following officers were elected: recently built, was burned to ^ ground roumlmg s'*00-’ ’" ' gha„w w. Ruddick, H- Wood

* L 0.=h«d; Mr.ll,l,.»n’, I-, «11 r„=l »,«», «•- 5J., m gU»".,, S&'BSfcw
S;,5, ’ “sSTtrd«v«. 1-d 1»., «.te- syt.L»*.«»*™“• ...„Ti.':....

Mto, Rogers, -of St. John, has formed »n geveral candidates in St. George Lodge pense. Similar to Sir Wi ham s plan m ■ • • A]eJ Fordi and two children
an elocution class here, which meets every of Oddfellows last night, the members connection with the manual. t™n‘°g' Itab- ^M Wetmore, W. Turner. Mr Sterling is the son
ATondav evenin'-. were invited by the Granville brethren gtated tins is only a preliminary to estab ^ w6eeler, J. A. Bowser, Storilng formerly of this city .and brother
j f Tilleyf dairy commissioner, ad- to partake of a turkey supper at the fishing a complete rural school consolida- c. Clark, skip...........L G^w n’Bk P'2 of Sheriff Sterling, ms mother was a^mss

dressed a meeting in the hall on the even- Koyal Cafe. The caterer, F A. Rohm- tdon in the province by pushmg Colehe* ................................... 23 Total...........................28 ™0rne, daughter^H.^^ Thorne,
mg of the 11th inst. He advocated build- 60n, gave them a good! time. After-dmner teT abead as an example for the other Thistles Defeat Sackville. ’ “he high school. Mr. and Mrs. John
ing a cheese factory and ai committee was speeches, in which the Granville brethren counties. T. Satkvnie curlers were defeated by the sterling and daughter are at present reaming
appointed to advance the project. The caTIfe fn for lots of complimentary re- The latter scheme provides about one Saturday. The following are the | in Boston.
memliers of this committee are: M. J• I marks, and music, were enjoyed until an I to every slx schools at present in the | scores by rinks:—
Dundee, M. D.. L. R. Webb, Conn. L. B. | early hour this morning. | county, all graded and of high standard,
Smith. ’ I - I with regular vans to carry scholars from

Smith Bros.’ steam mill has closed AMH FRST surrounding districts to centre schools, re
down after nearly a year’s-continuous run. | ttlKiriLllOli | turning them at night.

. Barnhill is doing a rushing business with I Amherst Feb. 16—Interesting services 
his portable mill which is now placed near beld’ in the Fenwick Methodist 1
South Oromocto lake. He employs about c]i ^ yesferday, the occasion being the 
75 men. reopening of the church after thorough

Lumbering operations are progressing alt(;ration and improvements. Rev. D- With Her Own Hands She Drove Every Nail 
rspidly since the last Btor“- , . Ohapman, D. D., ex-president of the N. -Next, a Barn.
Bros.. Duffy and Connor are all doing a B ^onferences, preached in the morning 
big business this season, ho such cut •, Bey A Hock, president of the Nova
has been made before on these waters. „ . eonfere!lt.e, in the afternoon. In. . ... _

the evening a platfonn service was held, Place, an elderly woman Auburn (N 
Rev. Mr. Hocken, ex-President Johnson, I Y.) has (built a house There are three 
of the Nova Scotia conference, and the rooms below stairs and two above. ie Q y Hay 

■wt -r» -cs 10 t n I p«v vfr McArthur, taking part, now occupies it with her husband, who
Salisbury, N. B-, I eh. 1 • ' 1’ church was built 16 years ago while is a wounded veteran of the civil war.

Taylor went to Moncton this morning to The chu c b ^ McArthur, The house is plain, hut is well built and
spend a few days with her cousin, Miss Urn P ^ ^ drouit, and the el- well finished in the interior. Mb. Place’s
Eva Snow. -«rations lately made were done largely special joy is the winding oak staircase,
an“^KtMe“dht,,a;. through the efforts of this able and which she constructed with much hard

sonage in honor of Miss James, of Buc- 9a®aaal meeting of Rhodes Curry & The walls are all
touche, who is spending a few weeks here h toke place on the 21th inst. It matched hardwood, because Mrs. Place 

A weight social was hod Wednesday ^ the ahareholders to do€a ntot believe in plaster,
evening m Baptist churen_ tan. a - • ,be Erectors to obtain neces- .<My husband is not strong, and for
thoroughly good time wAs enjoyed by all legislation to increase the capital years hasn’t been able to do hard Work,”
present and the sum ” ¥20 was realized. $1,000,000. and to increase the I &he gaid <-^\re needed a permanent home,

refreshtaents wer value 0f shares from $50 tol $100 each. but we n0 tray of having one untU I
The wife of D. A. MçKeil died yester- at it m}nelf. We bought tliis birtld-

dav after a very brief illness. Besides . lot in AVest Auburn and I put up tihe 
her husband she leaves a family of 10 ' 
children, some quite, young. J

some
room and ebook the taible.

The girl warned him repeatedly to stop 
as she feared dhe would fall. Wihile this 

shaking the table two others

FREDERICTON.
Moncton and Truro Draw.

JS ïndSex^=gU^KU|e^m

three rinks of Moncton curlers played Truro 
to a draw. The score was:—

Moncton.
Maddlson,
MoSweeney,
Williams,

,15 McDougall, skip....... 16

WCj ST*Fredericton, N. B. Feb. 15—(Special)— 
Macs Louise Boone, daughter of the late 
dames Boone, of St. Mary’s, died sudden
ly Saturday morning at the home of Miss 
- VJberta Blaine. She hadi been ailing with 
lung trouble, but her condition wag not 
considered serious. She took a bad turn 
about 9 o’clock and died before medical 
aid could be obtained. Miss Boone was 
very popular. Besides a widowed mother, 

ét. Mary’s, four sisters 
r survive. They are Mrs. 

William Blâine, Mrs. W. Burden, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Irvine of St.' Mary’s and Miss Jen- 

Boone who resides at home and Hol
land Boone who resides at St. Mary’s.

D. W. Burpee, civil engineer, arrived 
here Friday, from -Bathurst, called by the 

illness of. his fatberdûdaiw, Thos. 
Thompson, of Northumberland street, who 
is ill with pneumonia.

. The body of Miss Mary Greigor, of St. 
«John, arrived here Saturday and was con
veyed to the Central burying ground for 
bunal. Rev. Dean Partridge read the 
funeral services at the grave.

Horace Eastman who has resigned his 
position in the board of works office, left 
Saturday for his home in Petitcodiac 
where he will remain for a few days be
fore leaving for Pittsburg, where. he has 
accepted a lucrative position with the 
American Bridge Company as draughts-

IPAT10N.man was 
entered and joined him in the act.

While they were shaking the table- the 
chair slipped from under the woman and 
süié seized a shelf and held on wihile the 
men laughed at her plight.

After holding on as long as 
something buret in her side and she fell 
striking her hack on the talble. She man
aged to reach her room, tout soon after 

ordered out toy the housekeeper to

headac Wp' ' -5*
BeHuggro.MHigonMfc**.

SEISE
abled since.

N. S., Feh. 16—(Special)—Prof- 
entered the thin
the consolidation

Truro,
Robertson, ' of Ottawa, 
edge of the wedge in 
of the rural schools of Colchester county

Misai fcs
H «aye,—I

imam Blood
ftiling for three years wild °

BrÂ.'r.'ütsrs - ffi**
to all. I

Mis. Petal Bondreau, Glen 
wy»r-It li.wltb plea

QTW.r Stuart.
W. H. Buck,

ah. prtnld todav 1 A. H- Learment,she could today.^  ̂ fl{ «putative men j. Dover, skip...

from all parts of the. ebunty were here Dexter,
this afternoon, inducting the truste^ of Roberta,
schools of most every section. Soperin | gOTlple> aklp............ ,13 Smith, skip .

of Education McKay presided
behalf I Deaman,

Cox,
Fraser,
McKenzie, skip

îâlSîfer three yea.rs_with besdsohe and run

Cock,
Hall, &rb

who resi 7and one
A.Givap,

Alien,
McLellan,

.13 Kettle, skip.............

r.: :v;
, •!■me

MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR CHARLOTTE tOBITt 
74 DROWNED FISHERMEN, ORANOE LODGE.

,41 TotalTotal

nerioua
of Sackville curlers played here 

night. The score was:—

Gloucester, Mass., Feh. 15—Nearly 1,000 
people crowded Atlantic wharf this afternoon 

15 I and witnessed the beautiful, yet pathetic 
when 74 flowers, emblematic of the 

sacrificed In the fisheries from this 
were cast on the

In Session Yesterday Elects Officers 
—July 12 to Be Celebrated-at St. . 
Stephen, and Provincial Lodges 
to Be Invited.

St. -Stephen, N. B„The county Orange lodge opened 52e,JSLvy 
ZetènLon, Jatnes H. M<*UM. 
ter m the chair. The reporta Ql -toe. graua. 
Sailer and grand secretary showed the. or- ,, 
der to be in the.most flourishing c0n5i?i0.5 
hi the history, there being ledges, wtth. ■*.....

ceremonyRev. W. W. Lodge, 
R. H. Smith,
H. B. Fowler,

74 lives
port during the past year, 
cold, gray waters ot Gloucester harbor.

These memorial services are conducted 
under the auspices of Gloucester

.37....19 Total.. .. ............
g^^ndrew’s Win from Westerners.

I The two western rinks were defeated by St. 
in I Andrew’s Saturday afternoon by a score of 

1 22 to 17. The following are the results:—

Total
annually.
Seamen’s Bethel, of which Rev. D. D. Charl- 

the present religious director.
__ records of ‘the Bethel show that dur

ing the past 72 years the deep has-- claimed 
5,048 lives from among the fishermen of 
Gloucester harbor. Nine hundred and eighty- 
nine widows and 1.9S0 children have hem 
left to mourn these tragic deaths. Seven 
hundred and thirty-two vessels havei been 
loat, representing a total value of $3,493,046.

William D. Mauneel has disposed of his 
farm at Upper Kmgsclear to John Powys 
of that place. It is understood the price 
wa*\ in .the vicinity of $3.500.

Fredericton. Feb. 16.- (Special)- M a 
meeting of the council of the board of trade 
held here today a resolution was passed dis
approving of the proposed plan of a dam at 

X Van Buren, Maitfë, and a committee was ap
pointed to co-operate with other bodies in 
opposing any legislation on the subject.

President Palmer and J. ;.W'..,to the , British 
meeting at Montreal

ton Is 
TheBLISSVILLE. now

con-
merh-blrshlp of 300. Two ,bew_ .todgeB^re’-” 
organized; at
Gove. The scarlet chapter 
lent condition...........let Chapter, brothers past 'cotaaly maater„W.> ••
S A? Douglas and Kobert HeWltt, presçatf, 
ed the county lodge with set of collar/ for the county officop Jhl^ 
wire a&tad in
county master. All the lodg®8 reportai 
either verbally or through the«f ^«retarl^ .
The following officers were eletced for the

A/DouglaSi C. if.: Rev. W»«y f 
acr, D. C. M,; Geo. N own ham, ehaplaitt, J.
C. Henry, recording secretary,toD- 
bitt, financial seeretonr; ~.
treasurer; Geo.--Johnson; D. of «a
ton, lecturer; B. C. Hemgan and Jas. Holt, -.;* 
deputy lecturers ^ J. -A. Nev^h^ai, -A.
Hanev D. Spinney, Jas. G.. parson, J. H.SSbitt, and W. P. McLaughlin, standing 
committee. The lodge continue», iff. mission, 
this evening and afterwards. ’ jyW0* Vi* , 
turk'ey supper at toe Bartlei, House,. whCTe 
a series of excellent speeches were made by 
prominent members tit the oeder:_

next meeting of COV.nty: lodge wlll be.- • 
held With Pennfleld Lodge .on May 20to_
It was decided to hold a grand celebration 
in St. Stephen on July 12th next and-to ask 

, the lodges throughout the entire provlqeea
Fred Sterling was formerly ^ t0 participate. - ’the hardware establishment of Jas. S. î*eUl ,

st Joh^'whcrehe1 washetnpioyea thr« years English Cotton Spinners Alarmetl.

S* 2S32 -to 7o wlfSd s«k his tore New York, Febl-H^ïte' 3^ of ■ 
tune and he has added his napie to the list Commerce saye cotton pinners ia 
of New Brunswickers who have made a buc- land geem thoroughly alarmed -at their ... 
cesti there and reflected honor on tois native d • dence upon the United .States- for
UrnSam^nt^nVS%nrr0aUfroto ^ cotton Lpply, this alarm toeing” 

mMtheff™loy. This company has chqnr «harply intensified by the present rela,. ,, 
12 | ed into the Missoula Mercantile Company, tioM between the .supply- and-demaad for 

of toe largest firms of toe wrot carrying ^ ^ 0pimou -,ie1,upanimOu»
““ot'Si6 Mr “It erting Is now s^re- that the culture oi, cotton should ,be
Stock of $ . - ■ sana Mr. McLeod, a . coura»ed in the Bntish colonies and p»-

Mr. Hammoud^be fie;sioM

Chari*-W, French;-a :weatyiy rendent 
of Mansfield (O.) has appiked to life 
su ranee agents in tile vd and for a potwr 
for $1,000,000. John Wlaiffami*»’: . i» 
to be the -best insured man in- tiiis «oW-y. 
try. He carrier policies -amouoltipg to 

500,000.

Of the 54.954- Jewish immigrftnts who arv 
rived at New York in the yeai 10<E, 4°»37*> • 
remained in that city.

^ j FREDERICTON BOY’S SUCCESS.

Fred Sterling Visits His Old Home After 23 
Years' Absence. 1 '

were appointed delegates 
ebaenber of commerce
rJai's summer. . _ ..

'Word from the head waters of the Tobique 
state there is seven feet of snow- on the 
level there, and on the southwest Mi rami chi 
there is five feet on the level. . _

The death occurred at Gibson this morning 
after a lengthy illness from consumption, oi 
Mabel Edith Mdôrehouse, daughter ot John 
'.Moorehouse of that place. She was in the 
sixteenth year of her age. ,

Alexander Gibson, sr., has been notified 
of the death at -St. Stephen yesterday of hie 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Robinson, a well known 
and highly esteemed resident of that place. 
She is survived bv one son and two daugh
ters Miss Jane Robinson of Marysville, be
ing one of the latter. The husband of the 
deceased has been dead several years. Alex
ander and John Gibson of Marysville, and 
'Mrs. LLpsett and Mrs. Glendenning, who re
side in Charlotte county, are brothers arid 
sisters of the deceased. Messrs. John Gib
son and Alex. Gibson, jr., M. P., leave for 
SI Stephen this evening to attend the fun
eral. . t _

A telegram from New York yesterday 
stated that Mrs. O. S. Crocket, who la un
dergoing treatment in a hospital there, had 
taken a turn for the worse and was only 
expected to live a short time. Her mother, 
Mrs. Stanger, and Miss Stanger were pre
paring to le#ve for New York by this even
ing’s train,’but a second telegram received 
this morning stated that there was a change 
for the better in the condition of the pa
tient-

Chas. Higgs; of Waasls, Sunbury county, 
died last Saturday, aged 56 years. Deceas
ed was a well known contractor. A widow 
survives.

After an absence of 23 years from bis na
tive city, Fred. I. Sterling of Missoula, Mon- 

rrived here on Saturday to pay ^ 
visit to his many friends and relatives and 
from whom he re^^ty w„

and they are the guests 
W. Johnston, George 

of John

tana, a

The

I Afternoon. '>Sackville.
H. P. Freeman, 
T. Murray,
G. F. Faulkner,

Thistles.
H. M. Sharpe,
T. U. Hay,
A. W. Sharp,
D. R. Willett, skip..21 C. Pickard, skip.. ..12 

F. L. Ford,
C. C. Campbell,
Dr. B. C. Borden,

Rev. D. J. Fraser,
F. F. Burpee,

I J, H. Thomson,
-, Rev. W. 0. Raymond, Prof. Tweedie,. 
I skip.......................... 20 skip..................

BUILT HER OWN HOUSE.
I

oneEvening.
G. H. V. Belyea, Alex. Ford,

Without 'tihe aid of antyotiu Mie. James |‘M. Reid, W. Turner,
C. McDonald, J. A. Bowser.
Jas. Mitchell, skip. .16 Wt I. Goodwin, skip. 11

H. Wood,
Prof. S. W. Huntson, 
Frank Harrison,
Prof. J. M. Palmer, 

13 skip.. .. .. ...

tary of the company 
Sussex man, is manager 
leading partner—a multi-millionaire—Is 
a New Brunswick man and belongs to Grand 
Falls. Mr. Sterling with hid wife-and family 
have been travelling in Cuba and the Baha
mas on business and came down to his na- 

. live city on a visit and will return_in the 
14 1 cburse of a few weeljs.— Fredericton Gleaner.

•r«

SALISBURY.i HOPEWELL HILL D. Malcolm,
R. A. Courtney,Hopewell Hill; Feb. II—The funeral ser- 

Was held this afternoon of tlie late 
Rerv. Mr.Thomae Colpitis, of- Albert 

Davidson, pastor of 'the Baptist church, 
officiated. The remains wjU be taken by 
tomorrow’s train to Elgin, Albert county, 
for burial. Mr. Olpitta was one of a fam
ily of 14, of whom only three are living. 
Afifls Mary Colpitis arrived home today 
from Wolfviïïe (N.S.), to attend her 
father’s funeral.

Dr. G. T. Smith, of Moncton, came to 
Albert yesterday to consult with Doctor- 
Chapman on the case of J. Otoed McCleian, 
who is still dangerously ill.

Samuel Smith, who hue been very ill at 
Albert, has gone to his home at Covcrdale, 
Albert county. He was accompanied by 
his mother, who had been with him dur
ing Ilia illness.

Mr. anld Mrs. Luther Archibald enter
tained a number of their friends at tea 
Tuesday evening- Those present were Mrs. 
iR. C. Bacon, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
ijf. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. John Russell,1 
Airs. C. S. Starratt, Mrs. Aurelia Colpitta, 
Mrs. Fred E. Rodlgers, Miss Flora Rus
sell and James C. Wright. - 

Hopewell Hill. Feb. 15-Mrorne Sleeves, 
of Albert Mines, who has been home for 
a few- weeks with a làme hand, has re
turned to Moncton to resume his work in 
1. O. R. shops. ,

Miss Celia I. F. Peck has returned home 
from St. John, after a month’s visit at 

home of her brother, H. B. Peck, of 
the* railway mail service.

J. Obed McClelan. of Albert, who has 
been dangerously ill for two weeks, is 

. reported much worse, and is in a crita- 
,ca] condition.

Miss Bernice Smith, daughter of AJex. 
Smith, of the I. C. R. offices, Moncton 
m visiting relatives at Albert Mines.

The political meeting held at Albert 
Mines, Friday evening, was largely at
tended. P. S. Sinclair occupied the chair. 
Addresses were given by Messrs. Osman 
and Ryan, M. P. P.’s, and others. The 
ladies of the sewing circle sold refresh
ments at the close of the meeting, the 
funds to go toward buying a bell for the 
.Baptist church.

H. L. Brewster, of the I. C. R. offices, 
Moncton, spent Sunday at his home here.

May Foster, of Alma, is visiting 
at. the home of her uncle, J. L. Elliott.

R. C. Bacon, of Moncton, who spent 
„ few days at the Hill, returned home 
yesterday, accompanied by his wife, who 
has been visiting here a few weeks.

.70 TotalTotal
• The last two rinks did not play out ’the 
full number of ends, owing to the late hour.

St Stephen Defeats Fredericton.
si. Stephen, N. B., Feb 16.—(Special)—

Four rinks of curlers came here from Fred- I jured. 
erioton today and played against the St.
Stephen curlers with toe following results: 1 ------------- ■ — T _

CURES WEAR MEN FREE
I ( ____ —----— .. . , • rîtWÀl

Devastated by Hurricate.
Buda Pest, Feb- 13.-A terrible hum- 

today and aid 
damage. Sixty persons were m-

visited this townceiled' with fine cane 
enormous

___• ‘4 '

St. Stephen. 
F. A. DUston, 
C. A. Lindow, 
‘Dr. Leaughlin, 
A. Mungall,

Fredericton.
H. H. Bridges,
F. P. Hatt,
G. Y. Dibblee,
A. R. Wetmore,

skip..................

During the evening 
served. The amount raised is in aid of 
the Baptist church building debt.

Quite a large party drove from Petitco- 
and enjoyed a

!
.17

house.
“It contains 3,000 feet of lumber, and 

by the time I have built tihe piazza and 
few outride improvements it will re

quire another 1,000 feet.
“I used 60 pounds of large nails, 15 

pounds of .spikes and 20 pounds of shingle 
nails. 1 drove every one of them myself 
and I didn’t hit my thumb as many times 
as you might expect. _

he chmg Ic. i'.AstoiSB. 1 “I have a great deal ito do yet. Just 
egave.themCastiitito I now- I am sinking a hvelil in tihe kitchen 

I So as not to be dependent upon my neigh
bors .for water. Then, after my verandas 
and steps and walks are added, I must 
grade the lot. It is 160 by 120 feet and 

Hillsboro. Feb. 16—Though politics has I rvrill require lots of ivWk. 
aleorbed most of the leisure moments of “After that I shall painit the house, and 
late vet a little time has been left for tfoen-Ahen I’ve got to build a barn. Do 
society events. you see that fine colt out tihere? she said,

The members of tbe Ladies’ Village I pointing to a slcdk young horse m the next 
Club, were entertained by C. J. Osman, 1<yt
M P P one day last aveek, to a moon- “Well, that’s Kitty. She is a valuable 
likht drive, and on their return to a Qo1tj and tbink the world of her. She 
delicious supper at the Empire Hotel. ha6 got to have a home, too, and I must 
There were 25 ladies and gentlemen pres- build it>»
ent. Mrs. Sherwood, the president, pre- Jn one of ber tiny front rooms Mrs. 
sided, and after enjoying the good things p](u.e ha3 opened a little store- It con- 
provided by Mrs. Foster, several speeches a st<ro!c of candy, confections and
were made, complimentary to the officers albich sllie wffll try to sell to the’
of the club, and praising its rapid growth ^.^tborhood trade.
and usefulness. The evening passed away -Then,” she says, cheerfidly, “I-gu 
verv iiiieasantly and all the guests went we,jj 1)ç ^ comfortable as most folks ’ 
to their respective homes feebng that ™ LMiange
a truly practical way Mr. O^man i© ---------------- ■ ------------------------
jolly, good fellow. ’

j. A. Upham,
J. M. Murchie,
S. N. Hyslop,
C. W. Young,

10 ekii>................ .
Geo. Topping,
Ed. Smith,
F. C. -Mupchie,

Geo. Hoegg, skip... 8 W- L. Grant, skip,..27

Wm. Walker,
Geo. Ferguson,
M. Lamont,
H. V. B. Bridges,

diac Wednesday evening 
couple of hours’ skating on the open air 
rink here.

Mrs. Walton, an old and respected resi
dent who has been an invalid, is critically 
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs- A. 
E Trites

Miss Colpitta, who returned from Boston 
a few weeks ago in ill health, is not im
proving. She is being oared for at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Charles Henry.

Caleb McCready. who is 90 years of age, 
was visited last Saturday by his nephew, 
iWelsev McLeod, of Victoria (B.C.). Air. 
AIcLeod is at present visiting his old home 
in Kings county. Air. McCready lives witn 
•his daugjhter, Mua» Wall&ca Taylor. Mr. 
Byron Freeze accompanied Mr. McLeod.

and Address Today-You Can
and Be Strong and 

for Life. : 1
ANDrÂTtiAPPY HOME.

;$

Send Name
Have It Free

Vigorous
athe SlgtMifettf. .19Ceittorli' away? * 

«i Chas. H. Fl W- Walker,
A. A. Shute,
S. D. Simmons,

•v.
8

Igttve her CastofiS
fe cried for Castorifc

if ben Bar.y wa. ' 
ypiien she wns a Clld. 
CThen she became
<VÎ>eii she had Childr^Ej

INSURES LOVEGeo. Glennie.
Lewis Dexter,
Bev. Stevens,
J. D. CtLipman,

.18 skÿ>.. .. .. ..

.53 Total.. ......................70

dies. Simmons, 
Chas. Weddall, 
Amos Wilson, 
H. C. Rutter, A .-.v- '.v9skip ;Total, a ;

HOCKEY,Pleasant Social Event at Hillsboro

Amherst Defeats Halifax Bankers. o'
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 14—(-Special)—After a 

successful and pleasant week’s trip, during 
two out of three

ass
which time they won 
matches, the Rambler’s hockey team return
ed to Amherst today and played a very in
teresting match tonight with the United 
Bankers oif Halifax, defeating the visiting 
team by a score of 6 to 2. The boys speak 
in the highest terms of the way in which 
the people of Sydney, North Sydney and 
Pictou used them when they played with 
them.

SUSSEX. Vithe
Sussex, N. B., Feb.15.—(Speml)-The 

funeral of the late' Brown Harrison took 
place this afternoon from this late reeidene, 
Smith’3 Creeik, and ws attended toy a large 
concourse of people. The procession to the 

, grave was fully a mile long. Kev- J. B. 
Gough Conducted services at 'the house and 
grave. There were about 30 members of 
the Masonic fraternity present and at the 
gate of the cemetery they opened ranks 
and the (body passed through to the grave. 
Pae#t Master Geo. Ooggm read the beauti
ful Masonic burial service in an impres
sive manner, and aiY honest man, a 
neighbor and a loyal Mason was laid to

À house belonging to Mrs. Eobert Coates, 
situated at Newtown, wtas burned to the 
ground Sunday morning at an early hour. 
The insurance is said to 'be $400.

■E
'■/A

Y Km

EIGHT PEUPLE 
KILLED AHD LOUR 

INJURED IN EXPLOSION.

0M,

mess

mm \i Ml1,500 DOCK LABORERS STRIKE. V\'IF
WVA,

BRITISH COLUMBIA , „ ,
parliament march 12.|o„ mm y/A

Rescuers Had a Desperate Battle to 
Save Dead and Wounded from 
Cremation.

■4 V!Miss G^eti^ls isaFu^ calltog^toe Brittah cStom- I Brmnen] Feb. 16.-Xbout 1,000 dock lab- 
bia legislature to meet for fLTer« employed by one of the contiractore 
m roml w ffiriude1^ fla'ï’ncYaJ and other of the North German Lloyd .Company 
relatifs of the province to too dominion, re- reamers Struck Wbrk today owing to tihe 
enactment of laws against importation of 0.f a comrade. Thus far, liow-
Asiatics, and land subsidies to a tra eyer tbe contraçtoru btive been able to 
continental railway. Larry on the loading, of tile companies'

1 steamers.

mwm iHALIFAX. .A îfô-V:Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 16.—A Bee special 
from Fostori'a saiys:—1

Eight persons were killed and four in
jured by an explosion in the Peter & Fox 
Imagazine cane factory today.

The dead: Joseph Bunge, John Hizen,
— Purnell, boy, one unknown girl, James 
Green, Elvira Spence and two girls aged 
16 and 18.

The injured: Good, three unknown.
The magazine contained a laiye supply 

of Mgh explosives, used in the manufac- J a(ter years of suffering
ture of cape for magazine cane-. It will I nrs3i loat vitality, night losses, varicocele, 

tbe known how it happened that p(c ,md elllarge emaji weak organs to full 
of the explosive* went off. There siz0’ and vigor. Simply send your name and 
terri flic report that sthoo-k till'- town addrcsa to Dr. Knapp Ve-dtwl ( {

and in a moment the entire factory was mdr.^^Mleh..^

mi“was a desperate light on the part TVtatoly”1 m^g^us offoiytoîto

of the rescuers to secure the bodies of the a following extract taken from their daily 
dead before the flames racked tihm. yuiil, show what men think of tinÇfr gouer-

Afi the dead and injured wer brought 0slty: ... •
•ouMBieyiwere placed on sHed,» and can-tSd t’Oent' date. I have given is tree
to :m;.rov-ed UoHpUolfe. 'lhe factory; «-as^ a ' Utwoegh -ten ée4 'W «8«ft ...

Wm
HEALTH, STRENGTH“ANDmVIG0R FOR MEN.

ibeneflt has been extraordinary. It has com-- 
r.lftoly braced me up. I am just as vigpre 
ons as when a boy mid you cannot realise r

■De^ir^ra.—Your method worked benuti- 
fnl'.y. Résulta were exactly what I needed. 
Strength and vigor have completely returned 
ant enlargement is entirely, satisfactory.; . _ 

■‘Dear. Sire,—Yours was received and I toad 
trouble ip making usq. qf the receipt,.

mailed In. pBUn,weeled envelope, '«le reov-in 
lor the taking.'and- Ihel want hvdlj

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 13-(Special)-The 
body of Miss Annitise Kartell, a young 
woman who died at Victoria General Hos
pital Thursday morning, was forwarded to 
L’Ardoise (ti.B ), today for interment. 
There is mystery surrounding the gnus 
death and it to possible tihe body, if bur ed, 
will be exihumed and brought again to 
TTilifax as there are circumstances eur 

lead to tlie

HAMPTON. 4■MmÂCanadian Military Tournament.
Toronto. Feb. 14-(8peclal)-The Canadian 

military tournament end spring horse show 
is fixed for April 29, 30 and May 1 and -, in 
Toronto armories.

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 13-Wm. Barnes 
died at his residence on Cemetery Road,
Hampton, this morning, at the age of 74 
years. Mr. Barnes up to a few months 
ago lived on the Broolaride Farm, Titus
ville, where his father and grandfather nding the ease that maj 
lived. Just three years ago this month young man in this city on a
Mr and Mrs. Barnes celebrated the 50th a'resc ° 
anniversary of their wedding. Besides his 
wife the deceased gentleman leaves the 
following family: George, who is in the 
Klondike; Allen, a dentist in San Fran-

Back to the Store.
After vacation’s over,
After the little whirl.

Many a boy is weary,
Also many a girl;

Many a pocket’s empty,
Many a heart is sore 

Many a “dead one’’ wanders 
Back

quickly cure himself 
from sexual weak-

How any man mayMarconi Received by the King.
London, Feb. 13-King Edward received 

today at Buck ing lia in
charge c*f manslaughter.

Deceased was employed as a
of the .big hotels here and warf 

a chair on a talble, cleaning

domestic
William Marconi 
Palace.

never
some

to
at one 
standing on

the

After vacation’s over.
After the hurrah’s past 

Many a joy’s 
That was

Alter me nurrttu =

That was too good to last;
Many a knight and lady

on the sandy shore, 
dreaming each must wander

Cures Grip
in Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

One DayTo Cure a;^
Take Laxative Bromo
Seven NGISon boxes soM In past 12 months.

Part
Ne>r

liackeajRiets.
^«nature,

to
the vi. -Wstib vv :' ■st01'6’ Bi6f|0gd-gayald. ^ lüM to»,------, ti0m» . i
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<w *rnm*ug'9«m* ; |§æiS!St iota, N. B., Febm„, .8, .903..1 . w

to exipret* their will, in matters But resolutions were -passed, and 'they T^Æ —— 9 'TT*ry ■■ j-m
political. We are happy to learn that the igre of the greatest interest to the Liberal |™lâ^ I 1 '< ? j ' j ■ j|| -‘‘ 1 j - jj"
delegates at the Conservative convention etedtors of the province at the present ■ ■ ^ertl ■ I ■
expressed freely their disapproval of the time. The convention in .these resolutions

expressed its confidence in Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon- A. O. B'air and Hon. H.
R. Emmereon and then unanimously 
adopted the following:—

Resolved, that this convention places on 
record its approval of the excellent ser
vices rendered iby the Hon. C- W. Robin
son and Mr. A, B- Copp as our represen
tatives in the local assembly, and approves 
of the support they have given to the 
présêiit local government led' iby Messrs.
Pweedie '2nd Puggley, and believes that 
that administration should receive the sup
port of Liberal electors in preference to 
the Conservative opposition led by J. I).
Hazen.

4m
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HT. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY-18, 1903.
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-• r- : THE LIBERAL RALLY.

GREATLY REDUCED.bargain made by the caucus, and of the 
method of running elections by private 
agreement. It is a pity, in the public in
terest, that they had not gone further 
and refused absolutely to endorse it. As 
it was, it required the persuasive reason
ing and moral suasion of their strongest 
men to make them swallow the pill which 
was rendered easier of taking by the 
sugar coating of the petty gain of two 
members for the county without a con
test which was enticingly spread over the 
nauseous bargain.

But there is sufficient independence' and 
public spirit in the county of Charlotte-to 
reject with scorn the attempt to take out 
of the hands of the electorate the ballot 
which every man fn the community has 

- the right to cast, os his conscience dic
tates.

Tlie splendid gathering of elecbons and their spontaneous entiraBanem at the 
Liberal rally in tlie York Theatre Monday evening was the best possible answer to the 
(campaign of fuse aud featpers which the ^Conserva tiv* machine has been ma king in 
Wife constituency. ,

- The division of Liberalism with which such prominent well wishers of the 
party" as Messrs. Geo. V. Molnerney, William Shaw, John E. Wilson and W. 
Ifrank Hatheway have been consoling themsetveB was not in evidence in that gath
ering of tfcMfettC* s*k\RÛ'.

It renüeAl-We of.'the meetings of the, last federal campaign when the Literal 
Champion ffiï 'i&h peopte’g tBterélsts exposed the masked batteries of deceit and m-'is- 
reprasentajipn^ w.tih whklli, his opponents were endeavoring to make up for what 
Fas wantlqg. in' logical argument and; basic fac ts.

Behionx a»eeprtsent»tiye in- aw .constituency received.a more enthusiastic re
ception. thSfi"tb»t itendetfd'by thé entire -audience Monday evening to the Honorable 
Minister w^Rjtf hfeys. He epofce M a man of the people -bo the electors- mo had 
given hia^vx^tlîiiyiSGaoijjé .siïigiont. in the fédérai contest a little over two .years 
ago. H» '-«Mndil vWfrç,. ptÿia and impoe-sitile of misimdemanding as lié reminded 
Me audience- that the issue in tb s contest in this constituency was the mainten
ance or destruction of the Liberal struoture - reared by the people’s good wfll ex
pressed thpougb their ballots in the last election. Amid the ringing cheers of the 
nlnrnVMags. flfr Blair reminded the people of St. John tlvat he had (been able to 
exeroiae «eera-influence at the nation’s council board and .to be of some practical 
service -to this "Constituency and province because he had behind him their strong 
sympathy and active support. If he were to continue to exercise that influence it 
could only hie possible by tihe - unwavering allegiance of the people of St. John. An 
evidence of *bt« would be afforded on the 23th instant when by their ballots the elec
tors would decktre whether they had been misled into a support of Conservatism 
masking itself behind the pretence'of non-party opposition to the Liberal adminis
tration led Ivy tie' Hon. L. j. Tweedie.

After Monday night’s meeting there is no-longer any possible dodging of the issue. 
The liberals of ■ this eity and province do not look to the Sun and Mr- J. D. Hazen 
for advice or guidance and their suggest ons to the people of Liberal faith are a 
gratuitow^tirofi- As the MSnister of Raitwbys expressed it, the Hon. L. J. Tweed-e 
and hie tp^iatera tge. good, eqough ldberals (for him as Liberal minister for New 
Bruns wicife-;tjtege gentlemen are good enough Liberals for Sr Wüfmd Laurier, the 
honored leadar ef liberalism in Canada. To rally to their support avas toe advice 
(which the Hon. A.'G.ilBJair gave the party friends 1 in St. John and throughout 
tne provm.ee, „ .

That the «si.!•*»». .s: ®lendid success will scarcely' be denied even by that 
portion of the opposition press which life. been, most unbhiehimg in its shameful 
m srepreeflitetiotisi - It- ydsterkad deoreively the beginning of .the Liberal innings in 
Ufis eontoSt, and itietah Well for the enceess Of the ent re ticket in this constitu
ency. It ;w)w'unfortunate that a Mnger buildang could not have (been secured for 
the meeting, for not,only Was every sect filled but every inch of standing roam was 
occupied, and hundreds were -unable to gain admittance.

This ia the answer which the people of St. John gave Monday night to the cam
paign ôf Sander Fad nasty personalities inaugurated (by the opposition in their des
perate attendit to mislead the elec torn of this constituency. And its echoes w»H be 
heard on .the. 28th of this month .when the dropping of the ballots will conclusively 

that the -people of St. vohn have not been deluded into a support of tne
discredited"’(kmeerrative mwchine.......

Fine, reliable, good-fitting Trousers—the sort that has made our 
name famous and kept it famous. All sorts of cloths and every de
sirable pattern. But the prices go down, and down, and down.

$i 25 to $1 50
1 75
2 00
2 50
3 00
3 50 to #4 00
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$ I 00 Were regularly 
I 25 Were regularly 
I 45 . Were regularly
1 55 Were regularly
2 35 Were regularly 
2 65 Were regularly
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That covers the ground to a nicety. A 
vote for Mr. Hazen or any of has candi
dates ia. a vote against Liberal prestige in 
New Brunswick. To listen to any other 
counsel alt this time ‘is to play into -the 
hands of the Conservatives and to assist 
them in their efforts not only to strike

Clothing
GREATLY REDUCED.

Boys' îThere is one matter to which, reference 
might be made. A determined attempt is 
being made fto hold the signers of that 
agreement to a support of the Conserva
tive ticket. As the agreement provided 
that it must be ratified by conventions of 
both parties every man who signed it is 
morally free to act independently of it, 
for the Liberal convention absolutely re

st the local government but to weaken 
the Liberal organization for the future* 
By voting against the government at the 
coming election a Liberal would be giving 
aid and comfort to the political enemy. 
Such a course is indefensible.

The Liberals of Westmorland have been 
held up in the opposition press as op-

I

v

Next year you'll not be able to have them made up for anything like 
these prices—they’ll COST US more. Yes, you’ll find the Color and 
Cloth and style you want—we’re sure of that.

Boys' Two Piece Suits.
$1 59 For — 2 25

2 59 For - 3 25
3 59 For - 4 50

Boys' Three Piece Suits.
*2 95 For

3 95 For
4 95 For

I

pudiated it and refused to nominate two 
members to run on the coalition ticket. Posine the government. What are the

facts? In deciding to name four straight 
party men the Liberal organization of that 
county took the * wisest coniine. They 
know what the pretonaiobs of friendrtiip 
made iby the Hazen men amount to. They 
fear the Greeks bearing gifts- They put

The caucus resolution read as follows:
“Resolved in order to prevent a con

test, that a ticket composed of two Lib
erals and two Conservatives shall be 
chosen by their respective parties, who 
when so chosen and confirmed by con
vention or otherwise, shall compose a 
ticket, to be submitted to the electors for 
their acceptance at .the nominations to 
be held on the Stot instant.”

By a species df hair splitting lojjc the 
Conservative leaders argue that the 
words “or otherwise” provide for the 
contingency of either convention refusing 
to ratify. Such argument only needs to 
be reproduced in cold type to appear truly 
ridiculous.

Moreover no part of the agreement was 
carried out on the Liberal side, we are 
happy to say. The convention not only 
refused to endorse the agreement itself, 
but it refused to nominate two Liberals 
to run on sudli a ticket, anti no two Lib
erals could be found to take a place on 
t'ljat ticket. It, is clear therefore that 
while every signer of.the agreement was

$2 75 kind. 
4 00 kind. 
6 00 kind. \

forward the view that Liberals every
where should oppose the Hazen candidates 
rigorously. There can be np question as 
to the correctness of this stand. It makes 
surely for Liberal success and increased 
Liberal prestige in New Brunswick.

The Liberals of this province will mike 
no -terms, with. Mr. J. Douglas Hazen and 
the Tory manipulators whom he repre- 
£ celts. They will beat Mr. Hazen and his 
backers in the open and beat them as de
cisively as before.

f,
:

$4 00 kind. 
5 50 kind.

- $3 50 $3 75
- 4 5° 5 00
- 6 00 6 50 8 00 kind7 00: ' * 1

Boys' Ulsters. 

Boys' Reefers.
$3 00 For - $4 00 $4 50 #5 00 kind.

SI For $i 50 kind.
$3 75 kind.
5 00 6 00 kind.

announce
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For

- $3 50
THE TICKET IN WESTMORLAND.

The Liberal ticket—and no doubt the 
victorious ticket—which was nominated in 
Westmorland Monday was the choice of 
an unusually large and enthusiastic con
vention. As had been expected, Hon. C. 
W. Robinson and -Mr. A. B. Copp, M, P. 
P., the present représentatives, were re
nominated. The other men added to the 
ticket, Messrs. Prank J. Sweeney and 
Clement M. Légère, may well have been 
hailed enthusiastically by the convention 
upon receiving the trust which they ac
cepted . .New a« they axe in political life 
they have-the! confidence of the Liberal 
party ot Westmorland behind them, and 
they fittingly - complete the ticket heade-l 
by Messrs. -Robinson and Copp.

The Liberal party in Westmorland is 
out to win. Its convention has struck 
the key note of the campaign in this 
pfovince—Liberal success. There will be 
a fight in Westmorland, but there cannot 
well' be but one. outcome, the élection of 
the entire government ticket. The party 
id out to win, and there is every prospect 
that it will c.’eçt its standard bearers. 
They have a sound policy on which to 
ask support. The opposition is made up 
of disgruntled politicians or their crea
tures, who can put forward nothing bet
ter than tlie discredited “platform* of 
that utter and now notorious political fail
ure, Mr. J. D. Hazeu.

4 4 50I \
; VlCfQRY FOR THE RIGHT.

Chariot* waw the storm centre of local 
politics Ï^Klay, „ and ■ the . Liberal con- 
vention- ■mkg-jn^jdh|t history i» the 
egootie refusal of its delegates (to permit 
the representation of the county to be 
made a matter of private agreement rather 
than tlye free egpreseon of the majority 
of jta electors.”! Thé gentlemen on both 
aides of pbhtiée Who took upon tbem- 
etsves the rights of the sovereign people 
evidently -regarded tire matter in the same 
light, as the, .Globe, which last evening 
Stated thgtj ^‘‘Thç 'people of the county 
of. Charlotte are entitled to conduct their 
affaire .accprdiug to their best judgment 
of what is for the intensft of their county 

d çf thfi. proirince. If, therefore, they 
j determine it is ip their interests to 
i increase the strength of the op-ppsttitm in 
I the House of .Assembly by two votes there 

is little to be said on that score.”
How tha_ptiop]e had ao expressed them

selves does not clearly appear, un es* by 
! the declaration of the signers of the coeb- 
[, tion agreement it be assumed that they 

the peiijple of Charlotte. Such a 
'declaration, 'it is true,- finds support in 
the chronicles of history,, for it H of 
recoud that on one occasion three reepect- 
ablti citizeru gf^lpfidon constituted them
selves into^jl^ple of Engtond. The 
occasion v«ÿl be r^nem^ered, and the 

I declaration of the three tailors of Tooiey 
Street btigmning “We the people of ISg' - land” is .^a>4el oUitera^ Style m 

some quarters. , « ,,
But fortûçately the vqice of the people 

has been bÿitd jrimre R plight naturally 
be expected to make itself audible, in a 
representative Liberal 
the threatened Shame of Charlotte 
has been averted. The manly 
xt>qrda of Premier Tweedie will 
do more to put that gentleman right be
fore the people of New Brunswick, and to 
dispel the cloud of misrepresentation by 
which the' enenries of good government 
bave sought to make him appear as an 
opportunist—a mere political trickster- 

sill the eulogies of a friendly press 
could possïbiy have accomplished.

The attempt of the Conservatives to bar
ter a constituency by their convention’s 
absolute servility and ignoble disregard of 
popular rights which, if successful, had 
struck a Sure blow at the foundations of

THE CONVENTIONS IN YORK.
That four government supporters, will 

be elected in York county, no one doubts- 
Mr. Alexander Gibson, M-, P., in address-

a

GREATER OAH HALL,
SCOVTL BROS. & CO.

coal

ing the splendid convention on Saturday morally bound to carry it through if the 
reminded his auditors that the ticket had conventions had ratified it,' no one, and

particularly no Liberal' who signed it, was 
Under any obligation' from the moment 
that the Liberal convention refused to 
ratify it.

King Street, 
Cor. Germain.a majority of 1,500 votes last time and 

added “We can make it 2,003 this time.” 
That gives a very fair idea of the situa
tion in York.

The present representatives, Messrs. W. 
Turney Whitehead, John A. Campbell 
and George W. Allen, who have rendered 
faithful and important service to the 
county, were renominated and Councillor 
George F. Burden, a strong and popular 
addition, is the fourth man. It is dear 
from the number of delegates present and 
the enthusiastic reception given to the 
speakers, that the govemmiert’s support
ers are determined to take Mr. Gibson’s 
advice and give the fertile opposition such 
a snowing under as will last them for a 
long time.

Mr. Gibson, in the course of his ad
dress, referred to a circular issued by op
ponents of the government, and signed by 
young Mr. H. F. MdLeod, in which it 
was asserted that the “Nashwaak in
fluence” would be against the government 
this year. Mr- Gibson disposed of this 
foolish statement very effectually and his 
dissection of it -was highly appreciated.

The ticket would be an exceptionally 
strong one under any conditions, but fee
ing as it does, the mere wreck which re
presents the opposition, it ia recognized 
on aU aides that the government’s victory 
must- be an overwhelming one.

Apparently proceeding on the assump
tion that it is well to put a ticket in the 
field no matter how hopeless its chances 
must be, Mr. Hazen, after a long and 
desperate search for men, has finally got 
together four who are so eager to get to 
the front of the fray that they are willing 
to carry his standard in the face of what 
nine men out of ten regard as certain de
feat. Two of them, Messrs. Finder- and 
McLeod, would have made the running 
alone, if necessary, so thoroughly blind 
are they to the signs of the times "in 
York, and so determined are they to get 
political notoriety, even if only that at
taching to a woeful drubbing at the hands 
of the government candidates.

No dopbt Mr- Hazen has taken advant
age qf the extreme ^bitterness of the, 
remnant of the opposition in York to put 
up a ticket there, even one of. straw, for 
the purpose of attempting to keep some 
of the, government's -speakers from going 
into Sudbury and assisting Dr. Peake and 
Mr. Harry Harrison in their fight, against 
him. The latest accounts from Surobury 
make it appear unlikely that the govern
ment candidates there will require much 
assistance in beating the Tory leader in 
his “pookjet borough” where he neither 
resides nor has a vote- 

It is characteristic of the opposition in 
York that they -began their active uonv 
paign with a circular containing the false
hood which Mr. Gib,oil exp'-eed on Sat
urday.

■i

situation throughout New Brunswick will 
be amply apparent on the 28th inet,

Hon. Mr. Blair is going to speak in 
New -Brunswick. He can’t get too far 
away from North Ontario to suit the 
Hon. G. Eulas Foster.—Montreal Herald.

dignation with which Mr. Hatheway 
would condemn the dam at the Winding 
Ledges. But for a local patriot' he is 
strangely silent on the- enormous increase 
in the value of real estate—particularly 
on the west side.

ing, tackled Premier Tweedie’s address to 
the electors. It was still a stout and lusty 
document when Mr. Shaw got through. 
An impartial observer could not but feel 
that if the opposition candidate kept on 
reading from Mr. Twcedie’s manifesto the 
audience would soon be cheering for the 
government.

!'
LIBERAL SUCCESS IN KINGS. y

We print on another page a synopsis 
of the addresses delivered by the Attorney 
General and Messrs. Scpvtl and King at 
Waterford on Saturday evening, where 
the candidates were welcomed by an ex
ceptionally large audience. It was in 
Waterford a few evenings before that the 
opposition trio, led by that spotless states
man, Mr. Fred Sproul, talked to a hand
ful of the electors of Kings. Mr. Sproul, 
on that occasion, was still attempting to 
make use of a slander of the Sun's which 
that newspaper had withdrawn.

Doctor Pugsley has long been recogniz
ed as a most effective campaigner, but 
in his recent visit to Kings he has been 
even more successful than usual in arous
ing the electors. Coming, as he did, after 
the opposition orators had spread through 
the country the fakes and falsehoods of 
the Sun and some of their own devising, 
the Attorney General exposed the falsity 
of the slanders .and presented the facts 
with telling effect.

Having made it clear that the Tory 
speakers have used material which only 
men utterly reckless would resort to, the 
Attorney General took up the govern
ment’s policy and showed how much it had 
done for Kings county. He presented 
facts and ligures in convincing al-ray, and 
made it plain that the administration is 
in a position to appeal to the people of 
the country with all confidence that its 
course will be heartily endorsed.

He dwelt at some length on the battle 
for provincial rights which the Premier 
and himself have been carrying on, speak
ing of the Fishery Award and the pro
vincial subsidies in which matters the 
just claims of New Brunswick are being 
asserted by the local government.

Tlie Attorney General, when last he ran 
against the redoubtable Mr. Sproul, beat 
him by about 800 votes. It looks as if 
Kings County would give the Liberal 
ticket an even greater majority a week 
from Saturday. The / opposition ticket 
can slipw absolutely no reason why it' 
should be supported against that led by 
the distinguirtied son of Kings county 
wjjo has so ably filled the office of Attor
ney General.

Messrs. William Shaw and John E. 
Wilson are nice gentlemen, but St. John 
has so many nice gentlemen that is is im
possible to «end them all to Fredericton. 
In their case, as the society reporter re
marks, what is Fredericton’s loaj will be 
St. John’s gain.

an
What has become of that “revolt” on 

the North Shore where the Sun, last fall, 
discovered “one of the greatest political 
demonstrations in tlie history of this 
country?”

The Liberals of St. John owe Mr, Mc- 
fnerney a particular debt of gratitude for 
h’s traffic in confidential letters in the 
last federal campaign and his betrayal of 
Liberal principles in Kent. And they 
will pay it.

* * #

Why should any man in St. John sup
port W. Frank Hatheway and Geo. V. 
Mclnerney? These kid glove labor candi
dates represent the honest toilers of St. 
John about as truly as the Sun represents 
Liberals. '

* * »

That bluff about the Nashwaak influ
ence in York being in favor of the 
sition reminds us that its author, Mr. H. 
F. McLeod, is very young. When he and 
Iris colleague, “the King of the Naeka- 
wick,” are dug out of the snowelide at 
the end of the month he will be older and 
wiser—and sadder.

oppo-

.

One of the features of this campaign 
which will long be remembered is Premier 
Tweedie’g manly and courageous course 
in Charlotte county yesterday. The stand 
he took will put new life into 'the gov
ernment campaign everywhere in. the 
province

Mr. Shaw, at the York Theatre meet-

were

• • •

The opposition leaders have been mak
ing a frantic search for their “main 
body.” But on the 28th inst., they will 
discover it was a “dead ’un.”NOTE AND COMMENT.

The outlook in-Kings county was never 
better.

Mr. Edward Lantalum in his 
is meeting with the most encouraging 
sort of reception. The candidate’s splen
did record as a business man and a Lib
eral makes hie work easy.

canvassAs a handbook of Liberal guidance the 
Sun is a flat failure.

A rote for Geo. V. Molnemey means a 
vote for Liberalism—Nit.

What is
convention—and

All over the province there is 
riction that it is only a question of the 
size of the government's majority, and 
the chances now are that the majority 
will be even greater than it was last time.

The editor of the Sun, had lie been 
looking for the main body of the liberal 
party in St. John might have seen a fair 
representation of it at the York Theatre 
last evening without the aid of a teles-

It appears extremely probable that Mr. 
Hazen will not be elected in Sunbury.

a con-

No opposition ticket in Kent and none 
in Gloucester. Looks like a solid north 
all right.

Castor«a is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for

The issue is clear in this provincial con
test. It is Liberalism vs. Toryism. And 
the result is certain.

Castoria is a 
■tor OU, Paregoric, Drops 

aud Soothing Syrups. ItVcontains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic»
Its guarantee is thirty yé|

Mothers. Castoria destroys W< 
ness. Castoria

than

• * •

The hopeless hunt for opposition candi
dates worthy of any man’s support goes 
cm in York county. J

• * *

The Liberals are on the run, gleefully 
announce our opposition friends. We ad
mit the soft impeachment. It is a home 
run to Fredericton.

ubstance. It is Pissant, 
bs’ Jcise by Mi 
fcp and allayjd 
Md Wind Com. Castoria"1 
xi^ps Co^npation and 

pod, regulates 
hUdren, giving 
the Children’s

•ns ofIf Mr. Frank Hatheway would kindly 
explain by what amount of personal 
labor that CarletOn lot increased in value 
in a single night from 8100 to” 845,000 he 
may then be considered worthy to wear 
those overalls.

'everish-
Diarrhoea

relievos >£Ceething 
Fiatnlency|k Cas to i 

the Stomaclm 
healthy and i 
Panacea—The

■onbl: responsible' government so far as the 
county of' YjhartbVte wile concerned, has assl •tes te

id Bow^ 
durai si
Mother’s Friend.

been thwarted. ,
The comrsotiott -nominated tour candi

dates, Ad, while Mr. Cqcktourn has de-, 
dined tl* honor so far as he is concerned,

I yet hia.jespatoh to; Tlie telegraph makes 
: evident ihejfadt dhft he we4 in unison 

with tfie. action of the convention in its 
battle for popular rights. The ticket will 
probaMy be completed today, , and its 

■en try in the field for popular favor should,
1 and no doriht will, be received by the 
! .peojile Of Charlotte as representative of 
! their true interests and deserving of'their 
; eupport- The contest ' in Charlotte now 

is not merely a battle for supremacy be- 
1 tween two political parties. The gentle

men who have accepted the Liberal noin-

ufants 1 
Castoria- * • #

The Liberals of Westmorland have given 
the editor of the Sun something to think 
about. Mr. Hazen can get no Liberal aid 
in this fight.

Guess Mr. W. H. Thorne is sorry this 
morning he told the Conservative secrets 
to the Montreal Gazette. Silence was 
golden in this case.

That the manifesto of Premier Tweedie 
is unanswerable is beat proven by the fact 
that it has not been answered. Mr. W. 
A. Mott, of Reetigouche, made an attempt 
at it, and now, his friends claim he didn’t 
know it was loaded.

■

Castoria! Castoria.. --------- -
- I'aetoria is an excellent 

Children. Mothers “jr t°rlm ,s 80 wetl adapted to children 
tkMP recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”
M H- A. Abcher, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

have repeatedly
ST its good effect upon their childre^ 

Da. G. C. Osgood, Leuènk

told me

Mr. F. M. Anderson has had much to 
nay about the Liberals in Westmorland 
Yesterday the Liberal convention in Monc
ton decided that Mr. Anderson has made 
the mistake of his life in taking a Hazen 
nomination.

few.THE PROPER COURSE FOR LIBERALS.

the fac-simi SIGNATURE OFThe Telegraph, in this contest, has taken 
the position that no liberal should vote 
for Mr. J. D. Hazen or any of his candi
dates. Every day that gasses shows more ■ 
clearly hoav sound that position is.

The Liberal convention in Moncton yes
terday took action on this point. In 
Westmorland it is the purpose to nomin
ate four Straight Liberals, two of whom 

The situation in Charlotte is rapidly re- will be Hon. C- W. Robinson and Mr. A. 
solviijg itself into the natural vont est of 
the Liberal party on the one side in »m- 
port df popular rights, and the Oonaervu.-

Tliere are humorous features about the 
campaign in York. The opposition ticket 
there is the sorriest bluff which Mr. 
Hazen has yet put forward. *

The Sun claims St. John, Charlotte aud 
Cadet on for the oppoeition. The morn
ing luminary is truly modest. In the last 
provincial campaign it claimed about 46 
members and by a hard struggle got five. 
And history has an awkward habit of re
peating itself.

One can imagine the fine frenzy of in-

4MMr. Tweedie seems to be a good enough 
Lberal for the people of Carleton county #i ination carry the standard of the peo- 

; pie’s rights, and since the issue is clearly 
I understood by the electors we feel tliat
I 4hey

THE PEOPLE’S FIGHT. APPEARS ON BVERY WRAPPER.where he repeated his declaration of 
faith.

wtil ,Htilie»Bins..iesNifP
atteWt 4^...-deprive, them of %iy.

. s* i - S' * kslas i

B. Copp, .M- P. P. Because of a railroad 
accident which prevented a large number 
of delegates to yétiterday'» convention from .

jajpmi. C.MMWY, T-T .11,,,, IT.trT,

What the .Çânterbury street tory ms- 
eliine doesn’t:)know about the potiticsl
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IN THE REVENUE 

Of THE DOMINION.

MORE FIRMER,.ST. 10H16IRI MEETS 
JOSEPH CHRM9ERIIR.

:„r -, ■; !ELDON MUttnf 
OIES Of ENTERIC 

TR SOUTH AFRICA

CI

^ Un. Duncan Buchanan, Apohaqui

The death of Mrs. Duncân Buchanan 
occurred at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Morton, of Bridgewater (Mb.) on 
Thureday morning. Deceased was a native 
of Apohaqui and was universally esteem
ed. Mrs. Buchanan was 62. year# of age, 
leaves besides her lrurfba-nd, four daughters 
and two eons.

nr Ie y■ftMTfS TO 
ENGLAND ARE HERE.

! !!;! 1
Beloved Pastor of Carleton Free Baptist Church Succumbed 

to Attack of HeartTrouble Sunday Afternoon—More Then 
Forty-four Years Minister to People of His 

Denomination in West End.

»

t.Miss Agnes 1, Carr One of Three 
Canadians at Splendid Function 

in South Africa.

I

l Receipts for Seven Months $4,000,- 

000 More Than Same Period 

Last Year.

Party of Twanty-four Being Sent 

by Canadian Immigration 

Department.

Was for Years a Prominent Edu

cationist in This, His Native 

Province.

letter received in this city from 
of the Quebec teachers in South Af- 

frica the following extracts may be of in
terest to New Brunswick people as the

k?am°sendt-gb>ou8 ate^aper with ïh^l. A  ̂&>*sjrt Yetto Cnn-. „rfc ^ S.'Bel', Bristol, Ctrleton County, 

the list of invited guests to meet the Sqme ef Those Now Here Will Ss y WooJst0pb;-»b. is-^Mra. Bell. wife of

Chamberlains, the awe'Jest function held Steamer Lake Erie I Others by the Won- A 8 >.qn; of Bristol, was -crushed to
vet in the Transvaal. It was very -grand goliailreTteir Million. death yesterday by thfe roof '<* thè t**»
indeed, as befits such a welcoine to sUch U __ a

â man: It was only heads of great depart -Among tihe arrivals on the Atlantic ex-1 ^arn when tbe roof collapsed. It wa*
men ta who could be invited, and it pr€^ Friday from the west were 241 over an hbür ’‘béfore tlïe body was re- 
speaks volumes'for the great popularity „,>-extern farmer delegates, rwho are en route I covered. v,i -r** •'*
of three Canadian laides—Misses Bridges. ^ , ^British Wee .for the purpose of I • l ’ ' r o n -j -a
and Misa Agnes Carr that thiyryere thet paintlI^ tB ijUné^ atti OW of Rev. .David Long. ■
honored guests of the Transvg.ï.capital. of  ̂ vSal ^'ehSU.

on it» great day. . . • - • - UD great Canadian west. They registered at dM gUnda v at ^ home in Bellide. The
Tuesday at noon Lady Sy tile ton and Mrs. tfae jtoyal ^ Grand Union- The party Ea(| nfW8 ciune iu a telephone message to
Chamberlain called personally upon these rid(y wyliam Fulton, Portage La Rev. Mr. Lung yesterday. Mr. Long was
Canadians at their beautiful home Kya v w w in his 80th year and i« mrvived by his
Bosa” in Pretoria. It was a great com-11 rarie; M. MalU, Cartwiiv t, •- -I d wy0Wf two sons—George, who iv-«
plmient to Canada to be so kindly notic- j Fraser, Emerson; A. McPiiail, ,-'orUl I a, |,omc, and Rev. David, of St. John— 
ed..............................On Wednesday a re-1 j Tandon; John Nicholson. Dawson ; B. K* I aud three daughters—Mrs. Thomas Ham-

to brother Was dead. ZStiXS ti M- KBS' The ^om^n, Mooeejaw; D. McVicker, Pm- xlton^of
The news was heard with the deepest esjdent of tbe guild is a lady who form-1 t-age La Prairie; P. Campbell, Carnr , I ^ j,0ng, despite his 80 years,

feelings of regret on all sides. eriy resided in British Columbia. She I George Hope, Carberry; A. Knburn, Nee- active an(i enjoyed good health until a
Mr- Mullin was a eon of the late Joseph gaTe Mle Chamberlain the society’s | m.- j Forsyth, Glendale; John Ken-1 fe;v months ago, when he was attacked 

L. Muliin, a fortner resident of this oty, badge made 0f Transvaal gold.” nedv ’ Edmonton; Thomas. Howden, Qu'- with a weakness of the heart, of which
and was 52 years of age. After spending paper accompanying the letter is the I i, -, v. rrw I he died,
his boyhood here, his father moved to Rand ££ly Mail, of January 6, published Appelle; Wm. \\ aines, Mooaom.n, Chas.
Queens comity, where he accepted the po- at Johannesburg. Among the list of I y HalkoveU, Brandon; J. \V. Brcakey, Mrs. Isaac Burrell. Tweed*!de, N, B-
sition of principal of the Gagetown Gram- gueeta tp meet Mr. and Mrs. Chamber- Souris; James' Bambridge, Souris; C J. I „ station York county; Feb. 13-Mrs. 

school. Under his tuition Eldon Bful ]ain appear these nipnes. Major General I ■ ,yerden. Phrpps, Rosser; L. Isaac Butrell, of Tweedside, aged about SO

surffssssrse ” gets s is: è£t$L-u%«=' n.™.,- - fessssî»Ê®wsS-Hss.--.,«-1—eflsssssnst F SsaSwsiSsFHSA district Sunday school iastitute was held Cundie' H. W. Whellama, Kaldon- a regimentistattoned ».$toederictou at that
^. Bathurst on the 11th and 12th Rev. J. ^ an/ j^eph Haggerty, Stoney Beach, time. ° -rt^-are

Goldsmith, president of the County Sunday ^ Ja6t ^ve. named will swart the sail- »*r^ (B. c.); Mrs. Wll-
fechool Association presided. The -first ses- I ^ tbe 4ban liner Mongolian, due here „aIn Atcf,eson, of ' HOUItoti iMe.) ; inioinas 
sum was held in Temperance hall and opened while the ot^Wit take
with a Bible reading. The school scholars t,)momra, on the 'Server line .Steamer Laae T^e«iatie. Her of Connor
led the Binging. The ûrst address was by I j (R. C.) She was a very estimable Lady and
the field eeoreUry, Rev. A. Lucas, on the I 'I’he^e delegatee are a smart business- ] had raany friends here and elsewhere, 

day in the Sunday j^. lot of” men. On arrival at Liver-
03 pool they will go to London where they Mrs. Chirles E. Burnham, Digby.

Disciples In the Sunday school essential to ^ ^ mct (hy Mr. Smart, deputy minister I pjgby> Fel) ig—Mrs. Gamela, wife of 
success, by Rev. H. R. Read. - I 0j tbe interior, who has made all arrange- I ’ j. Burnham, died at her home,

After the offerings an address was given ,n€nt, -n,c delegates will be distributed Avenue Friday night, aged 73 years,
on. principles of success to home deparune I ^ut ^ British Isles, and their chief shg had teen suffering with pneumonia 

second session was In the Methodist w-ork will be in the small villages ltt the ^ ^ few days, but it was hoped she 
Church and was occupied with worship a”d I agricultural districts there these represent- would recover. She leaves, besides her 
with two subjects—teacher training, and the I “* ent out bv the dominion govern- bwband four SOms—W. C. Burnham, of

those aviahi-g Mori BoatoD;-s. L.T. Burnham, of the New 
in the Sunday school. The secretary- dis- maùon manner in Winch farming 1» York Life Insurance Company ; Red and 
tributed literature. I handled in Western Canada and the «-.I.Arthur, of ' Medford- (Méesl)’, atm three

The erendng session opened at 7.M. An C OD,nortimity offered persons wish- daughters—Mrs. H. & Haley, m St. 8te-
address on Christ as an example to teachers I cel lent opportun j mu- del-1 * , v H 1 - Mrs (Rev 1 Harry King,was illustrated with the use of the black- | fng to settle in the great West, tne a phen (N.B.), Jti»- x.-
board. This was followed by the president's j teg met at Montreal and traveled to St. I 0f Petcrbovo (Ont.), and Miss Blanche,
address on the value ol' good organisation in I t-„»t>ier , I who resides at home.
Sunday school work. The last exercise was John wgeu. t. Great -Britain The deceased was fohneriy a Miad Turn-
a normal lesson on Pant's mistonary jour- I After six A' . ffhev aie l v,,itl of ftear River She leaves’ three- sis-
neys. This illustrated the current Sunday tw will return to their homes, llbey ate buH, of «ear River, one n»vat u. ec
school lessons. At s.30 the institute closed ' ti l Iarm£rs. This new plan of tert—Mrs. (Judge) Steadman, dW, Henry "* - - 1

Su.d.,Seh.,1 Tem|wr.nc8L.uon. -«ajg w tilrVL'tS3t,'jtf4Al

Newcaetk, N. j K, l*eb. 16—Last Sunday I rive in the city nex I cemetery. The services wjÜ he conducted
being -the day lor the temperance Jetetih I England, on the same Jiuaeion. _ Rev. A. J. Archibald,
of the International system, the associ
ation officer» placed the field secretary
here to a ma>r5 meeting of the Sunday 

L i I Bay aw after», Feb.
school». I . .. . Royewater hall on Friday l ■

The scholars, as thev crowded the I soom vras well fllled and a lengthy George MoKeian has sold his Nouvelle
Methodist church to its lull, presented a nlg“' waa cart-icd out, constating of :River property in Bonaventurc to a Rova
beautiful sight. The jmogrammes issued I f a phonograph, by Professor sraRcate- The' price is «aid to
by the Provincial Sunday School Aseoci- wlecd ^ q£ Weatfleld; speeches, recitations, ^ beea jn the vicinity Of ?1(»,000. 
ution were dii*tnbuted. The eeholars U,u I readings and singing. w ■ -
their nai*t well in scripture and otiier I At ^ conclusion of the P’ffsra®1111® « .
recitations- and in sinking. The temper- w Currie introg a At Gh^* Z
ance leu-on for the day was taught by which, after a”ady and carried I tloncer Potts sold the Win. B. Price

secretary, and as he asked many I ^P1”5 y3™ra, ' amid the cheers of tte Carleton to Jam^ Kenpie^ for
questions adapted to different grades, the I audience. ., , ^ ,orter | $397. The property was .
scholars did themselves and teacher* much The meeting wa* then_cafled » ort^ a mortgage claim of James E. White.
credit. Supt. T. A. Clark presided, and ^^fiS as^tite^r The hïldtng was 1 -----------------

Miss Lounsbury was organist. I ,lve|. pieg bringing a sood price, «me
The Sunday school teachers readily cm-1 them reaching between Î2 and $3, **> net 

brace this department of association I was realized. «erved to tea and
work, and children are being well estais I The c”“1jmrgturilv(1 to their homes well 

1 shed by these lessons. Other meetings | ™dsfl’e(, ^th the evening's entertainment, 
were also held, and on Tuesday next a 
parish «Sunday school institute is to be 
held in St. Jaimes Presbyterian Hall.

Mr». Mary A. Atchison.

The death of Mrs. Mary A. Atchison, 
wife of William' Atchison, occurred at 
her home. Mecklenburg street Friday,

In a :i6
Vone Rev. George A. Hartley, D. D„ for .Arrangeants fo^Dr^Hart^y^fe^»- ; " '

‘ i.“—‘ I moiv than 44 years -pastor of Ganleton are not complete, «iwmaag f» •«»
Expenditure on Capital Account $2,278, Free Baptiab church,:ia dead. Resting in two «m» who are in mituaisnai wMk -ta

000 Lett for Seme Timd-lrlth Envoy death-ou a ooudh in h« h»me_ in st. other wa# tom 78 yte«*

n. so faithfully earned on. 7 hi.fet «r he m naMUr
Death, s , , , .» At 2 ; o’clock Sunday afternoon ' a ordmned.In *£?%*£*

long-life devoted to the. service of God oi three St.John ™
Ottawa; .Etib,; 13-(Special)-From a,,^y ^^^d^M^hhd' 1858*and had been the bekhred pteteMWW

statement of expenditure and Ijev^e; ^ performed his pastoral duties beyond the since. A man of kindly;

ion for the  ̂ 5=L”a™, howwCr, he has; and respected ^
31 last was about $4,000,000 in excess o 1 D ■ . f n tt per- bun, within and without tne deoaomixei
wtot it was for ^  ̂ ^«on 'put nevertheless devoted himeelS tion to which he ponged- ^
The revenue was ^36,447,161 ana tne » * , . » * was sound in conatirence and nia wwf
penditure ^mg» " S "Æk Dr. Hartley was «d

^^waeW making pastoral caOs. That evening an TLTU»

753, which leaves a surplus over all ex I ______ , charge won him general esteem and to<K-
pendituree of #4,515,973. While the ex- ÉÉ He was Jong spared to cany out the
penditure increased by $400,000 on the or- j T work of his choice and that b# «
dinary account there was $2,278,000 las» £&jtlk well, the recond of hie aooompliehmeete
expended on capital account. The details I . ^ ' testified. '■ ,•
for the seven months are:— | i ’ In July 1898 Dr. Hartley celebrated tIM

"y« j£v. _ > „ close of 40 yeefrs pastorate itt Chrieton V.
B. ohnrch- In; his sermon on that- ...» 
sion he reviewed the changes ,tj*at he. h»«^... 
seen made ip that j»rt of the city, W** 
over the reccird of the cWireh and tilt*

’ of the taiththtl ' work ôf hi» Beeper» 
thrimgh the year*..:He gaxe intenetie* , 
statistics among them being These: ,v
ing 40 years, he added 702 members to 
the church; baptized 316 others im(bitti 
lving districts; inarried W&upkti *o9 ’iEl 
conducted 720 huriato. 't j» ?

Rev. Dr. Hartley *B8 twice martie* M» 
first wife.: being Mhw Hayd«v.JOta..^eta| 
wife, who siiryivos, is («WtoA, 
daughter of tHé latte» D. W. CÉarfc.

and two daughters survive. The ton*
___Rev. fed C. Hnrtley, of Prederictonq
Rev. Frank S. Hartley, of Portland (Me.), 
and Albert W. at home. The dangbtee* 
are Mrs. Annie E. Longtey, of HhivexM»
(Mass.), and Miss lA. Gertrude Hairtlto, 
a Student at Battes College, Lewiston- MS*
Hatley was home: at the time oi her 
father’s death, having come from college 
in impaired health seme weeks ago.

The sad news of : Dr. Hartley’» death 
was telegraphed to ,hie children abroad 
Sunday and they atje expected home at 

•once. Throughout Oagleton the 
ment that Dr. Hartley was no more to* 
heard with many exercerions of syméjiw 
for his family and admiration of hso CM** 
actor, work and lift- |

1 ”
i

Newt of Hit Oet* a Sad Surprlte-lt Wat 

Known He Ws III, But Serious Remit 

Was UnlookM For—Hetrd With Deep 

Regret In Fiewlcton.
%4»

'Frederictoi, Feb. 13—(Special)—Eldon 
Mullin is 4ead at Johannedbung, South 

Africa
gram to ha brother, Doctor Mullin, ou 

St. Malay’s.
About a week ago Doctor MuUin receiv

ed a cablegram that hi« brother was ill in 
a hospital at Johannesburg with enteric 
fever, but his condition «was not serious. 
tHe was naturally much overcome therefore 
wlien he received a cable this morning that

Tie news came today in a cable-

"1

was

1903.1902.
,3?:B] :fm

2,438,455 4 ~Émâ 
4,206,646 I 
2,016,934 I ’

..$18,257,860 £Customs...............
Excise..................
Poet office..... ... .
PuibMc works, etc. 
Miscellaneous.. 1,790,119

3,310,833 
3,717,432

:>hM$36,447.132
$<6,684,406

6,246,753

. .$32,545,486 
. .$26,272,163 
.. 7,615,357

To^ai ..............
Expenditure.. .
Capital account

The revenue for the month of January 
increased by ^20.000, while the expend!- . «toti-Ht
dure .wa*i; |68,<KX> le**- , I
" Oapt. Shaw Taylor, secretairy of the 
Irish htrild conference,'had--a conference • >. 
with Hod. yjehn Cest%a%',tiii« *>re,)00i1i W .i
regard to .the Irish land question. Some I . -.y
time ago Mr. Ooetdgan gave notice that 1 kEV. GEORGE A. HARTLEY, D. D.

Si S i;. S Æ I» I» had b.- .K, ;;. ««hi .« mA »■
ned. The result of today’s conference'will tacks before. Dr. White was called 
most likely be that Mr. Costigan’s résolu- and attended the venerable dersymam 
tion will cover both questions. Sunday moiming Dr. Hartley weak-

,Bernard Simard, a well known butoher ened and in. the early afternoon lapsed 
of Hull, met a shocking death today, into unconsciousness, passing away at 2 
While engaged in his ice house a block of o’clock surrounded by his sorrowing wife,
ice fell upon bim,crushing his ribs through I daughter and son. . ,,
ice ten upon ^ There had been the usual service m the

Mr11 Simard was an ex-alderman and one church Sunday morning and the Sunday 
of the oldest residents of Hull. He was school had just begun its session in the 
53 years of age. He leaves a widow, anti afternoon when the eadnews was brought 
S toker, two tons told one un- from the parsonage. The Sunday school 
married daughter..., - I was dismissed after prayer.

mar

?V;' S
had a distinguished career 
nted .with A. B. in 1881, and three year* 
later was awarded M. A. as a result oi 
his diligent research in different branches 
of study. . .

AXlicn a young man he develops ^ mve 
for teaching and in this he attained a 
high measure of success.

He taught at Havelock, Petitcodiac and 
Suetsex, and was for a time principal of 
the school at Havclodk- The educational 
authorities recognizing his ability appoint
ed him school inspector for York county 
in 1879, which position, he filled until 1883, 
when he was appointed principal of the 
Normal school. This ' position he honor
ably filled for 19 years.

The imperial government offered Mr. 
Mullin a high salary to go to South Af- 
rica and aneist In founding an educational 
‘fyfltem in the Britieh colonies there. Mr. 
(Mullin accepted, and left on February 
,13. 1902, for the scene of hie new labors.

During his stay there he accomplished 
wonderful things and had bright hopes 
and prospects for the future.

A letter was received by Doctor Mullm 
from his brother qomehttle tiane ago, stat
ing that he: had accepted a position with 
the government as deputy director oi 
schools for the Transvaal an<^ Orange Hiver 
Colonies at a salary of $3.900 a year, and 
he had decided to stay (five years, after 
which he would receive a pension of $1,000. 
4Jp to thç time of his sickness he was 
writing ar maiihal of school law for the 
Transvaal' 'board on the New Brunswick 
system which he hoped to successfully in- 
â agurate in the colonies.

At the )pet. Encoenia of. the university 
the honorary degree of Ph. D. in Absent a 

conferred upon Mr. Mullin. As a cit* 
AD. Mullin was upright and consci- 

and enjoyed fine highest respect 
of his fellow citieens at large. He was 
an Episcopalian and for a number of years 
was vestryman of Christ’s Church Cathe
dral and alno -a member of the choir- 

iMr. Mullin Was also actively identified 
Vi fill the work of the iSaibbath school , and 

for a time superintendent and teacher

*nifwt.

yson*
are

eubjoct of decision 
echcol. This waa followed by a paper

■
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FOUR VICTIMS FOUND

IN YORK COUNTY.
I* J:LERILS RRM II CULOTTE CO DID1 I
,:.;ithe Saturdt/t Oppotition Convention at Freder- 

Icton tl Dismal Failure—Only 50 Present.

Fredericton, Feb. 15.—(Special)—After I Steohen N B. Feb. 13—(Special)—The adjourned, convention of the LA- ' «
eight visits in fihe fine tooth comb search I . .1 îe:- ■nrpT1:’j- Tutrndf0of four weeks, after being snubbed right era! party met this afternoon, J. G. Stovena, Jr., in the c>air. Premia^ T . ^
und left by those to whom he appealed for | and Hon. H. A. McKeown received an enthueiaetao reception on entering the nail 
assistance, 'Mr. llfizen hae at last succeed-1 tbe chairman. , .
ed in finding four men Willing to suffer 1 After the roll call of delegate*,R.E. Armstrong requested the privilege of «*-

ter,I of this city; ThOs. Robinson, hotel I eral ]eajere and Conservative signer* of the coalition resolution. v . , s
keeper, of Harvey, and John A. Young, I ^th the others may have erred, but it was for the beet interest, and th*
insurance agent of Naaliwaak. morning when he learned that he was accused of betraying his party he notified
ed/ot ratT“oiC:^""bgm toe his colleague, Hon. Geo. F. Hill,that he would not be a candidate on the coalition 

government” convention held in the county I ticket. His explanation was accepted by the convention, 
court house yesterday afternoon. It: was . p .„ Twoodi*'* Manlv Courte.
iKoi-ond doubt the most frosty! political I “remier I weed let Manly bourse. . .. , , ■_
Jhering called to nominate candidates Premier Tweedie then addressed the convention on the Prospecte of succeto * 

held in this county, a slim atend- I otber counties of the province, and predicted a large majority, as conditions wart 
and utirepresentative character of the more favorable than in 1899. He was very sorry that such a difficulty existed in 

delegates attesting more eloquently than every possible effort to solve the matter «nie-

^&,t,1SSffUS xp. -Uu* »-A*. »■--«w* a.
There were 60 persons present by actual I Hill and another accepting a position on a coalition ticket, contrary to tiemwi a

count, over half of Vhom were from tile th convention, he would be compelled reluctantly to ask for the resignatign 
city, and six o£ the parmbes were unrep- ^ ^n.'Mr. Hill as a member oi the government, but he trusted r tome ^ws»-

would be found whereby the difficulty Would be splved. . .. ,
fet hdm- Hon. Mr. McKeown followed on the tome line offering many c^entraasrttofcr^ 

inated, itit had' the'gond'sense to decline, j a solution of this unprecedented difficulty. He would he extremely torry it ttie 
an4 Air. Young, after muda «°?5™»-Tcon: Premier should be forced to ask for the resignation of Hon. Mr. Hill, who Mr _ . 
sented. to step into ‘he 6erved the IKlrty and county for so many years honestly and faithfully, u»4.% . .

those reasons, if no other, he begged of them to proceed in ;a business to ^
^. granted. cool manner on the solution of the problem which would land four government

Mr. Hazcn attended the convention with 1 cail(ijdate3 victorioue on the 28th. 
the intention . oE delivering one . of hie 
“iboiled sawduat” orations, but tihe slini at-1 A I lcKôt LhOien. 
tendance and lack of enthueiasm, complete-

!
i *■

Pie Social at Bayswater.
14__a very successful pie HOME AFFAIRS.

isxvafi 
izen 
entiotki

V*
l lie

?

Tlie immigrante who came out in the* 
Mongolian were inspected at Halifax by 
Dr. W. L. Ellis and a very email num- 

rejected. Most of the immigrants 
English-speaking and of a fair class.

was
off the echool.

He leaves a widow and family, who j >:n- 
ed him at Cape Town last -November, and 
who will have the sincere sympathy of the 
community. Tlie family consists of one 
daughter. Helen, who is teaching in Pre
toria, and three sons—Œtupert, Keith and 
Garth. Two sisters and three brothers
ÔurjrVOTdeÎMraÙF. H. Alw^of Have- Foretlen’ Entertainment at Woodward’» Cove

]<yk, Kingv eounty; Doctor iMullin. of 6t. Woodward’^ Cove, Grahd Mahan, Feb. 
Marv’«. and Thomas D., and M. S- Mill- j(j—\ conversazione was held on Satur-, 
lin. both of Minneapolis. It is likely the fay F.ebr.u^iy 14, under thy. auiapices of 
body will bé iarterred/fhere, Sfôrhhi^ 4^28, Wood-

announced at Normal echool this

ever
ance '

■'Aher was 
were rfi i

:
n, OM» «w IÆ $g-j- SSSy^

In the matter of Glia rice E, nattering terms of D. McNally, a nathe
Of Steam Mill Village, ]N. S,) .» at ^ gt. john, and oge of the lexers ot
present m jail here awaiting trnrl at W | the ^iety, who recènt.y lost his hfe 
next' sitting of the county court, pcbsmaiy HcsoMiorot .of ■ eympathy were extended 
oath on the charge of stealing the pro- I M], >[oNayy jn his bereavement.
ceed’s of a sale of goods ehiiiped 'to him as 1 , -------------- ~
^nt of the Provincial Chemical >eriU|ter, It, feared that fe &4hmg eehooncr 

ward’s Cove. I / vl.m,anr Ltd., Chief Justice Tuck, on Annie. Wesley, which sailed from Glouces-
A capitol Programme was arranged, '- -’miide an order in the nature of ter to George’s banks, 12 weeks ago, has

ho jigs, recitals and instrumental music be-1® . * ,,0Pmlï,; in supreme court cham- beeii lost. Among the crew which num-
ini; contiributed b}' Forest ere of the cub-1 r_. , order its peturn^le ' Fetbrauryj fiered ' M, wafl. Thomas bcott. said to he
ordinate and companion coint»; of the 1 .^r * n>W‘k when tihe -aT>plif*flttau for j r native of St. John, and. with parents
«land. • . | S„l.Lwm be heard. Dr. L. A. Ourrey, | and other relatives living here.

b. R. Mrs. Hutehme, .a6ss,Hepen,.Mis«J«;s0l;aI^ , w Bail.d applied .for the or- ----- ;---------- .
GuptiU, C. R. WiUiani IDsca*»» 1 ^ ^ wL'lf 0^Beckwith^ Fraser G. Marshall, maritime provincial
Fiagg, Daniel Parker and Lecturer Rich-1 der on b ■ ^ I secretary of the Y. M. 0. A., lert Sat-
ardsoir all gave interesting, items.- Re-1 ” . „Jr e m'day tor his home in New Glasgow, af-
fresbmàate were served. I ThOSfi TfirrihlC P^TlS TÿlR RmBUITJ®-I ^er few days’ stay in this city. The

The. meeting was a splendid token of jJ»rompt|y Re- *>0,000 required for the
the spirit oi fraternity wineli exists on I TlSni 6 W the new building lacks but $8,000. The
Grand Manan. ' I HeVe^Lby Ke^JrlCl* Liniment. I Site has been selected but is being kept

---------------- » ----------- -— I — '■-othing relieve pain, j a secret so far.
wt-mM tike Kendrick's

lameness » eweu—waya in tbe ,Mre. ttoorge Davidson, of Anagance, 
Fail-field, St. John. Co, Feb. 18—A pie I liniment utaul 1 who has been criticuHy. iU for the last

social wan held in the Good Templara I household an”h a • tu,roA u,^L-a with Tteritoniti». is now con*
Hall, Fail-field, on Friday 'evening, the -------- D“ ~~ sidered out of danger. Miss A. McLeod
13th dnet., proceeds to pay off the debt I ^ Proposed new ntllfoad. Gammon graduate of the Massachusetts
on tW ‘Sullivan Hall. After a very in i3_(Snecial)-Application Homeopa!t!uc Hospital Training School
teresting entertamtnent Jo4m- Boyer was Ottawa FeR 13 (P tba Quebec, £or Nurses, has been in constant attend-
called on to dispose 01 the pies. Aft« I wdl b$ made next a» Railway ance Doctor White, of Moncton, is the

sffs afe sy&ssrs ti gsÆsrti.*» «-»» * •* !*»-«
sms s= sut. s szzggz sy,

:k few: ftïin,ieà iii Bums ranging from- $1 ' lram thô eoutii éhore approach of the and -.^be.sl4.. "9 !2^^&iife(rtecL: -hmiself
to the balance on hand after clearing I V. -n a southeasterly direction to a wionk -thète, ha# fui a P ^«bartur* 

the Trail oi debt will* be used to procure Edmnnclston, topn*e to Monc- ^
chairvi #tove, etc. v R) thence from Moncton, -to Pug- obtained the degree of doctor. The rafbto

ton nr, New Glasgow, wk* kerned in this oarirniumty for has

• *

was
morning and was heard -with prolound re
gret. Principal Crocket ordered the school 
Hag raised half-mast and addressed tile 
etudent* expressing regret at such a. P^*™:

death and deep sjempath^ with the 
sorrowing dfldow and firncly. j
a turc

--1 _______ _______________ I Mean's. McMonagle, Gilnior and Byron add rereed the convention *n » spirit
ly unnerved him and this remarks were conciiia.ioil and were followed by N. Marks Mills, who stated he ootid not

e Wearier Brings 
vrdXoldy Hoarse- 
and lory Lungs.

Use thkagreyW vM perfectly harm
less remenV TBriia Company’s Wine 
of Tar IIandJFWild Cherry. It 
soothes and mbys all irritation and gives 
rest and comfort.

A Changjfj hrirf. He afterwards left toe underetand why gentlemen wlio should be present absented themselves from *,
to S ST " an convention and aTfe same time expected to he allowed to name th, nommre.

The desperate etraitis to which Mr. I on a ticket to control this county. . -1 • ■ . , WJ. Àr '
Hazen’s friends in this county have been | A vote o£ thanks was extended to and accepted by the Premier and Hon. Mr. 

well illustrated by a remark

Cou

McKeown for their presence and advice.
The following candidates were then placed in nomination: N. Marks Mulls, St,

George Bryan, Campobello ; M. N. Cockbura,

driven was
made by one ei the dtieeates, who, when 
H. F. McLeod asked for time to consider,
ejaculated excitedly: “For God’s sake, I Stephen; H. V. Dewar, St. George; 
don’t hesitate one second. Accept now. ’ I gt Andrews. The convention then adjourned.

The oppotition ticket is beyond doubt I Afterwards, AD. Oockburn, who was not present, declined the nomination asnS

drtl^^^tot^it^il^e badThe. T*Z Ï Wo^-T'citirens ^ ^ TV V.'
to hustle to saare their deposits. _ : one of whom wiU take the place of Mr. Cockhum, who declined. A Ml opposition , ^ f

The nomination of Messrs. Harrison ticket wdf probably be put in the field. ■■ . 'e ..... ...
and Peake in Sunburv has been well re-1 , , ..... ■ . .
ceived throughout that county by friends 
of the government and the defeat of Mr.
Hazen and his colleagues is gene; .ly _ 
ceded. Many of those who gave Mr,
Hazen active support in the last contest 
are now arrayed against him, the moat 
notable, deflection from the opposition 
camp being Arthur Glari^v, ex-M. P. P., 
who wtefi among the speakers at yester
days convention.

There ï
Fairfield, St. John County, Hotel.

Operatic Comedy at Hainpton.
Hampton, Feb. 13—The operatic comedy, 

under the direction of Prof. Lloyd, given 
in Agricultural Hall on Tuesday evening, 
in aid of tlie fire protection fund, was au 
unqualified success' in regard' to attendance 
aa well as performance.

Mrs. J. M. Scqvii as Mias.. Jopee .n*ide 
eu excellent academic principal—paius- 
takmg and motherly, ■ white her Frchcn 
governess was the pitictif pglitpiee, Miu. 
R. A. March acting Mlle. Epinard to per
fection. Miss M. Evans acted her part as 
Amy Frbbs in a polished manner, after
wards making a mosti’chafiming Cinder- 

Miss AJiee. Schofield; xqà'de an ideal 
ItJisa Lodge ad Sarah Ann, the 

Mbs. F. M. Humphrey was 
lady leader of the

1 .

con- - | "m '•-----

THE B, B. EDDY COUPANTS §

Headlight ^
at 5 CENTS plrbox, 4fd

l

4atch
el la 
prince.
Greedy Girl 
a great success as a 
hand and Miss Travis performed her .part 
well as Mrs. Jarvey, elocution teacher. 
The platform was tastefully decorated 
with flags and scenery over Which hung 

handsome picture of tile King. The 
ational anthem was sung at the close of 

the performance.

Fire in Digby.

Digby, - N. S., Feb. 13—(Special)—An 
alarm waa rung in at 2.30 o'clock this
morning'for a blaze in M. H. Vantaresei’s I p#u,' MinnH Feb. tS-The Will of
house. Water street. The interior of the ' “ x,'w Cornelia Day Wilder Apple- 
building was eonsiderably damaged by ^ol.ietv favorite and a dispenser of
water before the tire was extinguished. It »> Q Vharitv, avho died two weeks 
is said the lore is fully covered by ineur- provides that the priucipa’. of the

vrnst estate be devoted to founding the
........ JJ-» Amherst B- Wilder charity for the poor

of St. Paul, projected before the death 
Fence of her fatlier. wha-e name it will tear 

It t- matter of common report that the 
amount of money that will evutivillv he 
at the disposal of the trustees for the 
project will not he far irom >o 0M. H'. 
The avili provides that a suitable building 

-,<diall be erected in a central point m the 
jT [city from which broad chart'y will be cn-

WOULDN’T TAKE ANY CHANCES,

TelegrajPIlSulphi]^ Match
VcENife a quarter gross,

are thJfmatches S^srybojT wants now. 
They can be *ejr the grocers.

$5,000,000 for St. P»ul Poor. of A. J. Cudlip, X. W. MThe marriage 
P., son of tbe lâte Hon. J. M. Oudlip, ot 
this city, aud MHas Annie Tanfe^t, daugh
ter o£ Re\’. Mr. Tanfest, <x£ Berlin, Ger
many, took ÿlace at Dawson (Y. T.) on 
Jan. 16. The wedding waa g^very -briUiant 
one and largely aittende^r Members of 
the NorUifwesfc Mounted mdice presented 
Mr. Cudüip -writh a purse M 8200. Mr. Cud- 
lip served with distinctiw In Stoutb Atoica 
and on bis ret uni ifron^pat countrj' spent 
a elvort time in St. Jo®.

Four Men, from Quebec Lumber Wood», 

Quarantined by Bltckville Authorities.

at
Blai-kville, X. B.. Feb. 14.-(SpecdaA)- 

The express from the north this morning 
(brought down from the smallpox lumbering 
district of Quebec four men belonging to 
Blacfcville. ,

Oh airman of board of health Maltby got 
on the early

ance

Page Metal Ornt
Handsome, durable and low-prisspi

ent
leciall^Bitable for front 
[os, ojPards.etc. Retails 
G ^pOT. Just about 
KitiEor full partioulars.

SCHOFIELD BROS,word right away and came up
and quarantined four houses, the ;.. «yV.

■'•n ' yoV*.

-

and division fences in town lots,
for 20 CENTS PEUlJ 
the cheapest fence yoKanJ 
Use Page Barm Fsncf and II

7x*jt1ü‘liàelte)6êfleèlê <se

tram
homes of those men. I

The men are not affected but the board I 
of health deemed, it advisable to take thel j, 
above precautions, which, were .acted upon. I...

Selling Agents, Si John, N. B.> IN ONE DAY.
uioine Tablets. All

TO CUR^A CO
drnreWrefttn^^loney If it ftilrtb tere. 

R W. Grove!» Siglers is on eash Jmx. 25o.

P, O. Box 381up.
ItryNet
Limited I

i e. va...» ~St. Shn, N B.PMont
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LEAD IN KINGS

iLJjwiiinm!
ince of the securing of the .readjustment 
of the subsidies and the payment of the 
fishery award would he to add to the pro
vincial revenues nearly $200,000 a year. 
He also answered the arguments which the 
opponent» of the government were lurking 
that the province would be no better off 
if it had the amount of the fishery award, 
because the dominion government had been 
paying the interest in fishery bounties.

Will Be Good for Our Fishermen.
This the denied. He said it was true 

that the dominion government, had been 
(paying about $160,000 annually in bounties, 
hut it was given for the encouragement of 
deep sea fishing, and jt was to fishermen 
Of British Columbia, as well as to fisher
men of the cittern provinces; showing 
clearly that it was not based upon the idea 
that the money was being applied for toe 
use of the fishermen whose rights had 
been interfered with under the Treaty of 
Washington.

Mr. Pugsley stated that the compensation 
which the United States paid1 was entire
ly for the privilege of enjbying the inshore 
fisheries, that is, the fisheries within three 
rafles of the coast, and which under the re
cent decision of the judicial committee of 
the privy council are declared to be the 
property of the provinces; whereas, the 
bounties were given for the encouragement 
of deep sea fishing. New Brunswick fish
ermen had only received in bounties the 
sum of about $13,000 per year, as against 
upwards of $100,000 which was paid to the 
fishermen of Nova Scotia; whereas the in
shore fisheries of New Brunswick, for 
Which compensation was given, were, as 
he was informed, of substantially the same 
value as the,. inshore fisheries of Nova 
Scotia. He showed that the province,after 
receiving the $2,000,000, could pay the 
same bounties to the fishermen as at pres
ent, if the dominion government should de
cline to continue them, and still have out 
of the interest upon the money upwards of 
$60,000 per year for all time to come. The 
addition of nearly $200,000 per annum to 
the revenues of the province, as a result 
of the action which the government had 
taken, would be of enormous benefit to 
the people, and he trusted that by their 
votes on fihe 28th instant, the electors 
would abov their approval of the course 
of the government in this respect, 'and 
stamp their mark at disapproval npr-n the 
conduct of men who were seelvng to dis
credit the claims which the government 
were making on behalf of the province, 
and by every means in thu'r power were 
thus attempting to prevent justice being 
done to the people of New Brunswick.

The Unfsir Sun.
During his speech Mr. Pugsley referred 

to the fact that the Sun a few days ago 
had sought to create the impression that 
he was interested in a project to divert 
a portion of the waters of the St. John 
river near its source in the State of 
Maine, and when it appeared that, far 
from this being the ease, he had taken 
very active steps to prevent this pro
posed violation of the Ashburton Treaty, 
all that this violent partisan paper had 
to say, was that they had made a mis
take. The editor made no apology, as 
he would have done if he had been ani- 

. mated by a spirit of ordinary decency, 
and fair play, for this bare-faced attempt 
to injure him in the eyes of the public.

The attorney general said he had al
ways, since becoming a member of the 
government, been exceedingly careful to 
have no connection, either directly or in
directly, with any enterprise which by 
any chance might come before the gov
ernment or legislature.

The attorney general was followed by 
Mr. Scovil, who stated that he had no 
claims upon the electorate by reason of 
his being a platform speaker, which be 
was not, and did not pretend to be, but 
he asked a renewal of their confidence by 
reason of the fact that he had, ever since 
he had been their representative, done 
good, honest work for the county, and 
had been able to secure special grants 
from time to time for the building of 
bridges and the repairing of roads which 
were rendered necessary by freshets, etc., 
when the ordinary appropriations were 
not sufficient for the purpose. He refer
red to the statement which Mr. Sproul 
had made at Waterford at the opposition 
meeting, that the government had expend
ed $3,000 in building the road between 
the two villages at Hampton and that 
this had been done at the expense of 
the by-roads of the county.

Mr. "Scovil said this statement was 
wholly fake. They had not received one 
dollar less for their by-roads by reason 
of the building of this road, because a 
special grant had been made for tne pur
pose. He also spoke of the advantage 
of making good roads, which would be 
of a permanent character, over which 
heavy loads could be hauled and which 
would greatly cheapen the cost of taking 
the products of the farm to market. He 
thought they Would all agree with him 
that there was nothing more important, 
or to which the representatives of the 
people should give more attention than 
the building of good permanent roads and 
bridges.

Mr. Scovil received an attentive hear
ing and at the close of his remaries there 
was enthusiastic applause.

:-r-—rr T*“TTTV 1-- -

GREAT PRA1S 
FOR MR. BLAIR.

las; Charles B. Morgan, St. Marys; Wine- 
low Gilbert, Douglas; George Strange, 
Kinged ear; J. A. Edwards, Win. West, 
Gibson; Horace Pugh, Douglas; Charles 
Gunter, Kingsdenr; J. W- Gerow, Ed
ward Moore, Alex. Brewer, Douglas; John 
Macpherson, J. H. Hawthorn, John Palm
er, C. F. Chestnut, John S. Scott, Well
ington Sheippard, Douglas; Judson Dun- 
phy, Kingsclear; Thomàs Murray, Kings- 
clear; Norman Hallett, Douglas; Byron 
Brewer, Charles Carlisle, John Moore, 
William Sutherland; Adolphus Goodine, 
Kingsdear; Lemuel Cliff, Queensbury; A. 
E. Cliff, Kingsdear; R. T. Mack, Tihos. 
Poor, Hanweil; 'Charles Burnett, John 
Allen, Pokriok; Alderman Ryan, Alderman 
Farrell, John Henley, Hanweil; Edward 
Slipp, Kingsdear; Alonzo Barker, Burpee 
Jones, Douglas; A. W. OoombëSy St 
Marys; H. H- Bridgets, Alderman Van- 
wart, James WJflson, . Bright; Bdwarel 
Higgins, Michael MOore, Alex. Goodine, 
KMfesclear; Wm. McGinn, Geo. Currie, 
Queensbury; Wm- McKnight, New Mary
land; Alf Turner, Gibson; C. West, Gib
son; D. C. Burpee, Gibson; C. West, Gib
son; Wm. Barker, Gibson; G. W- Allen, 
Harry Mackay, Gipt, Dykeinan, A. Lip- 
sett, George Hoyt, Prince"William; D. S- 
Sawyer, Prince Wiliam; Councillor Faw
cett, Southampton ; James A. ^Bell, J. F. 
Van Buskirk, J. F. McElman and about 
50 others.

Nominating Committee.
Prince William—Geo. Hoyt, D- S. Saw

yer.
Manners Suftbon—Geo. Stack, Alexander 

Little-
Queensbury—Lemuel diff, Chas.Gunter.
New Maryland—Wm. Knight, William, 

A. Daniels.
McAdam—Ooun. Grtien. Alex. Mitchell.
Douglas—Alexander Brewer, Arthur 

Ross.
Bright—William Graham, Dudley Cur

Southampton—Councillor Fawcett, Wm. 
Haines. S

Canterbury—Edward London, Richard 
Scott.

North Lake—Leonard Gould, John 
Lyons.

Kingsdear—Thomas Murray, Councillor 
diff-

Stanley—Dr. Moore, Michael Grotty.
St. Mary’»—Hubbard Niles, Luther 

Goodsptied.
Dun-fries—John Anderson, John AUen.
Fredericton—Alderman Ryan, John 

Palmer, Edward Moore, Alderman Van- 
wart, J. D. Phinney, Alonzo Hall, Aider- 
man Farrell, J. F. VanBuskirk, J. H. 
Hawthorn, Alderman Moore.

cost consistent with a high degree of ex
cellence.

Meeting Betokened Big Government Ma
jority.

Altogether, this meeting was most suc
cessful in every respect, and it seemed to 
be the opiniofl of all present that it be
tokens a good majority for the govern
ment candidates in Waterford. The 
readers of The Telegraph may rely 
upon it that so far as Kings county is 
concerned, the swing of victory is in the 
air, end it will be no surprise if there 
is an increase in the majority of about 
800, which the attorney general received 
when he last measured swords with Mr. 
Sproul.

Mr, Sproul Spreads a Lie.
Westfield, Feb. 14—At the opposition 

meeting here Thursday evening there were 
only about 12 electors present. This *as 
probably due to the shortness of the notice, 
as our people usually turn out to hear 
both sides. The speakers were Messrs. 
Sproul, O’Connell and Moore. Mr. 
Sproul devoted a great deal of time to 
attacking the attorney general, charging 
him with seeking to divert the waters of 
the Allegaeh from the St. John. Mr. 
Sproul had evidently read the Sun’s article 
containing this charge against Dr. Pugs
ley, but hadn’t read the later issue taking 
it all back. It’s an old saying that a lie 
travels much faster than the truth, and 
it is exemplified in this case.
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WOULD GIVE HIM 
AUTOCRATIC 

POWERS.UK DIG IT TONE! HEARS ME 
S BT ATTORRET - GERERAlI' G

4 ■

Vice-President of Toronto 
Board of Trade Makes 
Strong Statement Before 
Cabinet Members at Ottawa 
-Delegation Urges Syste
matic Re-adjustment of 
Railway Freight Rates,

mu, MESSRS, scow.
110 MIG.I further statedside, of lli cents. It was 

in the same report that our railways gave 
the same rate from Portland to Giicago 
that was given from Montreal to Chicago.

“To this may be added the fact that at 
cattle from

* -V
!*- - m*-» *■■■ •Rr

the present time, the rate on 
Chicago to St. John (N- B.), is 28 cents 
per 100 pounds, as compared with 27 cents 
from Barrie to St. John, and 25 cents 
from Toronto to St. John- It is under
stood, too, that Chicago shippers obtain 
„ rebate, which makes their rate lower 
than appears on the surface, and this, 
although the distance in favor of Toronto 
is some 500 miles.

“During the past season of navigation, 
the rate on grain from the western states, 
reaching" Ontario lake ports by vesel and 
carried thence by, rail to the seaboard, was 
11 cents per 100, including terminal 

The rate to the seaboard and 
in On-

..if***-1 »

Betokens Big Majority for Them—Dr. Pugsley Scores Oppo
sition Arguments and Questionable Tactics—Fishery 

Award Will Benefit Our Fishermen,

WINNING TICKET IS
NAMED IN YORK.

Ottawa, Feb- 11—(Special)—A joint 
delegation which waited on the govern
ment today, presented a request from a 
systematic readjustment ' of the railway 
freight rates now charged in this country, 
based upon these general statements:—

1. Rates on short hauls within Canadian 
territory are so high as to be In many cases 
practically prohibitory.

2. Rates on long hauls also within Cana
dian territory do not in many cases bear 
fair proportion, either to the cost or value 
of the service rendered.

3. Rates on local Canadian traffic are In 
many cases much higher than rates under 
similar conditions on local traffic" In the 
United States.

4. On traffic originating In the United 
States and carried over Canadian roads to 
the seaboard, the rates are In numerous in
stances not only relatively, but actually, 
lower than the rate imposed cm Canadian 
products carried over the same lines, but for 
a shorter distance.

Prof. J. F. S- McLean, jn a report to 
the government a year " ago, pointed out 
that the rate on salt from Wingbam to 
Fordwich, 17 milts, in less than carload 
lots, was nine cents, while merchants 
could have the same by team for five 
cents. He further stated that a quantity 
of cheese box hooping was hauled by team 
from Harriston to Fordwich, eight miles, 
for $7-50, while the cost of hauling by 
railway would have been $12.

What Professor McLean said as to local 
rates in the particular section of Western 
Ontario referred to by him, might be said 
of almost any part of the province.

“Farmers living from 20 to 25 miles 
from Napanee say they can team their 
produce to the town cheaper than they 
can have it sent by rail. Merchants in 
Waterford, when they buy their goods 
from Brantford wholesale house's, haut 
their purchase from the wholesale ware
houses to the retail store, 18 miles, and 
say they save money "by doing so, although 
there is direct railway connection between- 
the two points.

“A number of instances of a like nature 
might be cited.
Rates on Long Hauls Wifhiii Canadian 

Territory.

"In no case are these rates too low, in 
some cases they are altogether too high. 
Last fall a rate of 34 cents per barrel was 
quoted on flour from Northwestern On
tario to Bristol (Eng.) At the same time 
the rate on apples was about 90 cents per 
"barrel. Apples weigh less than flour and, 
although they are supposed to, they really 
receive no greater care in the handling 
than is given the latter commodity. It is 
fair to assume there was no loss in haul
ing the flour, and if that be granted, it 
necesarily follows there was a gross over
charge on the apples-

“In the Niagara district, where fruit 
growing is the main industry, 10 or 12 
car loads of fruit are in the height of the 
season shipped daily by freight to- Mont
real. These cars all go through together 
as part of a mixed train load. The trip 
to Montreal is made in 36 hours, and yet, 
on the fruit alone, which does not consti
tute the whole train load', the charge for, 
hauling is $500 to $690. A very large pro
portion of the fruit grown in the Niagara 
district ps naturally shipped by express. 
Taking express and frieght rates together 
and àveraging the season through, one- 
third of the price realized on the Niagara 
fruit sold in Montreal is absorbed in the 
carrying charges imposed for hauling from 
Niagara to Montreal.

“A car of apples, putting the valuation 
of the fruit at $2 a barrel (an outside esti
mate), would be worth $300. The charge 
for hauling this to the seaboard is $70.50, 
or 234 per ce*nt. of the value of the cargo. 
The rate on mixed fruit for the same dis
tance would equal 44 per cent, of the pro
duct carried. A car of grapes valued at 
one cent per pound would be worth $300, 
and the freight rate on that to the sea
board would be $165, or 55 per cent, of 
the value of the goods carried. A carload 
of flour, valued at $1.50 per barrel, is 
worth $875. The rate on a car of flour 
to the seaboard is $40.50, or six per cent- 
It is not contended that thti rate on flour 
is too low, but it is most emphatically 
asserted that the rate on fruit is too high.
Rates on Local Traffic, Canada and United 

States.

“In an investigation carried on under 
instructions from your government some 
years ago, facts were collected, which 
showed that the local rates on United 
States railways were very much lower for 
the same length of hauling than rates in 
this country.

Traffic Originating in the United States 
and Passing Through Canada.

aW. T. Whitehead, John Campbell, Geo. W 
Allen and Geo. Burden, the Liberal Stand
ard Bearers.

• Và
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Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 15.—(Special)— 

W. Turney Whitehead, land agent of Fred
ericton; John A. Campbell, farmer of 
Kingsdear; George W. Allen, barrister, of 
Fredericton, and Councillor George F. Bur
den, lumberman, of Pokiock, were yester
day unanimously nominated as government 
candidates for York by one of the largest 
and most representative conventions this 
fine old county has ever seen.

Despite the unfavorable condition of the 
roads upwards of 200 Sturdy delegates rep
resenting every section of the county, ex
cept the distant parishes of Canterbury 
and North Lake, responded to the call and 
the enthusiasm was unbounded.

The old time party workers, men who 
have borne the brunt in many hard fought 
battles in days gone by, were on hand in 
force, and it was pleasing to notice in the 
excellent gathering a number of gentlemen 
who formerly marched under the opposi
tion banner, blit are now among the most 
aggressive opponents of the little clique of 
hungry office seeikers who claim to be the 
Conservative party of

Conn. Alfred Rowley, of Marysville, was 
called to the chair and William Lemont 
was appointed secretary.

Candidates Chosen,
A nominating committee composed of 

two delegates from each parish and ward, 
was appointed and after 15 minutes de
liberation repotted that their choice of 
candidates had fallen upon the gentlemen

The nomination was immediately ratified 
by a standing vote. On motion of Alex. 
Gïbeon, M. P., three hearty Cheers and a 
tiger were given for the ticket.

Masers. Whitehead, Campbell, Allen and 
Burden then briefly addressed the conven
tion, accepting the nomination and promis
ing to do their utmost to carry the govern
ment standard to victory on the 28th. 
While the old members were most cor
dially .received, Mr. Burden, the new man 
on the ticket,’received an ovation, and his 
practical and businesslike speech of accept
ance convinced the gathering that a wise 
choice had been made.
Mr. Gibson Predicts 2,000 Majority.

After the candidates had spoken there 
were loud calls for Alex. Gibson, M. P., 
and that gentleman responded with a 
happy speech, which elicited deafening ap
plause. He exploded a number of cam
paign canards in regard to the attitude of 
himself and his respected father in this 
contest and referred humorously to the 
fruitless pilgrimages that had been made 
to Marysville of late by Hazen delegatee 
in search of support. He also read a copy 
of a typewritten circular sent out to op
ponents of the government by H- F. Mc
Leod of this city in which :the statement 
was made as a land of inducement for dele-
ates to attend the convention that the
Na4hwaak influence’’ was to he with the 

opposition in this election. The reading 
of this document and Mr. Gibson’s caustic 
comments thereon provoked roars of laugh
ter from the delegates.

“Our ticket,” continued Mr. Gibson, had 
1,500 majority in the last contest, and we 

make it 2,000 this time.” (Cheers.) 
“Let us give them a good snowing under, 
one that they will always remember. I will 
do my best towards helping you to do it.”

rie.
>t*x w* rffes-v

Basai*, reli. 76-Oafe of th* lairy/eet and instead of sending money out of the 
«seat enihuèaatie -political meetings Which province for these articles, as we were 
lever convened in Waterford we*i held in doing a few years ago, before the in
tis commodious ha^l at th at plfice Satur- auguration of the government policy in 
tiny evening. The meeting iW*s addressed this particular, there came back into the 
by the candidates. Attorney General pockets of our farmers upwards of $208,- 
ISigalflr, Httf" UKbvil and Mvr. King. 000 for factory cheese and butter export-

The hall wta' jpadt'eSd to fthb doors,every tid from the province, in addition to about 
seat being occupied and a large number $134,000 worth, for which a mar- 
being obliged to a tend. VFtien it - ig re- ket had been found within the 
numbered." that Waterford is the home of province. In these figures no account 
Mr. Modifie, one Of thti op position candi- ,was taken of the butter which was pro- 

El dates, the warm feeling wl rich was mani- duced upon the farms at the home dairies, 
fetited for the government (ticket and the
lact that the government is : aa popular in A Ridiculous Opposition Statement.

«SteTn^ this connection he referred to a most
ÏÏTmiSS^hey^M *» be £ual- ““ble 6tateme°t “ had been 
* 4^ m tiu^ion of poSU finSS-TffhtwS

gmallow. u it was stated by one of the candidates
Attomev-BeneraFs Sooech. that the establishment of creameries was

°f UO benefit to the farmers, because by 
- ati^ev reaeon o£ consumers acquiring a taste for
“4Jv tT creamery butter’ they would not use the
rsnefd. Who referred to »e “agn “c™, ordinary butter made by the farmers.

he end hi ta collègues had M?. Pugdey ridiculed this statement, and 
said that those who made it evidently 
had a poor appreciation of the intelli
gence of their audience, because it was 
apparent to everyone that one of the ef
fects of the production of creamery but
ter was to educate the wives and daugh
ters of farmers to the necessity of mak
ing good butter, and they had succeeded 
in doing this to. such an extent that, 
whereas 10 or 15 yeans ago there was a 
great deal of poor butter put upon the 
market; today the better, both that pro
duced at the creameries and in the home 
dairies, was generally of a superior char
acter, and to get had butter was now 
the exception. Those, he said, who oppos
ed the establishment of creameries, show
ed a want of knowledge is to the re
quirements of the country and the pro
gressive and enterprising spirit of the 
farmers, which afforded the strongest pos
sible proof of their unworthineas to be
come representatives of the people in the 
legislature.

Refutes Statement Against Himself.
The attorney-general also referred brief

ly to the qharge which some of the opposi
tion speakers had been making against 
himself, viz., that during one year he had 
received $9,000 from 
dal exchequer. This 
wholly false, and the worst feature 
of thé
made the statement knew that it 
false, because it had been fully proved to 
'be so; both ‘in the legislature and before 
the committee of .public a counts. In order 
to make up this amount they had included 
hia salary as attorney-general, his sessional 
indemnity, amounts paid as counsel fees 
for his services in collecting $275,000 from 
th® dominion government, being the 
amount of the Eastern Extension award, 
in which he had been employed before he 
became a member of the government, or 
even a member of the legislature, and also 
his travelling expenses to and from Otta
wa in connection with the case.

The services had extended over a period 
of four years and were settled up when the 
case was (brought to a successful issue and 
the money recovered on behalf of the 
province,

A Badly Bolstered Case.
They also included an amount of $350, 

which had been paid to Mr. White as 
counsel on behalf of the province to argue 
the very important case of Dunn vs. The 
King, in which $88,000 were involved and 
in which the province had succeeded before 
the Supreme Court of Canada. They had 
also included amounts paid during the year 
to his predecessors in connection with the 
collection of succession duties, and had 
even added in certain rebates which had 
been made to estates in respect to succes
sion duties which, in consequence of a de
cision of the court, it was held should be 
refunded. His opponents, with a full 
knowledge of the facts and with the inten
tion of deceiving the electorate had added 
all these amounts .together and had falsely 
charged that they had. gone into jris 
pocket. No better evidence could be given 
of the desperate straits to which the op
position were driven than that they should 
make reckless and unfounded charges of 
such a character.

The Provincial Subsidies.
The attorney-general also devoted con

siderable time to an explanation of the 
energetic action which the government had 
taken to secure a readjustment of the 
provincial subsidies, the effect of which 
will be to give to this province an addi
tional sum of $130,000 per year. He also 
dwelt upon the fisheries daim under the 
Halifax award, and his statement of the 
efforts which the government .had made 
to secure the just share of our province to 
this award, which, with interest; would 
amount to about $8,000,000, was listened 
to with the closest attention, and at its 
conclusion evoked the most hearty ap
plause.

charges.
terminal charges on grain grown 
tario, at the Bame time, was 161 cents. 
Thus we have the peculiarity that railways 
built largely ‘at the expense of the people 
of this country are giving a lower rate- for 

longer haul to American produce, which 
is intended to compete with Canadian pro
duce in the British market, than is, given 
to our own people. That is a condition 
which, in our opinion, should not be per
mitted to continue.

“The discrimination practiced by our 
railways in favor of American produed 
tells against the Canadian manufacturer 
as well as the Canadian farmer. It is not 
necessary to say more as to the over
charge on freight hauled from point to 
point within our own territory, 
pared with local rates prevailing 
United States. Neither is it necessary to 
say anything further as to the discrimina
tion against Canadian produce in the 
rates given on Canadian railways in favor 
of American produce. The facts are ad
mitted by those who control the policy 
of the transportation companies in this 
country.

“There are other grievances in connec
tion with the present railway situation 
which are quite as serious as those al
ready stated- Classification of freights, 
which really governs the rates charged, ap
pears to have been lost almost entirely 
with the railway authorities. Any com
plaint regarding classification going to 
them goes before a body which stands for 
railway interests only- 

“When the railways obtain government 
sanction for a maximum rate, the fixing 
of a rate below that point is entirely in 
their hands. The maximum is invariably 
higher than the railways have any inten
tion of charging. Thus the fixing of rates 
at whai may be an excessive figure is quite 
within their power- They are also at lib
erty to overcharge at non-competitive 
points; to levy excessive rates on short 
hauls and to discriminate in favor of lo
calities or individuals. It was by giving 
an unfairly low rate to the Standard Oil 
Company that the building up of that 
great combination was rendered possible. 
Competitors denied the same privilege 
were driven out of business. By the adop
tion of similar means today our Canadian 
railways can make or break a locality or 
Individual.

“A reduction in rates should be as mucK 
under the control of the government or a 
body representing the government, as an 
increase in rate's. Provision should be 
made, too, for the prevention of granting 
secret rebates to favored shippers. The 
action Of the United States Senate in pass
ing an act, imposing a penalty of $20,000 
for an offence of this kind, is entirely 
commendable.

“The root of the whole evil, so far as 
the main railway problem in this country 
is concerned, is that we are being asked 
to pay freight rates which will earn divi
dends on capital which will no longer havti 
any existence in fact. One line of railway 
in this country is capitalized at about 
$100,000 per mile; on the average, the 
capitalization is $60,000. There is good 
thority for the statement that all thti lines 
and equipment could be duplicated at 
$40.000 per mile. Bates could be fixed on 
a basis that will earn dividends on the 
actual cost of the reproduction—in fact, 
in strict justice, the contribution made by 
the people in etish or lands, amounting 
to some $15,000 per mile, might well be 
deducted from this, but in any event, the 
rates charged should not be more than 
sufficient to pay dividends on the actual 
outlay necessary to duplicate the present 
service.

“How are the grievances complained of 
to be redressed ? What means are to be 
taken to procure the arrangement of rates 
on a just and scientific basis? We believe 
this can best be accomplished by the 
pointment of a railway commission, 
charged with the sole duty of hearing 
complaints, making aU necessary inquir
ies, and talcing means to prevent a con
tinuance of unequal or excessive charge» 
Tills is the conclusion arrived at by Pro
fessor McLean after a careful and ex
haustive inquiry, carried on under instruc
tions from the government. With th« 
finding of Professor McLean in this par
ticular we heartily agree. We believe that 
such a commission should be composed of 
men of first class ability and the highest 

“The facts bearing on the statement as standing, and that they should be clothed 
to the discrimination in favor of Ameri- with full authority to fix, justify and 
can as against Canadian freight, where , e ratc®' }}'e are further of opiniod
the product of both countries is carried !lilt a decision by this tribunal there 
over the same lines of transportation, are °e °l,t one appeal to a single court,
as clear as they are in the cases already alia that on question of law only.
"dealt with.” ,ne ot tae most important duties of

In the report of .Professor McLean, the su™ “ commission would, we venture to 
statement is made that. a rate of 584 ; ;s?bl,llt> consist in issuing quarterly or 
cents has been quoted on first, clas,freight 1 jsemi-annual reports, setting forth as 
from Detroit,to Montreal. The rate from ,® «tes now charged. ’Fa'ètüof tins nature 
Windsor to Montreal Was 70 cents. Here regard to rates charged in t1ie United 
was a discrimination against the Canadian *tates are muc£l ™ore readily avhiWe nf 
iu bm atjiks aW iWttwO» **#«_$*
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OPPOSITION IN
CHARLOTTE B0HERED. as com- 

in thti
St. Stephen, Feb. 15—(Special)—The 

Conservative bosses after a lengthy ses
sion on Saturday nominated Messrs. 
Grimmer, Clarke and Hartt, giving the 
fourth place on the ticket to Hon. George 
F. Hill, who will run as an independent. 
The opposition had searched the county 
for a fourth man to fill the ticket, hut 
could not obtain a man satisfactory to 
themselves. The political deal is con
demned by the members of both parties, 
while the dissenting delegatee are being 
praised for their independent and manly 
stand. The Conservative convention of 
Thursday afternoon and evening was pro
ductive of some stormy scenes and plain 
talking by the rank and file of the party.

Nearly all the opposition1 delegates re
turned home disgusted with the action 
of the St. Stephen leaders and not a few 
vowed vengeance on the party.

Conservatives No Longer.
Many of the Conservative delegates 

from St. Andrews and the Islands on 
leaving here stated that they m- never 
vote for the party again. There was 
great difficulty in persuading T. A. Hartt 
to accept the nomination, as he had been 
turned down at the convention after hav
ing been led to believe that if he and his 
fellow delegates from St. Andrews would 
support the resolution he would be nom
inated as one of the two candidates. 
When the St. Andrews delegation found 
that they had been tricked into support
ing the conspiracy to deprive the people 
of Charlotte of their electoral rights they 
expressed their indignation in no uncer
tain terms.

Conservative Leaders Denounced.
Mr. Hartt’c partner, Mr. Greenlaw, de

nounced the Conservative leaders for the 
political deal. Afterwards when the Con
servative convention offered Mr. Hartt a 
place as one of the nominees on the 
straight opposition ticket, he refused the 
offer and left for home in a very indig
nant mood.

After struggling all day Friday in 
the vain attempt to obtain another Lib
eral to run on the compromise ticket, in 
persuance of thé caucus agreement, the 
Conservative bosses were compelled to 
wire on Saturday morning, T. A. Hartt 
and A. C. Calder, of Welchpool, who -vas 
the choice of the Conservative delegation 
from the Islands of Grand Manan, Camp- 
obello, West Islands, asking them to 
come to St. Stephen.

What pressure was brought to bear on 
Mr, Hartt to induce him to reconsider his 
refusal to run on the ticket is a matter 
of speculation. In the meantime the St. 
Stephen bouses had been using every in
fluence to induce Hon. George F. Hill to 
run as an opposition candidate thinking 
it might impart strength to the ticket. 
Mr. Hill finally consented to run as an 
independent and the Conservative bosses 
had no further use for Mr. Calder.

York.

! reception 
i received in Waterford, wh ieh gave proof 

al the feet that thti hand tame majorities 
Which .the provincial government had for 

i the last f8 years eontmuou ef.y received in 
4hie pariah, would again be rolled up for 
them où Hhef 28th ineti He d? welt upon the 
'fact «bet it wee now * good1 many years, 
While Mr. Hair wae prtimit r, since the 
different leaders ef the opi xisition had 
predicted that the time iwou| Id soon come 
when the people of New Brn nawick would 
fee obliged' to submit to dii eet taxation 
in order *0 carry on the public service 
efficiently; feat, although the government 
had been obliged (to make provision for 
tbs interest upon the large bonded in-

whieh bad been incurred

earns into power, end for whiich Be was 
in no way responsible, the government 
feed, with a forewght and corn.'age which 
had commanded the approval off the peo
ple, developed new eouroee ot revenue, 
and an. a reçult, the govemmimt today 

giving larger amounts for education, 
r -mm for roads and bridge s, greater 

aid to the asylum end the hospital» more 
eneomegement to agriculture, more aa- 
metaace to wharves and to steamboats 
and ferries, and other public services 
abac ever before in the history of the 
province; arid had succeeded in keeping 
She current expediture within the income-

Wise Bridge Expenditures.
They had. it wen true, added to ex

penditure «man , capital account for the
kuiUd^F <!*^nent ‘* etee}
..4 stone, but tins was admitted on ad 
sides "to be a Wise policy, because these 
bridges Wetiid4 tint for generations, and 
she charge for repairs would ha bat trifl
ing to. that required in respect to wooden 
structures, They had also been obliged, 
with the unanimous aproval of the iegie- 
toturo, to ialde "bonds that for thti re
placing of bridges carried away by the 
extraordinary "freshet*.

He referred to the chargee of a general 
character which were being made by their 
opponent* throughout the county that the 
government was extravagant in the ad- 

L ministration of affairs; which he presum
ed must mean that they had expended 
too much money for roads, bridges and 
wharves and the other important public 
services, but in bis opinion they had not 
ben able to spend enough. Demands were 
fesing continually made which they found 
(themselves unable to accede to, and, if the 
province.had the money to spare, there 
■was' very much more which might be done 
in the direction of public improvement in 
eenneetiori witii times important services, 
which would fee greatly to the advantage 
of the TW-nlSi
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J. D. Phinney and Others Speak.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., was next called 
upon and in a ringing speech endorsed the 
policy of the government, and pledged his 
hearty support to the candidates chosen 
by the convention.

Short speeches were alflo made by Sen
ator Thompson, Coun. Rowley and Joihn 
Anderson, ex-Mî P. P., the old Liberal 
war horse, who, despite his four score 
years, drove 40 miles to attend the conven- 
tion.

Ringing cheers for the king and the 
candidates brought the veiy successful 
gathering to a close.

Messrs. Whitehead, Campbell, Allen and 
Burden make an exceptionally strong com
bination and their return by an over
whelming majority is beyond the shadow 
of a doubt. Among those at the conven
tion were:

James D. McKay, William Lemont, J. 
D. Phinney, A. S. Murray, Alonzo Hale, 
Hubbard Niles, Gibson'; W. H- Mc
Knight, New Maryland; Luther Good- 
speed, Penniac; Councillor Alfred Rowley, 
Marysville; Alfred Barker, Marysville; 
Alex. Gibson. M. P, Marysville; John 
Anderson, Barony; Dr. Moore, Stanley; 
Havelock Kelly, Stanley ; Councillor- Geo. 
F. Burden, Pokiok; Horace Pugh, Marys
ville; Wm. Minue, Gibson; G. W. Merri- 
thew, Fredericton ; John Campbell, Sena
tor Thompson, W. T. Whitehead, W. K- 
C. Parlee, W- A. Gibson, R W. McLei- 
lan, W. J. Osborne, Byron Estey, Wm- 
Graham, Scotch Seulement ; Dud ley Cur
rie, Bright; Chas. Currie, Queensbury; 
Goodrich Sloat, Bright; Wm. Ilagerman, 
'Dbtgtos; Jesse Memthew, Bright; Arthur 
Ross, Douglas; Eden Waugh, Douglas; 
Jdhn Sinnott, Queensbury; Wm. T. Bar- 
keY,- Nashfr-ank Point; Tyler Mi Ms, Kings- 
clcar: Fv.ttA; IT Myli*--, Gibson; John 
Myles, HauylttW ôhej>£trdâ Dçu*

Mr. King.
He was followed by Mr. King, who 

made an admirable speech, and, although 
the hour was late when he began, he held 
the attention of the large audience to the 
close.

Mr. King dwelt upon the agricultural 
policy of the government, referred to the 
unanimous report of the committee on 
public accounts, on which committee 
there were two very prominent members 
of the opposition, in which the public ex
penditures bad been approved of. He 
also took up the question of school books,' 
in respect to which the opposition were 
making an argument against the govern
ment that they had not had the printing 
done within the province. Mr. King 
showed that it was vety much cheaper 
to have the books printed in the larger 
centres, where they were turned out by 
the hundreds of thousands and sold to 
the different provinces of Canada. Hè 
said that it was the opinion of practical 
printens that to have gotten up books 
specially for pupils in New Brunswick 
and had them printed within the prov
ince, would cost the people from 10 to 25 
per cent, more than they do at present.

It this had been done the opposition 
would have raised a cry, the same as they 
did in respect to steel bridges, and would 
have charged the*, government with favor
ing some New Brunswick printer at the 
expense of the people. In respect to 
school books, the board of education had 
pursued the policy of obtaining the best 
books available for the use of the school 
children at the cheapest possible price.' 
The , arrangerasç G. had been made after 
careful' consideration, and.- upo^ thé’ recom
mendation of Tbé «superintendent of
education,-' whence sbîé -dMVe -wbuld be to
1^1 haake si tits lm*! estiebie
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MR. CULLIGAN WILL
NOT RUN WITH MR. MOTT.Compared With Other Provinces.

In,'flh»* tonnection he referred to the 
feet theft in this province the roads and 
fcridjfcriwere til maintained by the gov- 
ermritot, with the exception of the 
statute labor; -whereas, in Quebec and 
Ontario, $fea wenwptiitite were charged 
with the duty of building and maintain
ing (the roads and bridgea, which caused 
a dtrtet taxation upon the people, and in 
both of three provinces there were toll 
gates' upon some of thti highways.
Progrestfve Agricultural Policy.

The attorney general next dwelt upon 
the agricultural policy of the government, 
and the great improvement which had 
feetin made m a few years in the produc
tion ot aheeee end butter, through the 
establishment of cheese factories and 
creameries receiving government assist
ance. He showed that whereas only a few 
rears ago, New Brunswick waa import
ing chess, -and butter from thti upper 
otovincee, there waa produced last year ia 
New1, BrmtArtdc in- the ffheeee factories 
and'dtetenerie», shew and better to the 
-value ‘of $341,776, while the value of the
trotter and cheese exported ■ from the MMP
ycrianmmhuM te •».tu»* jBèèÿelMflrnmalt

-ip*
Opposition Have Been Hiking a Bluff in 

Kestigouche — Now They're Hunting for 
a Candidate.

Ca-mpbelllon, N. B., Feb. 14—(Spetrial)— 
The expected has happened. The nomi
nation of Arthur Culligan as a colleague 
of Mr. Mott, has been only a blind, aa 
Mr. Culligan -has, so it is announced by 
Mr. Mott’s friends, declined and the op
position are now in search of a candidate.

A. J. Melaneon, a business man of 
Jacquet River, haa been tendered the 
-nomination, but up to the present has 
not accepted.

Liebig's Tenure foe Bptlepsyan affections lBho onjs puccfssfidHfemedy, and Is now byte best plij^Bann anahospitals in 1*ppe»n<l AnjH.a, It ia ciHiil.ii-inüaliy *tin*ended Ælhc aflllct-
7V4sTjjfuS’#NCE,
rol

and

EPILEPSY
or have children or rultwieAh&t 
Mend that 1b aifliçM. 
and try it. It will be 
prepaid, Ithas cured where 
xfcJ'KT vise has failed. 1
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WILL GIVE MR. B.AIR
AUTOCRATIC LOWERS.

‘As far as the Toront- Board of 
Trade is concerned I desire to empha
size everything I heard here today and 
I am glad to ibe able to eaj that the 
present minister of railways corné 

to what we consider v proper 
incumbent of that position ban any 

who heretofore has occufed the

nearer

one
position, and had he full see*, we 
would soon have aU that, we as- for. 
I -would like to see the minister riven 
autocratic powers.”—(Secretary A'lau, 
of Toronto Board of Trade at Ottawa 
meeting yesterday). ,
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, for Boston; Winlfredlan, for Bos- I POLITICAL MATTERS IN KENT. 996C«a SnehomWANTED.MARKET REPORTS, :
Queenstown, Feb 15—-Sid, stmr Etruria, 

from Liverpool for New York.
Bermuda, Feb 16—Ard, sünrs Ontarian, 

from Port Natal via St Vincent (C V), for 
St John (boilers leaking.)

Kiueale, Feb 15—Passed, stmr (presumed) 
Turcoman, from Portland for Liverpool.

Glasgow, Feb 13—Sid, stmr indrani, for St 
John; luth, Buenos Ayreau, for St John's 
vNfld) and Philadelphia.

I a z ard, Feb 15—Passed,
w | Luiae, from Bremen for New York; Minne

haha, from New York for London.
Limerick. Feb 10—Sid from Sentiery Roads, 

barque Culdoon, for Sydney (C. B.)
Algoa Bay, Feb 1C—Ard, previously, stmr 

Oriana, from St John and Halifax via Cape 
n I Town.

I There May Be Three Tickets in the Field, 
But Messrs. Barnes, Johnson and Gogaln 

I Are Sure Winners.
Wanted—An Active Canvasser
TN every district in Canada to handle our 
J. Popular Subscription Books and [Bibles. 
Extra inducements guaranteed to those who 
act during the present month. Write at 
once for our special terms and full particu
lars. Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 
59 Garden street, St. John, N. B.

By Irma Eloise Cole.0 573 2$Putty, per 1** 
IKON. ETO.

Saint John Wheleâle Market.

9* »how »“ *dTirue- I vK metala, per lb.
100 lb or ordinary
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’im without notaing,” «aid -‘Jinkie,” with 
a military gesture. He was authority on 
such dreadful subjects as “pistais,".and al
ready felt that he was directing a defensive 

warfare.
Johnnie Hodges exclaimed: “I’m goin’ to 

git three uv my aistur’s collars, 'n I bet 
they’re just the thing—they look so tall ’n 
dignified, like a ehuroh eteepul. they 
couldn’t help seein’ ’em on Fido, Frit* an* 

Fidget.’’
At this moment, Jimmy, the laundry, 

man’s son shouted: “Oh, I know aumpun.
I know aumpun.”

“What?” arose in a chorus.
•1 know where I can get a whole lot uv 

collars—all kinds, if you want ’em.”
“Where?” queried the chorus.
But Jimmy, filled with the mystery and 

importance of his secret, closed his eyes 
knowingly and said: “I’ll get ’em all right 
—collars for all our dogs, nice shiny ones, 
like the preecher wears when he’s up in his 
high chair. The girls e’n put ribbuns in ’sm 
if they want to, but my dogs ’ll oosm out 
like gentleman—no ribbons fer urine. Won’t 
we s’prize our folks! Don’t yuh tell e’m,
’n we’ll come out ahead uv all the dogs in 
town, ’n when that old killer eomee, he 
won’t find any dogs on this street that ain’t 
ready fer ’im.”

“I'm goin’ to put a lace collar en mine,” 
asserted Flossie Jones.

“Hah!” shouted Tommie. MA leee col
lar! A gurrel’s collar! No (tree! We don’t f- 
want any gurrnls’ duds. T"«t ain’t bianees. 
The killer wouldn’t nbtis them!”

“Wall, I guess not!" atserted Jimmy.
“Aw, let her have a lace collar,” said 

Bred. “Her dog don’t oount, anyway."
"But we’ve got to git a collar for Billes," 

said “Jinkie."
“I’ll git a eollur fer ’im," seid Jimmy. 

“I’ll have ’em all ready early in the mom- 
ng, ’n we o’n fix 'em all up ’fore school, ’n 
I’d like to see any old killer get Btllee then!”

That was four o’clock. At eight o’clock 
Mr. Homer Beebee was about to prepare for 
a social evening in his home. After con.
{ inning hie preparations awhile he reccl. 
iacted that he had not received.his laundry. 
When he sent for it the boy came back with 
the news that several bundles of collars 
had disappeared. Both Mr. Beebee and 
some of his guests were tardy that night as 
s result of this strange state of affairs »t

To tile Editor of Tiie Telegraph:-6 A very little boy and a very little black, 

curly dog were 
warmed terrace

Sir,—Four yeans ago,. to wit, Feb. 18, 
1899, the electors of this county were put 
to the trouble, annoyance, waste of time

*4 stretched out on a sunslrnr Koc-nigcu
Next to the little boy’s 

delight in lying fiat and staring up through 
and expense of a contest ton- the return ot I ̂  oaken [eaves above, was bis delight in
representatives in the provincial iegisla- I . . with lhe ],ttle curly dog. And at
turc; and this, too to suit the and h WBa in a satisfied sate of
spite of a eotenc who have ever been tore-1 tnis momeu ,,,
al0st in raising religious and national cries quiet, the dog fixing h.s watchful eye on
for the past 25 years aimong a former I the round pink face of the boy, waiting to

Ardrossaa, Feb 19—Sid, stmr Lord Charle- I peaccju|( llCigfoboriiy and law-abiding peo-1 ^ patted, rolled, twisted and pulled so
“Tntwlrn StFebhli-Sld, stmr Alexandrian, pie. The result mi that memoralble Sltur-1 & he could toon exprès» his delight in
tor Portland. , day is -still fresh in the memory Of those

Antwerp, Feb 12-A’rd, stars Belgian from who ^ part in the contest, if such it I "«• ......................
Portland; Kingstonian, from Boston tor Lo I ,^e ca|[ep >phe candidate# who op-1 How he enjoyed batting ! Life to him
p Boston Feb —Ard, stmrs Arcadian, from I [posed the Zmmei-son government were I wa> the fine chiseling out of his red throat
Glasgow; Lansdowne, from Cardin-, Paloma, I .badly beaten, one of the ti-io losing hf I those sharp little exolamations that were

d«e 38th day of F^y ^the

Cambrian, for London ; Boston, foi ^ar- I electors are agaan called upon to exercte. I . .. n# thmmmouth; Inkum, tor Oalveaton; Ruperra, tor framchh*. The straight ticket on eat delight, to note the anxiety of those
New Orleans. „„„ I the government side is composed o-f Messrs. I 0({d little beings in checked aprons, who
S ardini an ,y fot^New Yor k ; Ida M Barton, for I V riba in Johnson, James Bamefe and John I r&n ^y to school with long, tousled stuff 
Boston; Joseph Hay, tor Windsor (N £)■ I B (jogain. The other candidates have I down their backs. How terrible

New London, Conn, Feb 18—Sld, schrs Ade- I . , their cards in Frenic-h and English, I 6 “ , . , and
lene trom St John for New Haven. i issuea uu. i c „ ,,i ftirmvir-d I he must seem, with his mighty voice. Ana

^wY'ork™?^"»: *£££ rTOp. and an ex-sheriff or the the little curly dog wrinkled up hi, no* in

mlugo, etc. ; bqes Lenita, from Padang; St 1 oount all(i (2) Pascal Hebert, I amusement at the thought
, from Buenos Ayres; aehra L A Plumj ^ the councillor for the I xhen & great desire came to race up and
Horn Bares. Island for St Andrews (- | RWlblKto. Within the I down the lawn just once more and bark-

Sld—-Stars Jesseric, for Port Chalmers; I paet few days the enemy lias been I _____ ^ jou(j! por no one had aroused his
Yucatan, for Nassau, Santiago, etc. I , .vo-t- with tjhe result that another trio I , . __Portland Me, Feb 13-Ard, stmrs Peter at .work, vivn m J* , I volce that afternoon, and it wu lonesome—
»ewTorT.ll8b0r° (N.B,i HOrat‘° HaU’ ™ Jardine, of F.cxton; Dr. even if the little boy had tried to amuse

Old—Stmr Alderney, for Sidney (C B); bqe I Thomas J. Jtourque. of Ricliibucto, and 1 him in attempts to tie his tail m» knot
“ï'J0r mini A’Srtreparrsboro (N S) ; Felix Michaaid. of Buctoucdie. None around a stick, and by pinching his ears to
H“ f^PMla&ra 0 ‘ / the candidates wh<»e name, are mentioned | ^

Vineyard Haven, Maüss, Feb 13—Sid, tug I one Word to offer m oppos.tion to the 
Kandahar, from Port Sohnson for Lunen- pr^neal a(immi-ti-ation. Hence why op- CTeature was3xpk Feb «4- KrOODland' ,0r T to be - ^b doss th. Street, where he

« a i Boston, Feb 14—Ard/ stmr Mystic, *rom 14.0und ^epre-ei.ble.H, soreheads, ma coiv I eouid 8ee that slim-legged, yellow Carlo»
ÆLTZIT*™ I'», Halifax, Vor Halifax. , # tents whose desire and ^«ppenr to be running ,nd barking joyously at th. passing
wavs and steamboats and to St. John city. I Feb. is—Ard, stars CluroberhaH, from to tear down and not build 'Bl’tolaLM larrUgeo, causing » dreadful din. But he
Farm contains 60 acres, including" pasture I Barry: Northlllnt, from Shields; schrs Roan- r.Bgiou- and sectiona cries, and this county 1 enddenly became so In
tend all well fenced and cultivated. Also oke, from Salt Cay (T I). SM. stars Terje has a few ^ sudl wlio have brought out d-d not know, and suaueniy oeoam
75 acres of wood land. Buildings large and I viken, for Louisbourg; Mystic for Louis-1 ^ ^ bringing out a ticket to defeat I ierested m s race for a rose b tween a hum-
convenlmt, including a flrstcla« Storey All bourg. ^ 14_.Boun<J star Johnson, Barnes and G-ogain. ble bee and a humming bird, that the little
D«,“»nnv?tto s110 H' xvhlte ^ri^field. Lartfamontall, from Providence. Mr. Johnsons career as am M. P. P. for bl ek dog slipped away unseen, and the boy

ngs£> (N. SB.) ’ *1mT , Bound east-Stmr North Star, for Port- ^ cQunty too well known to his op- y,, he hnmmed himself to
,ovmTwr«-- ............ ■' _ i'-lo-xx-M I :™lty Island y6b 15—Bound south! hqe Nile, I ponents to cause him much anxiety; and I

MnXTTTV TO LOAN I from Boston; brig Havilah, from Portlamd; hig re-election can ibe regarded as certain. P- fl; - ;MUJNÜrY AV I sohr Rosa Mueller, from St John via Nor- Tjian Mr. Barnes this constituency has I Ton might have slept, with flies singing
walk (Conn); Wm Marshall, from balem; had a faithM, honorable, at- j a choru.', breezes billowing waves of wind,
SH%nnifsroMasBs0Veb 15-Ard, schr Priscilla, tentive and indefatigable representative. and bees buzsing a lullaby in a near-by
from St John for Newport. I jjjs return can »be counted on. I trte-palace. Beside», the noisy rattle 6t
H^dTIrom I Mr. Gogain has lhad experience in ^ iooae.jointed wagons had stopped. But he

Havre! Feb 14-Sld, star Lachampagne, for legislative halls at Ficdencton a h. I suddenly, for barks and the noise of
New York. , chances are equally good with thoee df nit I awose sun y,

New Haven, Conn, Feb 14—Ard, schr Ade- I TOneaxucg. I heavy boots were on the breeze,
lene, from St John. Rotterdam I The government can therefore rely on I Then a voice somewhere above dropped
from” Amsterdam : Prinz Willem I, from I Kent county sending a full quota of sup I up n his senses: “Take care o’your dog, 

Demerara, etc; Bungaree, from Shields; Rip- I porters and that with no small major.ty. I voan„-un ” and as the boy abruptly sat up,
pingham, from Grange, Swansea. John Jardine is a young man much I 3 , 6 ’ , , ., _ »v
V Sid—Stars St George, for Antwerp; British oona uarurae *JL. L «-.noreted I * large man dropped the little dog on the 
Prince for Pernambuco and Santos; Thespis, thought ot in the county, he a, connected 6

■----------------—----------- 7--------- . s,h FJIza I for Manchester; Montserrat, for Havana; I with a firm doing an extensive business m I grass beside nim.
racKSON-At Stonehaven, F*^8th, Eliza Q (or Glasgow. ivernis, for Liverpool; lultihering and shipping; font foie Candida- “He’ll get kuled snre,” said the man.

^th’retr ot° b=r 4è toe™.-" ture at the present time is considered iU- ..Can’t have too many o’ them yelping
McKlNT.EY-At Fairville, St. John (N. BJ. 1 ' ’ advwed, and lie may have reason to ex- under foot. * You’ll have to get a

infant son of James T.^and Annie McKin y. I Nw York> Feb i5_Ard, stars Carthagln- daim after the battle: “An enemy ha- I , u bj ahot Qet a c0Uar
butchers’ carcass .. ..0.07 to ».» I John West, on the 15th >au from Glasgow and Mov'U^Ca^a, from this,” or ‘^ave >«e »y triendH.’ 1 ki,led." And he strode

.. ..0.04 " 0.07 Inst., Rev. Geo. A. Hartley, D. D„ aged .2 tertoe from Hamburg. Boulogne and Ply- On a previous occasion Mr. Jardine Was a
lb ...O.OS “ 0.0SK; years, leaving a widow, three sons and two i Lucanla- trom Uverpool and Queens- I candidate for the house ot commons and I sway.

WALIMirt Anan Hdb»d£F«*e "ÿÆtSptTrS: •de^H’ J,«°^ ^ « U » "What’s. collar?” But the msnd.dnt

'..'".dUO “• «S4 d6au^hta-eand fom sons to"mourn their sad I b0"rrf_Bqe Comet- {rom Hong Kong. I Doctor Bom-q-ue has never contested the

.. .. 0.13 •• 0.14 I loss- „ .. i^matnn mi the 15th Inst., I Fob 14, sld—Supposed schr Canadian, for I c»unty; ot!bride at the nm-tnem section at
. . .0.14 “ 0.15 I ârldmr of Joseph Godsoe, aged 9C- I Halifax.. I «he county -he is unknown, and it may die
• ■ :: y£rs living four sons and four daughters MonteSk! from truthfully «aid h. ofance.aro slimmer than
...........u.ju v.42 I mourn t(h6lv loss. I I wâist.
.........o'îl “ o'zo I C U?°~pL S15'°Samuel L^? to “hl^'80ft I Cld, Saturday-Star Irishman, for I*ver- Mr. Michaud, shou' d he be the third I ehort, fat arms, gave one

“teuvini a' wife, two son’s and three P»g»l- geturd _stmr Alderney, for Sydney of this trio, is simply a stranger eutade ^ corner the arbor, and ran screaming
their loss. . I fc B’,. bqe onaway. for Point A Pitre. of his re-identaal par e.i; and it is foe îeved I ^ thg pgrch where nis mother sat sewing.

I Ard, Sunday—Stars Sardinian, from Glas- I jje tvas simply cahed on to fill a vacancy I . , , . -r cne
sow; Iona, from Shields: Jr0JT and injure a better man’s chances. Con-1 To her, ner son had the appearance of one
Halifax; Catalone. from Sydney (C B); North maLterd> politically, at tais date I playing “the Injuns are after ua, but he

Sld—Stmrs eHurona, for I^ondon: Peter I of writing tiie tidket brought out hy the I oniy choked out; “Bad, bad man! Shan t
Jebson, for Loulabourg (C B): Chlverstone, I enemv jn «nle ahtretown will be relegated | p[][[e_njce blackie dozeie. I want
'0Cl!™eI:S, to private life after the memorable 28th

N Parker, from New York for St John. I Of iehruary A. D. 19(X>.
Bqe Bristol, from Barbados, has been or- I j|t j9 uow the imperative duty of every 

dered to Portland. I dec «or favorable to the real and true gov-
JW&ïW -rm-ent ticket to rally all forces, go to I » ooming^” and slammed the door m a
South Amboy for Halifax; Thistle, from I «he polls in a solid phalanx, vote the I panic. He v atche-t t.he mau disappear, 
Perth Amboy for St Stephen; Demozelle, tic|t8t-Johniton4BairnevGv>gain—and teach I na in„ the dog BO cloaely to him that Bil-
,rti^"SR°ebe,ccraStW0,,Hndde.1, from a lesson to the “ring” that WjL Lggled and sq-iirmcd, sticking ont hi,
South Amboy for St John. \ to create dimensions among classes, creeds *« angiy porcupine,

Baltimore, Feb 16—Ai d, stmr Nantucket, and nationalities in our County. I paws nice me quuio i */ 1 , .
from Boston. KucATOR. I But his ciptor would not let go and only
lofao.rkb f?taf°?]°nb»ma. from Kent Co., Feb. 16, 1903. repeated: “1 do want collar. He’ll kill

Blyth : Bangor, from Glasgow ; Reigate.from .. » <««■ ■ ” I Btllee!”
from | ”:Ca^r”=brXubll^^m'St. 'An” Northumberland’s Opposition Ticket. In . flash hi, mother remembered the re-

drews. Chatham N B Feb. 16—(Special)—A I e nt law that all dogs not wearing collar
CUy"Sl”andIIIFeb1' 10—Bound” south, schrs local opposition convention was held in j a id number would be destroyed by tte 

Ravola, from Sbulee via Providence. the Masonic Hall this afternoon. About I maMhall. But how did Willie know that?
Barton,“‘fromRsu John M ®0 were present, with W. C. Window-in| Ser (hought wal interrupted by * row of

Hamburg, Feb 13—Ard, star Hanover,from the chair.
New York via Halifax and London.

Naples, Fob 16—Ard, stmr Cambroman, 
from Boston via St Michaels.

Portland, Me, F»b IS—Ard, stars Lord 
Ormond, from Cardiff; Matiewan, from 
Swansea: Britannic, from Louisbourg (C B).

Cld—Schr Lygonia, for Boston.
Friday, Feb, 13. I Vienna, Feb 9—Ard, schr Little Gem, from 

c.hr Abbie Keast, Erb, for Vineyard Ha- I st John's (Nfldl.
„®chf „ stetson Cutler & Co. I Vineyard Haven, Feb 16—Ard and sld, schr
TerveJttw’ise—Schr’ James Barber, Ells, for I Ayr, from St John for Fall River.

Coastwis I Ar(j—^c«r Fred H Gibson, from Apalachi-
Saturday, Feb. 14. I cola for St John; John J Hamfon, from Rock- 

xtnnterev Williams, for London, I port for Newcastle.
t ta ' Sld—Sclir Helen G King, from Calais for

T Star Lake Erie, Carey, for Liverpool via I New York.
Hnlifax Troop & Sou. I

Stmr Pharsalia, Foote, Leith, Wm Thomson | L1ST 0F VESSELS BOUND TO.ST. JOHN.
&Schr R D Spear, Richardson, for Phila
delphia, Dunn Bros.

Coastwise—Schr Elizabeth, Benson, for 
Grand Harbor.

1616
ex os *x stn r Refined, WANTED— A young country girl for gen- 

V V ,.1-al house work. Apply by letter to S. 
J care of The Telegraph Pub. Co.

2-18-31-wkly only- —

ROVI5IONS 
dear pork, perbbl 

a, mess 
E I mess, 
ite beef, 
tra plate beef, 11 
lose, factory, iew, lb 
Jer, dairy, 
tter, oreameif,
,-d, tubs, pu»,
•d, oompounl, 
s, per dos, fresh, 
is, white, 
is, Y. K

8 20.2 10else
24

50 LIME.
00 °“k*
% Bbls.

TAB AND PITCH.
21 Domeatio coal t»r 
2t Coal tar pitch 
121 Wilmington pitch 
U *• t»r

COALS.
25 Old Mines Sydney per ehald 
95 I Springhill round” do 

Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Piéton 
Joggins 
Juggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton
Egg
Stove nnl 
Chestnut

LUMBJu*

2l
1 201 20 to21 NT ED—A girl or middle 

lllfcttneral housework aU0 700 70 to foil Sta-
FORBIGN PORTS.gHtoced person ; 

laundry ; hot and 
m; house 
l^^covil,

totiou ;
most of wash ini 
cold water 
heated

oo 4 SO
3 00

26 to00lb „___frhace. ApplytoJ^
, St. John, N. B.

76 to
8 0075 2-Ï4Ttolb 25 to 3 60 

ex ship, delv’d 

8 00 to 8 00
8 60 to 8 50 
8 50 to S 50 
7 50 to 7 t0 
7 50 to 7 60 
0 00 to 0 00
7 00 to 7 00 
‘1 25 to 7 00 
6 00 to 6 uO
8 50 to 8 60 
8 60 to 8 50 
8 60 to 8 50 
8 00 to 8(0 
8 00 to 800

in spruce 
ase. Sendgum amd one 

eamples^aflH to Moore's
s street.

•ED—Agents to bu;per bbl,nn9 phs. For
ohn,«H. Inf oi

do 1-!
i»h, nedlum, 100 lb 
' ‘arger, " 
wk, 100 lbs, 
ring, Canao, bbls 
ring, bay, hf-hbl, 
ing, rippling, 

ring, Canso, 1st, 1 
ring, Shell-------

WANTED—E very reader of this advertise
ment to send 12 cents in stamps for which 
we will send post paid one beautiful goli- 
flnlahed family r.ecord size 16x22 Inches. Gor-

2-4-2m-w

8

bell Art Store, St. John. N. B.

FUR SALE.
No 2, FREEHOLD PROPERTY Peter

mer,ihf

FOR SALE OR TO LET B)00 to 10 5C 
60 to 10 50 
00 to 45 CO 
00 to 35 00 
00 to 25 00 
00 to 16 00 
00 to 13 00 
50 to 09 00 
50 to 09 004 
00 to 12 00 
00 to 40 00 
00 to 32 00 
00 to 20 00 
00 to 12 00

RAIN.

:, Ontario, 
Provincial,

. h Peas, 
Barley, 

ft pressed,

0BAC00.

.ck, 6'e, IBs. 
ck, 10s, 12s, 
ck, Solsoe,
gut,
indien Be 12%

RICE.

raenn, (oat) 
hue,

City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1 *

That substantially built two story BRICK 
BUILDING on Smythe street, now occupied 
by Thompson Slachine Works; also two lota 
of land adjoining. Good Light. Water and 

connections. Splendid opportunity for

No.
No.
Aroostook shipping
Gammon
Spruce boards
8 prooe scantling (oust'd)
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Laths, sprues 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruoe 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 
Barbados mkt (50o x) no 
North side Cuba (gid)

if they would break.
The boy would have been hurt had he

sewer
running machine ehop- 

Good connections all ready established. 
Apply to

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
Smythe Street.2-13 tf snrftsw

j.r1 00to
1 00to
8 0000 to 

76 to 2 250 03J 
0 04Ï 
0 064

0 4606 to
2 0000 to’ta, 2 0000 to

SUGAR.
arulatod, bbl. 

rsnulated Dutch 
-■right Yellow 
No. 1 Yellow 
Paris lumps 
Pulverized,

OILS

American Water White, 
leot A, gal.

Water White,
Arolight,
- ua.iian prime white Sil
ver Star, 
nseed oil, boiled, 
do do, rew, 
rpentine, 
stor oil, com, lb, 
ive oil, gel. 
tra lard oil, 
i, 1 lard oil, 
al oil, steam refined, 
do. pale,

.d oil,
RAISINS.

.ndon Layers,
Jlack Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Yaleucla layer,
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,
Currants, cleaned

APPLES.

Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Applet. 
Evaporated Apricots 
Evaporated Reaches,
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dates, bxs 
-.rapes, Keg 

Pears, Amo 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamaoia per box 
Oranges J ainaoia per bbl. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl.

MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
°orto Rieo,

FLOUR AND MEAL.

Corntneal,
Middling», bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Faso-

6 00to
6 0000 to4 05
0 02to3 95
0 25tc3)75 New York lime, nom 

Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal

"X/TONEY TO LOAN ou city, town, village 
.11 or country property in amounts to suit 
at low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, soli
citor, 50 Princess street, St. John. w-

to 6 50 
to 0 18

503 46 t-tX
0 05, boxes
0 J64 DEALS. C. D.

Llverpoool Intake mess. ' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenpert 
Belfast

fa

births.
0 £2 to 0 23

0 21 to 0 21

21 to 0 21 
to 0 88 

85 to 0 90 
69 to 0 75 
69 to 0 69 
85 to 0 86 
55 to 0 62 
50 to 0 62 
57 to 0 65 
54 to 0 56 
33 to 0 35

s. d. RUSSELL—On the 5th inst., to the wife 
of John Russell, Jr., a son.Canadian ;so

deaths.
Cork

the laundry.
Jimmy, with eleepy lenae weighed down 

with the reaponsibilitiee of » new under
taking, awoke the next morning with » y. 
jump, landing him nesrly on the floor.
Then ho dressed and ate hurriedly, and ww 

out in the ysrd, poking his round.

Country Market.
Wholesale.

Beef
Beef, country, quarter..
Lamb, per carcass, per 
Mutton, per carcass .. .
Veal, per lb.....................
Pork, fresh, per carcass 
Shoulders, per lb .. ..
Ham, per lb..................
Breakfast bacon .. ..
Roll bacon....................
Roll butter......................
Butter, tub, per lb .. ..
Eggs, case..........................
Chickens and fowl, per pair . .0.80 “ 1.00

....0.16 “ 0.17
....0.40 “ 0.80

..1.50 “ 1.76
....0.00 “ 1.00 
....0.00 “ 1.00 
....0.60 " 0.60 

, ..0.00 “ 1.00 
....0.06 “ 0.06H 
....0.10 •• 0.10 
. ..0.30 “ 0.40

soon
fluffy head down into the innocent rain bar
rai, where were the collars that were to save 
the life of many a dog. Doubtless he felt 
himself a Liberator as he hurried away. ,

When he arrived in Fred's back yard, , 
there were nearly ell the children end dogs 
of the block; dogs with slim bodies and fa- 
pointed chins; three yellow dogs, and one 
whose general trimmings were white. Sur
rounded by the greatest number of admirers „ 
was black Billee.

seii. hear.
“Billes shall have a collar. Billee won’t

0 00 to 0 00
2 20 to 2 30
0 084 to 0 09
0 081 to 0 09
0 08 to 0 ( 84
0 12 to 0 12

to 0 06
to 0 061 Turkey, ger lb .. .

Cabbage, per doz .. 
Potatoes, per bbl . 
Carrots, per bbl ...
Beets, per bbl..........
Turnips, per bbl .. 
Celery, per doz.. .. 
Hides, per lb .. .. 
Calfskins, per lb .. 
Sheepskins, each.. .

be killed,” he told the dog.
Then, fearing an attack from sudden am

bush, he gathered his lordship into fa's 
wild look around

<

°5l year,
daughters to mourn

0 64 to 0 07 SHIP NEWS.
to 8 50
to 0 U6
to 0 07 
to 0 14

1 PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. It was some trouble for Jimmy to get the - 
collars on the dogs ao that they would not -’ 
wriggle out of them, and he had only got- -■ 
ten Billee and Fritz into harness when they “ 
ran away to join a dog choraa down the , 
street. The last glimpse of Billee gave hiss 
» funny appearance in his tall, stiff; lson- 
dried collar, tied with a oord which trailed 

,n the ground.
Willie laughed in delight. “Killer won’t 

kill Billee now,” he remarked.
Soon the brown, white, red and yellow 

dogs were all supplied and trotted awey, 
looking stiff and agonized. Peter Hadoa 
p used at the eight. Then he explained to ” 
the children that the eollsrs would not 

their pets unless a dollar had been 
paid to the town clerk for every dog, and 
its number marked on the collar.

Each child thought of Billee. Who would 
pay a dollar for Billee? 
whose nickname was “Old Stingy,” surely 
would not. Who thou? Each decided to 
get as many pennies a, they could and ask 
Mr. Fletcher to help. It was a terrible 
thing to even mention to him, but it must 

Rut Mr. Fletcher, * instead of

.r.
o .liar!”

Suddenly he siw the same large man 
coining np the etre -t. He screamed “Man’s

Saturday, Feb. 14.
Stmr Kastalia, 2.562. Webb, from Glasgow, 

Schofield & Co, general.
Stmr Mongolian, 3,038, StaJTTatt, from Liv 

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co,
‘“stmr “liiStae"8 City. 3,727, Ackraman, 
trom Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson
^fitar ^Evangeline, 1,417, Heeley, from Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen-

f12to
to 0 10 

*to 6 00 
to 0 13 
to 0 05 
to 6 50 
to 0 00' 
to 6 CO 
to 2 26 
to 3 00 
to 6 50 
to 2 40

Flih Market.
WHOLESALE.

Fresh.

Haddock, per lb..
Cod, per lb...............
Halibut.........................
Smelts..........................
Salmon.........................
Herring, per lOf .. 
Sbad, each..................

.. . .0.0314 •' 0.04
.........0.03*4 “ 0.03*4
....'..0.10 “ 0.18
......... 0.05 “ 0.05
.......... 11.14 “ 0.14
..........0.85 “ 0.85
.. ..0.25 " 0.25

oral 21, Phlnney. 
48, Powell,floastwice—Schr Oronhytekalc^- 

from Westport, and elder». Monday, Feb. 16.
Stmr Araucania, 10-19, Buchanan, 

Portsmouth J H Scnmmell &. Co.Sun” Orinoco, 1550, Bale, from Demerara.
Sa>°hftreotl^M(iUer, 98, Miller, from New Lon- 
don. A W Adams, oak lumber.

Coastwise—Barge No 4, 439, McLeod; No 1, 
439, Nickerson, from Parrsboro; No 3, Me 
Namara. from Parrsboro; schrs Rex, •>(. 
Sweet, from Quaco; Silver Wave, 90, Me- 
Dean,’ from Quaco; Agnes May, 91, Iverri- 
ganu, from Quaco.

.. ..3.60 ** 3.75

. ...3.60 “ 3.60
......... 2.50 “ 2.73

....1.90 f 8.00
......... 6.09 “ 0.10

“ 0.12
•* 5.85

Codfish, largo ..............
Codfish, medium .. • •
Codfish, small..............
Pollock............................
Smoked herring, L W 
Smoked herring, medium ....0.00 
Pickled herring, Canso bbls..6.00 
Pickled herring, Grand Manan,

.............2.20

24 to
to
to

31 to saveGeorze Watt ' W. S. Loggie, Donald rattling drays, thundering hoofs and yelp- 
Mori-ison, and John Monkey were nomi- ing dogs, and at this last sound a strng- 
nated ae candidates. I gling mass of little black paws freed itself,

Addresses were made by the candidates | d ,wn the street flew Billee, a splendid 
—J. L. Stewart and the chairman.

* 2.26hf-bbls .... _
Pickled herring, bay, hf-bble..2.00 ‘ 2.10
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls............. 11-00 “ 11.00
Mackerel, No. 3, hf-bble .. ..6.00 “ 6.00

2 75 to 2 
24 60 to 2 
5 00 to 6 Mr. Fletcher,

mark tor the dog-killer’e weapons.
The boy called, but in vain. His mother 

couldn’t see what could be don». Billee 
A few years ago the bread furnished by I wam’t theirz—he belonged to Mr. Fletcher, 

bakers in the city of Halifax was of a 
very poor quality, and only those bought
it who, bv reason of various circunr ,
stances, were unable to make bread at I the neighbo hood, for he was hugged a^d 

But the tables have been turned. I 8C0]ded by a block full ef childreu, more or

Cleared.
4 25 to 4
4 10 to 4
4 60 to 4

Uy Halifax Baker* Making Better Bread.LIVERPOOL TIMBER TRADE.ifedinm Patents 
Jatnieal Roller 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 
Rotter salt, cask factory 

tilled

whose back yard adjoined theirs—and had 
been kept merely to please the children of0 65 to 0 68

1 10 to 1 10

does not show anyfio far the new year 
signs of brightness, and the complaints of 
lack of trade are general. We do not write 
in this pessimistic strain judging from one 
standpoint only. Locally all the wholesale 
firms seem to be doing a sort of hand-to- 
mouth business. They have plenty of orders 
but they are of the smallest description, and 
they make but little impression on the 
stocks. It Is true these generally are not 
large, but we should like to see some of 
them reduced before we can look for any 
liveliness in the trade. Inquiries amongst the 
railway companies and other transport busi
nesses show that this years’ traffic returns 
in ’‘the timber department are much below 
those of last year ; and this we take as a fair 

of the amount of business «that is in

be done.
looking glim and angry, sprawled back in 
his chair in his dingy shop, his face redhome.

Two or .three of the bakers who enjoy
the best trade make as good bread as i Eve„y one agreed that his favorite

szsfsrurnas?» s «■*-«-**«jr* **•baker’s bread, so that the making of hie special property. But among the 
home-made bread is coming to be a lost “grown-ups' it was well known that the 
art in the provincial capital. The cliiet I Fletchers were secretly anxious to get rid.of 
reason for this is that the bakers are I t^e fellow—he w»a getti.-g so noisy,
using better flour- The baker who enjoys I 0ilance eet..ned to come when the
the largest tradejjsed “Ogilvie’s” flour ex- ^ Uw wM mlde- Uog, coald now die. 
elusively. '**-* I appear without the ohildron knowing their

Jerusalem is now nothing but a shadow I fate. A simple evasion ef the law would 
of the magnificent city of ancient times. It I , h But here was Willie, the very
is about three miles in circumference, and I ue “ ’ '
is situated on a rocky mountain, 2,600 tee t I one who shouldn t know, guarding Billee
ht=h. I f dthfully.

At three o’clock the kindergarten in their 
ward emptied a horde of children into the 
street. There were the children of Billeo’e 
block, and Billee met them as usual, fai 
down the street, almost splitting his throat 
with tho size of bis barks.

•■Billee’s my dog, ain’t yuh, Billee,” as
serted “Sinkie” Wilson, giving his ears a

B PICES.
Kutmege,
Cassia per lb, ground
Gloves whole 

vee ground 
ger, ground 
ier, ground

jOFFEE.

less.
with laughter.

The children swarmed around, Fred hold
ing out fifteen pennies they had gathered 
for Mr. Fletcher.

"What’s all this?" queried Mr. Fietoher.' 
“Billee’e money,” said Willis, timidly. 
“Billee’s tax,” said Jimmy. “Mr. Fletoh- 

wanted to know if you’d get Bills* a

wasSteamers.

Araucania, 1,649, at Portsmouth, Feb 3. 
Bavarian, 6,725, to sail from Liverpool. 

March 19.
Bengore Head, 1,619, at Belfast, Feb 4. 
Corinthian, 4,018, Morille via Halifax, Feb 6. 
Gulf of Venice, 1,884, at London, Feb 11. 
Indriani, 5,337, from Glasgow, Feb 13.
Ionian, 5,337, to sail from Uverpool March 6 
Lake Champlalg, 4,685, at Liverpool, Feb 7. 
Lake Megantlc, 3,243, Liverpool, Feb 4. 
London City, 1,543, at London, Jan 17. 
Loyalist, 1,419, at London, Feb 6.
Manchester Commerce, 3,144, at Manchester. 

Feb 4.
Manchester Importer, 2,538, at Manchester, 

Jan 16.
tfumidian, 3,107, to sail from Liverpool, Feb

Monday, Feb. 16. 
Mongolian, Starratt, for Liverpool,Star

Wm Thomson & Co.
fSailed.

Condensed, 1 lb aane, per 
dos. Purity.

Saturday,, Feb. 14. 
Stmr Pharsalia, Foote, for Leith

Sunday, Feb. 15.

er, we
eollur, if we’d help to pay fer it. We „ 
haven’t enough pennies, but if you’d git the 
eollur, Billee’d be safe, ’n then we’d git the 
rest uv the money afterward.”

“O, this is security, i»it? Didn’t know 
you had eueh a business head, Jimmy,” re
plied Mr. Fietoher. And he began to laugh.

Jimmy smiled, and said : “Well, we . 
didn’t want t illee killed, eo we put the eol
lur on ’im. But that don’h, oount till you

1 30 to 1 35 
• 1 20 to 1 25Lion

Condensed 1 lb. omis, per
gauge 
progress.

Spruce Deals.—The Import has been, as 
customary during the past few years, con
fined to the liners from St. John (N. B.) and 
Halifax (N. S.) Though these bring forward 
only comparatively small shipments, their 
frequency upon the market tends to keep it 
upon what we may call a dead level. The I Halifax, 
yarded stock has little or no chance of get- I New York, 
ting reduced before the next season’s full I sld—Stmr
import is near at hand. At the same time, I Halifax, Feb 14—Ard, »...we1 must say the winter imports are genev- I st John’s (Mid); Halifax, from Boston._ _ 
ally of a wretched specification, the proper- I Sld 15th—Stmrs Bets, Hopkjn . Rosa)iu(i 
lion of narrow widths being unduly large, mu da, Turks Island and Jamaica, Rosalind, 
We believe that some of these “scrapings Clark, for New York. r4«in„Q,0 frnm
up," as we have heard them termed, have Halifax, Feb 16-Ard, ,l”r

«old as law at £7 2s. GO. per standard London for Philadelphia, abort of coal, an 
In the meantime, there are no I proceeded; Lake Erie, from - °i) ,

to this port I sailed for Liverpool; schr Annie M W, from 
Boston. „ -T ,

Sld—Applachee, Simpson, for New York.

ISS ^Lake^Erie|°for^°L,fverpool via Hall-
doz. faxghamrook 

Java, per lb, green 
Jamaoia, “

MATCHES.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Feb 13—Ard, achr Edytb, from 19.
According to the monks of the hospice of 

St Bernard their famous dogs save on an 
average 20 lives every year on the moun
tain. _______ _

Ontarian, at Bermuda, Feb 16.
Pretoriao, 3,910, Movllle via Halifax, Feb 13. 
St John City, London via Halifax, Feb 10. 
Salaria, 2,636, nt Glasgow, Feb i).
Trltonla,' 2,720, Glasgow, Feb 9.
Tunisian, G,S02, to sail from Liverpool, Feb

Mongolian, Stlrrat. for St John.
stars Rosalind, from

00Gross.
Parlor, 144 pkgs, 
Knights, 60 pkgs

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Oolong,

NAILS

44
44

The New York State Board of I 
ports 24,992 insane in the state,j 

of 678 for 1992.

lacy re
net in-26. pay your dollar.”

“Oh, that’s it,” said Mr. Fietoher, “And 
are you the youngster that tricked yer pa 
out of them o.liars to save Billee’s skin. 
You’re a laohemer, you are.” Toe evening 
before many customers had come to his shop -
for collars, cuffs, etc., and had left a neat j
pile in his till. Mr Fleteher was greatly 
amused to think that Billee should be the

0 0 crease 'Barks.

Ansgar, 8G3, to load for Dingle. 
Aarsteih, 1,065, Swansea, Feb 6.

Ibeen
ex quay.
transactions for future delivery 
from St. John (N. B.) or other ports in the 
spruce-producing districts. But this is quite 
contrary to the aspect of business for the 
continent, where prices are high. This is 
stimulated by the extreme rates demanded 
for north of Europe white wood deals. What 
the effect of the importation of spruce deals 
from the Donubian districts may have upon 
the value of- the New 'Brunswick and Nova 
Scotian produce remains yet to be seen.— 
Timber Trades Journal, Jan. 31.

\
Wood’s Phosp

Tbe Qrj
e,

csflteh Remedy, 'tl1*'
<1, well estât> 
and reliable 

tttion. Has been
bed and used I giriB> do yon know that all your nogs must 

Kiyth”i)craiinion I be numbered and collated? That’s the law. 
^ ÎZfmœetd Behring I Ju,t keep it in mind, for next Friday’s dog- 
er. tW only medicine oj I killing day.”

1 iversa! mtisfact. The KrouV drew UP in “'arm around Bil"
WilUe,|> «Mer brother. Fred, said;

n<a’«n^ffrotsof ktiKeo^Scessea; theexcesEivc -What kind uv a eollsr do they pat on

toâfny!c™mmpt^ild an Eariy Grave^i «nh, any kind, I guess,” raid Tommie 

P(c^»rt»arr«refMailed prompty cure- Kelly, whs owned five puppies and there- 
eeipt of price, ^djo^free pamphfa^Addreaa I fore WM eoosidered an authority on dogs.

Windsor. Ont, Canada. I iryah wont ’em awful big, BO they’ll show 
Wood’s Phoephodlns Is sold by «U Bt Mm I away The old killer might fire on

Druggie*». 1

“Billee won't be anybody’s dog pretty 
soon,” rail a man passing. “You bova and

Shipping Notes
lishBRITISH PORTS. Boston, Feb. 15-^Steamer Howard, of the 

Merchants’ and Miners’ fleet, artved here to
night from Baltimore and Norfolk, with the 
two-masted schooner E. II. Foster in tow. 
Captain Nickerson, of the Howard, stated 
that he picked up the vessel, which he found 
abandoned, between 10 and U o’clock Sun- 

fronl I day morning, off Nausett. Her sails were 
booms broken and had a flag in her

Blyth, Feb 12—Sld, star St Andrews, for
Bpenarth.‘llFebai3f-^Sld, etmr Fridtjof Nan- 

sen. for Boston. _
Brow Head. Feb 13—Passed, stmr Roman, 

from Boston for Liverpool.
Glasgow, Fob 13-%Ard, stmr Alcides,

J*? %£ S"m^te fX I "lSS-1, Feb 13—Sid, Stars Rhynland. for
marr’ylTiK vou.” “You're mighty lucky 1 Philadelphia; Ottoman, for Portiand. 
ïavénti sukd you for damages.” gf | ^Anl-Stmr Numtdian, from St John and

!-----------^ 1 # j Movnie, Feb 13—Sld stmr Pretorian, from
mÊtamjétKkjI I AfllFS sewV,.ame 1 Liverpool for Halifax and St John.!l^DJ=u wiu3By"t Cardltr, Feb 14-Sld, stmr Irian, for Bos-

" I ‘“Glasgow, Fob 14-Sld. star Sarmatian. for j "W by ^reporter. ^ ^ ^ 

PENNYWOY^W. rSSo,, Feb 15—Ard, star Cevic. fr”™ There-^dTot'Tn'^^lia^shTwïs
îiEîlEHE^AÏUS|li&': 1 NFWebY,04r-lsid,.B.m„ Etruria, for New York; | loaded with, hut had some kind ef freight.

<♦; pp -57 oy I

r/’
Cause of his custom.

He raid : “Keep yer pennies.” Then 
counting out a dollar and a half, he said to 
Jimmy ; “You young r.eoal, take this, and 
get Billee the finest looking collar you can 
tad. Remember to get him numbered,

^With delighted shouts the children rush
ed away, Willie trudging ahead, leading 
Billee in state, and the sound of shsrp, __ 
quick barks, growing gradually more dis-

Out, 60 dz, A flO da, per
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 ds 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 
EnglUih hfind-piccod.

paints.
White lead, Brandram’s No. 
p. B. per 100 lhs. 6
Yellow paint 
Blank

Before find2

?2 gone,
rigging for assistance. The Fosier was bound 
to St. John IS. B.), from here, and her crew 

rescued by the fishing schooner Kineo, 
which landed them in Gloucester.

Tho E. 11. Foster Is owned by R. W. -Wil
liams, of this city. She was 124 .tons and 

built a< St. Martins (N. B.) in 1883.
Mr. Williams, the owner, was seeq last 

He said he received 
She was

4
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A, TWO JSPECIALS

Low-Price Bedroom Suits.
\

. ............... .............. ..........................................................

[§g We illustrate below two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices., These suits 
are grand value, well made in every way.’dnely finished, and have'perfect mirror plates,

pav-^

mI•— B jÊ^j) J
(Ma

5_2= 4»
-21If]j si

■

cu*-

$14 50$13.50
Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The largest retail distributors of Ladles' Jackets, Coats, 
Capes and Blouse Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

More Bargains-Ladies'Winter Jackets
Heavy Black Beaver Cloth Jackets,

21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38, 
silk and satin linings, worth SI0.00, 12 00 and 
15.00, now...................$3.00, 4.00 and $5.00.

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36, 3 un
lined and 7 with mercerized lining, worth $7.50,

$2 00.for

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets,
21 to 30 inches long, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38, 
silk and satin linings, worth $7.00, 10 00 and 

$2.00, 3.00 and 4.00.

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36, with 
satin and silk linings, worth $10 00, 12,00 and 
15.00, now.......................$3 00, 4.00 and 5.00. 12 00, now...........

DOWLING BROTHERS, - S5 King Street
The Misguided Frenchman.

An acquaintance sent her the follow
ing:—

“My friend, M. d’Almeida, of Paria, a 
eminent in the scientific world of

Dr. J.ColIis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

man
Europe, haa come to this country to aid 
the slave in gaining his freedom. He is 
eager to reach the south and begin hie 
God-appointed work. I have sent him 
direct to you, hoping that your family 
will use their influence with some of. the 
southern leaders to enable him to travel

Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. OOI/LIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition of CHLORO
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimlna- 
a/tion) and since hia formula has never been 
published, It Is evident that any 
to the effect that a compound Is 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be falsa.

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false represent** 
tiens.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1895, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with mo, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the< 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO-* 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms It» best 
recommendation. * ’

safely through the seceded States. If this 
is not practicable will you assist him to 
creep through the lines in disgu'se? No 
doubt courtesy will be éhown to a for
eigner on both sides.”

Courtesy?
I remember that at that moment terrified 

cries arose on the street. -Some pretty 
young girls had been arrested for strum
ming Dixie on their pianos and were be
ing led to jail. He arrived with letters 
from Sumner Greeley. It was in vain that 
my father, whom I called to my help, 
assured him that if one of these papers 
were found on him in the south he would 
be hung to the nearest tree. He laughed 
complacently.

“Ah! I have my plan!” he cried excited
ly. “Zere ees a little river near here—ze 
Kenny-wah. I got to its shores. I dress 
in ze costume of ze paysans. You wdl 
kindly have taught me zere patois. I buy 
a bateau. I row.. I sing ze chanson of 
Dixie loudly. Zey welcome me to zeir 
houses.”

Argument was useless. For two days M. 
d’Almcida fumed and planned. .Then one 
of his friends—a rebel and slave-owner, by 
the way—took pity on him.

“I am going home to St. Louis, mon
sieur,” he said. “If you choose to come 
with me I think you can make your way 
ftito the south, 
ly drawn in Missouri as here. But I will 
not answer for your safety when you pass 
them.”

They started for St. Louis together. M. 
d’Almeida sent his letters back to Boston, 
assuring us loudly that he would .ue silent 
and wary as a serpent!” He was prompt
ly arrested the day he crossed the lines 
and spent a year in southern prisons and 
camps, but at last was exchanged and sent 
to a military hospital in Washington- 
There Lord Lyons, who was appealed to, 
found him, «worn out with want and dis
ease and disappointment. He hurried 
home to France and sent back grateful 
souvenirs to every one who had aided 
him. But he came no more to the land of 
Freedom.

statement
identicalDr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

.

ed.
Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s ChlorodyneDr. J. Coliis Browne's Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THH IMMENSE SALE ol this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, la., is. %d., 2e. ld.S. 
and 4e. 6.

roon
Lua

—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE W 
stated publicly in court that DR. J. CO 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately tnf- 
true, and ho regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—flee The TUmee, July 18*
1894.

Dr.J. Ci'iis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London

Landing ISheriff’s Sale.
..5533

There will he sold at Public Auction on 
WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A. D. 
1903, at twelve o'clock, noon, ait Chubb’s 
Comer (so called), in the City of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
all the right, title and interest of Elizabeth 
J. Dean in and to all that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate on the south side of 
King street in the City of Saint John in the 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, being lot number 
425 fronting on King street (east) forty feet 
and running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A. D. 1878, and made between Ann 
Howe of the one part and Thomas Wilson 
and William J. Dean of the other part, 
for the period of five years from the 
first day off June then next, reserving the 
annual rent of eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there- 

The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution issued out 
of the Supreme Court of the Province of 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the sail 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
(H. Dean, executor of the last will and testa
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1903.

700 Bigs Corn and Oats;
400 Bags Heavy Feed;
500 Bbls Flour — Ogilvie’e, 5 Roses, 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ and Royal Family; 
3000 Bushel Oats;

15 Casks Choice Molasses.
The lines are not so tight-

JAMES' COLLINS, 
208and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B,

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA
of. "An admirable food with all 

~ its natural qualities Inta ct, 
fitted to build up and mai n- 
tain robust health, an d to 
resist winter's extreme co id.

- Sold ini ib. tins, labeled J AS. 
EPi-S&Co.,!. d., Homœo pathio 

Chemists,London, England.
NOTICE

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff ol the City, County ol Saint John. EPPS’S COCOAOn January I3th we received 

an envelope containing Three 
Dollars from one of our sub
scribers at North Head, Grand 
Manan. Will the sender of this 
amount kindly let ui know his 
or her name that we may be 
able to credit the same.

TELEGRAPH PUB, CO.,

^ZOSfllCCl S Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR,

estotsse*AFTER CHRISTMAS
A large number of young men and 
women of the Maritime Provinces 
are coming to Fredericton Business 
College, and we are enlarging our al
ready spacious and well equipped 

quarters to accommodate them. Hun
dreds of graduates of this institution 
are holding good positions throughout 
Canada and the United States, 
chances are as good aa their#. Bead 
for catalogue. Address

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager

s.STAN Write for particulars to Your
T^m, BERLIN, 

of all forms 
W. J. Arnott, 

J tho cause, not 
therefore produce

milE ARN 
J- OAXADA, lor the l Wa 
of SPEECH DEFECTS. J 
Superintendent, mWe Irqfl 
simply the ha 
natural speech^

Write for particulars'

JN

Telegraph Pab. Ce., W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

St. John, N. B. es6sesestea«?.,sa6sessssses2-1G-131 snr 9i-swi

'■ JOHN, N
nine pieces of cotanron brown wrapping 
paper.

Dykeman had been easily duped, be 
had received the' brawn paper wrapped up 
in half a silk handkebohief while Grey 
pocketed the money in the other half of 
the handkerchief.

Police Notified.
Dykeman started on a run to the police 

station to tell of his loss. It was then 
about 6 o’clock and he was unable to 
find the chief or deputy, they being to 
their evening meal. He hastened to 
Deputy Chief Jenkins’ home in Union 
street, and told his story. In company 
with the officer Dykeman went to Grey’s 
appartmentis and, looking in the window, 
found Grey had' departed. Deputy Jen
kins then sent for Detective Killen. They 
found the room unoccupied and the ease 
was reported to the chief.

Upon further inquiries it was learned 
that Grey had left his apartments about 
6 o’clock. That would just give him 
enough time to get to the depot to take 
the 6.10 train for the United States.

Chief Clark, with Detective Killen, set 
the wires to work along the C. P. R., 
while the deputy searched Grey’s apart
ments.

On the Track,
Chief Clark had a gpod description of 

Grey as he had seen the man in a barber 
shop only Saturday afternoon.

The conductor in charge of the Boston 
express was J. O. Johnston, and as F, C. 
Henington had sold a ticket for Boston 
to a man answering Grey’s description, 
Chief Clark sent a telegram to see if 
any one ar-ewering the- description was 
on the train; also to hand the telegram 
to L. R. Robinson, the American immigra
tion officer on the train.
Johnston and Officer Robinson were not 
long in locating Grey and Conductor 
Johnston wired Chief Clerk ”0. K. Man 
on train. Deli ed message to Robin
son.”

Another telegram was later received 
from Vanceboro from Officer Robinson 
whidh stated they had Grey and $350 was 
found thrown in the water closet, and 
asked the chief if he would pay watchman 
to hold Grey,

Chief Clark replied that he would send 
Detective Killen out.

The chief then obtained permission 
from Superintendent Oborne, of the C- 
P. R., to allow Detective Killen to travel 
west on a special freight and at 2.15 
o’clock yesterday morning Killen 
west St. John on a freight for Vance
boro. .

Grey Cuts His Throat.
There was nothing heard more of the 

case until Sunday morning at 10.10 
o’clock, when Chief Clark received 
telegram from Officer Robinson that “Paul 
Grey cut Ilia throat; gash about five 
inches; also cut in wrist, not expeoted to 
live; two doctors doing ail possibly can.”

At 11.45 a. m- Chief Clark received a 
telegram from Detective Killen, who had 
arrived at Vanceboro and who stated that 
Grey was about dead. Killen asked for 
instructions. The detective was told to 
obtain the money and other property.

Another wire received by thy chief at 
1 o’clock stated that Grey was not ex
pected to live until night.

Something of the Man.
Paul Grey, London (Eng.), alias Mr. 

Grey, of New York, was a man of about 
45 years of age, about 5 feet 7 inches in 
height, weighing about 180 pounds, clean 
shaven and of light complexion. In his 
work he was clever and although some 
persons in the city claimed to have 
caught hi in in fake manner of answering 
questions written on the .paper, the 
money making did not decrease. Despite 
the fact that the story of fake had gained 
public notice.
$1500 In Five Week*.

Some people went to llim with all sin
cerity, thinking he really had the power 
of telling them what would happen for 
them in the future, while others simply 
went out of mere curiosity, but neverthe
less Professor Paul Grey made a lot of 
money by all classes of people, the rich, 
the iioor, young and old, hundreds upon 
hundreds, and Mr. Elliott, who had a 
fair idea of the amount ot business done, 
says that during the past five weeks 
Grey must have taken in $1,500.
£1,000 Worth of Jewelry.

He always wore fine clothes and as for 
jewelry, he claimed the best was none to 
good for him.. On one linger he wore a 
large diamond and his watch and chain 
he claimed was worth £1,000. The watch 
was a large gold one, on the! rim were no 
less than 48 diamonds and on the stem 
was set a large diamond. Another big 
sparkler was set in the back of the case. 
His watch chain was of large gold links 
and for a watch charm he had a five and 
a ten dollar gold piece on top of a $20 
piece. On the side of the $20 gold piece 
was a horseshoe getting of diamonds and 
on the $5 piece the British coat-of-arms. 
His wardrobe at his appartments did 
not amount to a great deal.

Vauceboro, Me., Feb. 15—(Special)— 
Paul Grey, aged about 50, committed sui
cide at 8 a. m. today. He cut hia throat 
from ear to car. Everything possible 
dome to save his life by Doctor Young 
and his assistant, Doctor Johnston, but 
without avail. United States Immigra
tion Officer Robinson was notified last 
night to look out for Grey. When Officer 
Robinson locked Grey up the prisoner 
went to a closet and tore the money up 
and put it in the closet. Mr. Robinson 
afterwards secured a part of the money 
m small bits.

Grey was determined to end his life, 
and died about 3 p. m today. He left 
a statement ns to what to do with his 
body. Yet it is not known what dispo
sition will be made of it. The suicide re
quested that a notice be published as to 
his death. This will be done. He claim
ed he had no relatives in Canada or the 
United States.

beo mi
THEN SUICIDE,

\

Paul Grey, the Germain Street 
Palmist, Victimizes Victor 
Dykemam, Skips, and Cuts 
His Throat When Arrested.

Professor Paul Grey, the palmist and 
clairvoyant, wlio had a suite of rooms in 
Eliott’s Hotel, left the city hurriedly on 
the Saturday evening Bostqn express after 
buncoeing Victor Dykeman, of 196 Syd
ney street, out of $450. Grey was cap
tured oh the train, from a telegraphic 
description given by Chief of Police dark. 
The mevst of the stolen money was torn 
up by Grey and, finding he was under 
arrest at Vanceboro by L. B. Robinson, 
United States immigration agent, the 
prisoner caused a sensation by commit
ting suicide, cuting his throat from ear to 
ear.

He also cut one of his wrists. He was 
bound to die and the services of two doc
tors could not save his life.
Did Thriving Business.

Hie business in this city, since New 
Year’s day has been most successful. His 
last scheme was apparently cleverly exe
cuted, but on being caught he preferred 
death to standing trial.

His plans to leave the country were 
well laic if Victor Dykeman had not 
discovered lus loss when lie did, and the 
police and othere had not acted as 
promptly as they did, Grey might now 
have been safe from at least arrest by 
St. John officials and his whereabouts a 
mystery.

Conductor

IHOW DYKEMAN
WAS VICTIMIZED.

Induced to Draw $450 from the Bank- 
Then an Interesting But Nonsensical Pro
gramme Began.
Victor W. Dykeman, a pattern maker 

in T. McAvity <fe Sons’ -brass foundry. 
Water street, was the victim of Paul Grey 
in a cleverly arranged swindle.

Last Wednesday afternoon he visited 
the palmest’s quarters and awaited his 
turn in the reception room. When he 
was given an audience with the man of 
Wonder he -was greatly wrapped up in 
what was told him. Reading the lines of 
Mr. Dykeman’e hand, Grey told his vic
tim that there was a large amount of 
money coming to him and remarking, “you 
know that money makes money,” he ask
ed Mr. Dykeman if he had not saved up 
some, ai*d learned that he had managed 
to save about $1,000.

Grey told Dykeman to go up to the 
(bank and draw $450, to carry* the money 
on his person and not allow any one to 
know about it- Continuing, Grey said: 
“Don’t even let your wife know that 
have the money and come to my office 
again and bring the money with you.”

Mr. Dykeman, on Thursday, went to the 
bank and drew $450—nine $50 Bank of 
New Brunswick bills. These'he placed in 
his pocket, and according to directions, 
kept his own council.
The Bunco Process.

left

a

you

Thursday afternoon after receiving the 
money from the bank he again visited 
Grey, to whom (he handed the money. 
Grey, producing an ordinary looking horse 
shoe shaped loadstone, said the first thing 
was to pass 'the money over the battery. 
He passed the bills over the loadstone a 
couple of times and said the next thing 
was to ■9i*0ke the m^ucy «and cleanse it 
from the impurities it gained by being 
handled by other hands.

Grey then placed some paper on a . dish 
and get it on fire. As the sm'oke curled to
wards the ceiling, Grey holding the money 
between his fingers, allowed the smoke to 
go through the bills. He then waved the 
balls over some gold coins on the table, 
returned the $450 to the owner and told 
him to place it in his vest pocket again, 
warning him not to let any person know 
about it.
Appointment for 5.30 Saturday,

He then requested Mr. Dykeman to call 
again Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock. Mr. 
Dykeman replied that (he could not get 
there at 5, but could shortly after. Grey 
then told him not to be later than 5-30. 
Dykeman kept the money in his vest 
pocket until the appointed time and about 
5.40 called on the palmist. He was not 
kept waiting more than a few moments 
when Grey was disengaged and smilingly 
bowed his victim into the "operating 
room.”
The Final Process.

“Now,” said Grey, “is tihe time we have 
got to put the money in silk and, as I told 
you, your luckey color was pink, I have 
every tilling all ready for placing the money 
in silk and I want you to tie the money 
in the silk with a piece of pink twine.”
Mr. Dykeman produced his hard earned 
nine $50 bills and Professor Grey brought 
out on the' table a half of a blue silk 
handkerchief with a light 'border. The 
money was placed in the centre of tihe silk 
and the ends drawn up. Grey held it 
while Mr. Dykeman tied it with his 
“lucky pink twine.”

“Now,” said Grey, “place the package 
in your pocket as it is tied, don’t allonv 
any one to know about it and come to me 
again on Tuesday next and I will be able 
then to tell you just where the Jot of 
money is that you are to receive. In the 
mean time I will sleep on the matter and 
will give it full attention and on Tuesday 
I’ll tell you about it.”

Dykeman Becomes Worried.
The interview did not last more than 

six minutes and about 5.55 o’clock Dyke
man, thinking of the fortune to come to 
him, was once more bowed courteously 
from tihe building with a pleasant “good 
afternoon.”

There was something that worried Mr. 
Dykeman as to the matter as he was pro
ceeding home by the way of the market-
Brown Paper for His G?od Money.

He was slightly suspicious and 
he would just take a little look and see -if i tiers, 
his money was all right, he caititioutdy 
drew the silk ra-kage from his p nket and 
nervously untied his lucky pink string and, 
opening the package, was given a shock 
to find that instead of nine Bank of New 
Brunswick $50 bills the package contained

was

E. W- Elliott' and his attorney, G. H. 
V. -Belyea, went to Vanceboro Monday, 
but declined to accept the body of Grey. 
They demanded the deceased’s effects but 
this was refused.

A telegram was sent L. H. Robinson, 
U. fc, official, Monday by Victor Dyke- 
man’s attorney asking that official to 
hold all monies taken from or found on 
Grey.
*The body of Paul Grey will be buried 

thought ] at Vanceboro today by the local author-

Women in Denmark can insure against 
failure to marry. They pay stated sums 
every year, and should they marry before 
■they are 40 what .they have paid in goes to 
the less forlungte. Aft©" they are 40 they 
receive pensions for ltfr

;^ftl MD HEARD
■mois THE

the baby was in no danger of strangula
tion, and was informed by a voice at the 
other end that it was Blank, the eon of 
the family which lived next door, "and 
would I kindly tell hia mother he had 
been detained and would not be able to 
get home that night.” That moment 
there arose in me a wild desire to slay, 
and if that youth bad been in reaching 
distance I fear me it would have been 
many days ere he could have gone home 
—unless on a stretcher.

n$t:i.

I

TOWN,
Another midnight experience comes to 

me as I brood o’er the telephone troubles 
of the' past- On this occasion a sick re
lative was in the bedroom nearest the 
’phone, and its wild clanging drove her 
almost beside herself as she realized that 
no one but her could hear it. What mes
sage of danger or disaster, of business im
port or family bereavement was behind 
that wild clanging bell, and yet she was 
unable to reach the ’phone to receive it. 
Finally by pounding on the wall she at
tracted my attention in a near by room 
and I rushed to the ’phone. This time 
it was a reporter wh_ wanted to inform 
me of a bereavement and get an obituary 
—only he had been given the wrong con
nection and it wasn’t SOI he wanted but 
881. He was cross and so was I, but Cen
tral was quite cool as he whispered, “Did 
you get him?” The next day I ordered 
the ’phone out of the house, but the fam
ily was so lonesome without it that inside 
of a month it was back again in its ac
customed niche in the wall.

A talti has earns, gentlemen, from placid 
Halifax—the city beautiful—the delight of 
idealists.

it was in a placé of amusement where 
heavenly music ahd excruciating witti
cisms were Ttoat to produce delicate ap
plause and stately smiles from the deliber
ate folk of the drees circles. The curtain 
had not gone up-4t was yet a wee bit 
early—the peqple were thronging in; -there 
was a blending of the drone of small talk; 
the slamming of seats, and the whine and 
edbbing and hysterical merriment of the 
orchestra.

Presently there entered a couple, shabby 
of dress and bold of eye'. Perhaps he had 
once upon a time been a swell mobsman, 
but" the silver plate was wearing away in 
spots and generally speaking his gentility 
was in need of repairs.

But there wasn’t a corresponding deca
dence to his humility—not at all- On the 
contrary be bore himself with a fine ar
rogance.

She was of the type that would rejoice 
in being the subject of fond attention on 
the part of her escort—and she chewed 
gum with a frantic—a fanatical fervor.

The couple took their seats in a fash
ionable part of the house and herein lurks 
that which should be explained, for with 
the passing of a few minutes appeared a 
party of claimants—high class claimants— 
who elevated their, eye-browa and sniffed 
disapprove#1 tirhaKre to make the disagree
able discovery that their seats were al
ready occupi&i Vf two. wretched plctiians.

There was a leveling of lorgenettes and 
shrugs of dainty opera cloak covered 
shoulders' Clearly, the situation was most 
distasteful. Rarely had they been so em
barrassed- Truly, it was quite unbear
able. '

But now there bore down to the rescue 
a tall, a noble looking man who, being an 
officer in the military service of his most 
gracious majesty, must needs dispose of 
the difficulty with little more exertion 
than a wave of the hand. He intimated 
to the wretched plebians what they had 
best do. A mistake had been made, the 
seats belonged to him by virtue of pre
vious purchase—they had no particular 
right in the dress circle any way—it were 
Wtll that they kindly withdraw.

Storiy silence.
The martial figure seemed to swell with 

, aristocratic indignation—undoubtedly he 
was irritated; he hinted darkly at a cer
tain drastic measure; Britain’s darling was
aroused.

But now the young man of brassy pro
clivities turned a threatening face toward 
the warrior and pointing to the damsel 
said: “Dia li-ady will set wher she are, 
see?”

And she sat.

CHATTERER.

GREAT PRAISE FOR MR. BLAIR.

(Continued from Page Six.)
American official publications than are 
facts of like nature regarding rates in this 
country. Publications on official authority 
of the facts as to grievances is, as Pro
fessor McLean points out in bis excellent 
report, one of the most potent measures 
that can be adopted for securing relief. 
The mere existence of a tribunal cio-thed 
with the power outlined would alone have 
a most beneficial effect.

“Finally, we desire to assure the gov
ernment that the interests represented 
here stand ready to justify the payment 
of a sufficient salary to secure as members 
of the commission men of the standing 
called for in such an important office, pro
vided always that the men are clothed 
with the authority requisite to the per
formance of the duty required of them, 
and have the will to fully exercise this 
authority. We would respectfully ask that 

^ which may be submitted to par- 
by the government at the coating

any 
liana.'
session, be submitted to the joir‘ dele
gates now in attendance before oefinite 
action is taken by parliament in the mat
ter.”

J. A. Allan, the representative (of the 
Toronto Board or Trade, of which body 
he is vice-president, spoke strongly in 
favor of government ownership. He said 
that Canada bad to meet Russian products 
in the British market, yet the Russian gov
ernment, with its own railways construct
ed through Siberia, gave that country 
■greater facilities for handling the produce 
than Canada bad- Referring to the minis
ter Of railways, Mr. Allan said:—

"As far as the Toronto Board of Trade 
is concerned, I desire to emphasize every
thing I heard here today, and I am glad 
to be able to say that the present minis
ter of railways has come nearer to what 
we consider a proper incumbent of that 
position than any one who heretofore has 
occupied the position, and had he full 
scope we would soon have all that we ask 
for- I would like to see the minister given 
autocratie powers.”

One of the delegates suggested that the 
commissioners be increased from three to 
five, and that there should be only an 
appeal to one court and that only on 
points of law. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
that the bill would be introduced this ses
sion, and their views would get consider
ation-

f

The improvement in the telephone ser
vice hae made the people ,of 6t. John 
comparatively happy in the midet of their 
other troubles. At the same time it re
calls to my mind some of the funny 
“telephone” incidents which have been 
my own experience during tihe time that 
ihe users of the service endured the tor
ture of the worst service ever experienced 
by a civilized community. We can laugh 
at it all. now that the service has been 
so greatly improved, and my experiences 
will seem strangely familiar to many of 
my readers. I was auxious one day to 
catch a man before he left his office, so 
I rung him up on the telephone. My 
usual luck. After spending five minutes 
at the ’phone ringing up Central, the curt 
reply came “line busy.” By that time 
I was hot trader the collar and sat down 
to cool off and wait for the line. In a 
minute or two I tried agnin and found 
the lin» clear- I hailed Smith with joy 
but found it wasn’t him but hia eteno- 

hcr was at the other end of the line. 
“Is Mr. Smith in?" I queried in politest 
tones. The damsel replied ebe thought 
so, bit would see. Again I waited. After 
a five minute wait she told me in her 
sweeties* tone» that Mr. Smith had just 
gone home, in fact had waited for me and 
finally given me up. Just thén Central 
broke in with an inquiry whether I was 
busy, and for fear of alia tiering the “phone 
by rify heated reply, I fled jn silence.

Another day—and this happened during 
the time the change of service was being 
installed—I rang up a Jady friend at her 
borne. I got the wire only to find the 
family butcher canvassing for supplies for 
the family dinner- The daughter of the 
house was at the other end of the wire. 
Something tike the following conversation 
occurred:—

“It’s Jones, the butcher”—the meat 
man had scored first blood.

“Is your mother in, Julia?”—this from 
me in the familiar tone of a friend of the 
family.

“What’s that ’’—with a gasp of surprise 
from the young lady at the butcher’s easy 
familiarity in addressing,her by her Chris
tian name-

• “What would you like for dinner?”— 
again the butcher scored.

“Just tell your mamma I wish to speak 
to her”—I added as an afterthought.

“Who is it wants her,” demanded the 
Irate young lady.

“Jones, the butcher,” put in the man 
pf the cleaver.

“Tell her that I must speak to her on 
‘ important business”—this with a malicious 

chuckle at the stoem which I knew- to be 
Impending over ‘the devoted bead of the 

; unfortunate Jones-
"You can’t see her, Mr. Jones, and I’m 

surprised at your impudence; I shall com
plain to mother df it.”

And the ’phone was rung off, while 
Jones Wiped the perspiration off his brow 
and asked me in agonized tones to 
straighten the matter out for him, which 
T did a few minutes later—end everybody 
laughed over the mix up.

But I wasn’t always so fortunate in my 
experiences; some times the laugh was on

Other Deputations.
A deputation of farmers waited upon the 

postmaster general this morning with a 
request for tile establishment of rural ma'l 
delivery. Sir William gave them a sym
pathetic hearing and said he had been giv
ing the matter study for some time. He 
was now having enquiries made by parties 
as to how the system worked in the 
States.

Representatives of the binder twine 
manufacturing industry of Canada were 
here and asked for 121 per cent, duty on 
binder twine.

The Farmers’ Association today on its 
own behalf, and as representing the views 
of farmers generally opposed the granting 
of assistance in any form whatever, by 
the dominion government, either to the 
Pacific extension of the Grand Trunk or 
any other railway. The association be
lieves that sufficient and more than suf
ficient assistance has been already given 
to railway building in tins country.
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CROSS BABIES.

Make them Bright, Good Na- 
t'ired and Well.

How to

A crying bauy ie an unwell baby. The 
little chap is not cross for the fun of it. 
He eriee because that is the only way lie 
has of expressing the fact that he is 
either in pain ^discomfort. Most of his 
little troubles ak due to some disorder 

TfebgÈtels and ^^Baby’s 
gefln both tJ^ytrouble 

cr^Hess will^Fisappear. 
mÆfc’e woj^rfor it, and 
*cl$lan(yPR Blissfield, 

l^Wz’s Own Tab- 
the world for 

W very cross and 
e half the night 

e TaljpCs. ’ Now she sleeps 
(l n^Tred and is growing 

Æn give these Tablets 
fto a new born babe, 

aradpeed to contain no opiate 
»py stuff, and are a sure 

for all the minor ailments from which 
little ones suffer. Sold by medicine deal
ers or sent poet paid at 25 cents a box 
by writing direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co... Brockvillc, Ont.

of the stomach < 
Own Tablets are 
and resulti*
You can taken 
Mre. àohn m 
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cure

To detect dampness first have the bed well 
warmed with a warming pan, then t.he mo
ment the pan is taken out, introduce between 
tho sheets an inverted glass tumbler. After 
it has remained there a few minutes with
draw it. If the glass is found dry you may 
go to bed without any apprehension of chill 
or rheumatism.

*ne.
f I remember one night after a hard day 
at the office I had retired about midnight- 
The household was wrapped in- slumber, 
when, of a sudden my slumbers were rude- 
lj disturbed by the sound of the fire 

/alarm. At least I thought it was the fire 
’bells, but it turned out to be the tele- 

C j>hone. The baby of the household heard 
it at the' same moment and being nearly 
scored into a fit proceeded to awaken 
Everyone by his screams. I rushed to 
pi9 'ebon*, after satisfying myeetf that

In Germany when the vote of the jury 
stands six against six, the prisoner is acquit
ted. A vote of seven against five leaves the 
decision to the court, and in a vote,of eight 
against four the prisoner is convicted.

From the Fountain Head—“Is your bmtiier- 
In-ts'w/ a well-informed man?’’ “I should
say so., Why, his .wife tells him everythihg.”r i
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